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T H E

P R E FACE.
|

1 F the AUTH oR.

II. Of this Treatife.

III. Of the temper requi

fite in order to read it with

improvement.

IV. Of the manner of reading it.

V. Of this Edition.

I. 1. Thomas Hemerken was born at

Kempis, a little village of Germany, in the

N. B. The four firſt articles of this Preface are extrasted

from, 1. Roſweidi Vita Thomæ à Kempis. 2. Peritia Libeli

de Imitatione Christi, ſubjoined to the Antwerp edition of 1634.

3. The Preface to the Engliſh edition, printed at Landon in 1677.

And, 4 Pramonitio ad Leciorem, prefixt to that printed"át

Cokgn in the year 1682. -

A 2 dio
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đoceſe of Cologne, from whence he took

the name of à Kempis. His parents were

poor, but pious. They had two fons ; of

wħoṁ Thomas, the younger, was born in

the year 138o. Having pent his firſt years

with his parents, at the age of thirteen he

was fent to Deventer, the chief town of

Overy/ſel in the Low-countries, then a flou

riſhiig feminary of learhed men.

* 2.* His fifft care at Deventer was, to find

out his brother, who had fettled there feveral

years before, that he might be by him di

rećted and affifted in the purſuit of his ftu

dies. By him he was recommended to Flo
rentius, the vicar of the church of Deven

ter, and ínftrućtor of the ſtudents, who re

paired thither from all parts for that pur

poſe. Florentius received him with the

kindeſs of a parent, kept him for fome time

in his own houfe, and then procured him a

lodging in a religious family, and furniſhed

him with books and all other neceſſàries.

Having now the advantage of daily converſe

with his fellow-ſtudents, perfons no leß

eminent for piety than learning, he made

that progreß in both, of which his wri

- tings
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tings will be an abundant testimony to ali

ages. - |

3. After having pent ſeven years in this

happy fociety, in the year 14oo (wherein

Florentius died) he retired to St. Agnes's

mount near Zwolle, where a monaſtery of

Augustines was newly ereéted. He was

gladly received by his brother, the first prior

of the houſe; but, that he might not do any

thing without the utmoft deliberation, he

paft five years in his novitiate, in the fixth

he affumed the habit, and in the feventh

took the vow upon him.

4. He was here very eminent for piety

towards GoD, reverence to his fuperiors, and

love to his brethren. His employment was

partly reading the holy ſcriptures, partly in

tranſcribing them (for he had learnt the ar

of writing in great perfećtion at Deventer)

and partly compofing books. His behavi

our in the church was highly exemplary.

While he repeated the pfalms, his face was

always raiſed towards heaven, and he fre

quently appeared rapt above himſelf, and

quite in an extafy. All his difcourſe was

upon God and the holy ſcriptures, When

any
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any in his prefence ſpoke of worldly affairs,

he never (unleſs neceſity required) opened

his mouth, having no defire of fuch know

ledge. But where the converſation turned

upon GoD and heavenly things, his words

flowed like a ftream from an inexhauſtible

fountain. He never declined it, when de

fired to ſpeak upon an improving fubjećt,

only defiring a little time to prepare himſelf

for it by meditation. And the eaſe and

eloquence with which he ſpoke were fo

great, that many came from remote places

to hear him.

5. His chearful patience under afflićtion

of any kind, his gentleneſs in bearing, and

kindneſs in excufing the faults of others,

the fobriety and modeſty of his whole con

verſation, his unwearied diligence in promo

ting the good of the fociety, and the con

ftancy and fervour of his prayers, were the

admiration of all that obſerved them : info

much, that being yet in the flower of his

age, he was unanimoufly elećted fub-prior.

Some time after, he was chofen fteward or

treaſurer ; but finding the careful attendance

on that employment, too great an avoca

|- tlOI)
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tion from contemplation and writing, he

defired and procured leave to refign it.

6. It often happened, that while he was

engaged in bufineſs or converſation with fome

of his brethren, he felt fo powerful an im

prefion upon his mind, that he was obliged

to leave them and to retire into his chamber:

And there freely pouring out his foul before

God, he received from him the wiſdom

which fhines forth in his writings. -

7. In the year 1441, he compoſed his

treatife Of the Imitation of C H R I S T.

In 1448, he was again elećted fub-prior, of

which his * own account is as follows.

“ Brother Henry of Deventer, beingelećted

** the fourth prior of mount Agnes, af

“ ter three days convened his brethren, and

“ propoſed their elećting a new fub-prior,

“ agreeably to the ſtatutes. Accordingly on

“ the feaſt of St. James the apoftle, after a

“ ſhort ſcrutiny, was elećted Thomas Kempis,

“ one of the feniors, aged 67 years. And

“ altho’ he knew his own unfitneſs, and ex

“ cuſed himſelfupon that account ; yet obe

2

* In his Chronicle of M. Agnes, c. 26.

“ dience

*----
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4“ dience requiring it, he ſubmitted to the

“ determination of his brethren, not refu

“ fing to undergo labour for their fakes

“ and for the love of Jesus CHRIsrz

“ earnestly imploring all thair prayers, and

““ truſting not in himſelf, but in the grace

** of GoD.

8. As to his perfon, he was low of sta

ture, of a ruddy but brown complexion,

and a lively piercing eye. Notwithſtand

ing his night-labours, both in tranſcribing

the Bible and writing out his own medita

tions, he never uſed ſpećtacles, but conti

nued to the end of his.life of a clear, strong

fight. - - : 2:

. .9. Being now in the 92d year of his

age, fèventy-one years of which he hadpaft

on mount Agnes, on the 25th of July,

1471, he was called forth by Gop to the

mount of eternity, on which he had fo of

ten fixt his eye, which he had fo long

panted after, and his blefied foul forſaking

its houſe of clay, paßd into the unfading

manſions, to enjoy its GoD;for ever,

II. I. The
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II. 1. The ſtyle of this treatifè is the

moſt plain, fimple and unadorned that can

be conceived : yet fuch is the ftrength, fpi

rit and weight of every fentence, that it is

ſcarce pofible, without injury to the fenfe,

to add or diminiſh any thing. -

2. The whole treatife is a compleat and

finiſh'd work, comprehending all that re

lates to Chriſtian perfećtion, all the prin

ciples of that internal worſhip, with which

alone we worſhip God in ſpirit and in

truth. A ferious mind will never be fated

with it, tho' it were read a thoufand times

over; for thoſe general principles are as

fruitful feeds of meditation, and the ftores

they contain can never be exhaufted. And

herein it greatly reſembles the holy ſcrip

tures, that, under the plaineft words, there is

a divine, hidden virtue, continually flowing

into the foul of a pious and attentive reader,

and by the blefling of God, transforming it

into his image.

3. Whatever relates to Chriſtian perfec

tion, may be reduced to one of theſe three

heads. I, The effence of it. 2. The ways

3. and
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and degrees by which it is attained. And 3.

The means or inftruments of it.

4. The ſcope of this treatife is, that per

fećtion which every Chriſtian is bound to

aſpire to. Now altho' the whole effence of

this confifts in love, which unites the foul to

God ; yet becauſe perfećt love implies, 1.

Entire humility, 2. Abſolute * felf-renun

ciation, 3. Unreferved refignation, 4. Such

a union of our will with the divine, as

makes the Chriſtian one ſpirit with GoD ;

a great part of it deſcribes thefe tempers,

whereby he that loves GoD is made partaker

of the Divine Nature.

5. And firft, becauſe none can attain to

the leaft degree of Chriſtian perfećtion with

out humility, the author defcribes the na

ture, the feveral degrees, properties and effećts

of it, Book I. chap. 2, 19. B. II. c. 2, 6,

1o. B. III. c. 5, 8, 9, Io, 36, 45, 46,

47, 54, 55, 57.

* N. B. This word is preferable to felfdenial on two ac

counts. 1. Becauſe it is a more general term, including

both felfdenial and taking up the Croß. 2. Becaufe it is a

mºre literal tranſlation of our Saviour's expreſſion 'Aragºnzzaờ«

iavrir. Abrenuntiet ſibi ipſi.

6. with
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6. With the fame copioufneſs of thought,

he treats of felf-renunciation : ſhewing the

abſolute neceffity of it, inafmuch as without

it we can have no true peace, or joy, or li

berty of ſpirit ( I. 6. III. 31, 37, 47.)

Deſcribing it under great variety of expref:

fions ( I. 6, 17. II. 8, 9. III. II, 13,

17, 18, 32, 33, 37, 42, 46, 47, 49, 58,

61.) And, laftly, propofing two widely

different ſpecies of it, whereby the latter

cannot be attained to, but by long exercife

in the former. The one reftrains and mo

derates the appetite of earthly and ſenfible

things, fuch as riches, honours and pleaſures

(I. 7, 22. III. 13, 22, 31, 42, 46, 47,

58. IV. 15.) The other, which is of a

far fublimer nature, known to few, and by

ftill fewer praćtifed, cleanfes the foul from

that impurity, which is apt to adhere even

to her defires of heavenly and ſpiritual things

(I. 15. II. 9, Io, II, 12. III. 12, 54.)

7. He ſpeaks, thirdly, of refignation, or,

the giving our felves up into the hands of

God, without any referve or limitation,

throwing our felves wholly upon him, and

being alike ready to receive whatever his

- 2 2 providence
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providence chuſès for us (II. I 1. III. 16,

19, 24, 29.) - -

8. Laftly, The union of our will with

the divine, the higheft degree of Chriſtian

perfećtion, he deſcribes with regard to its

principal properties and effećts, under thefe

and the like expreſſions : turning our heart

wholly to God, going out of our felves, fa

crificing, offering up our felves to him, ho

nouring, glorifying, praifing him, referring

all things to him, feeking, finding, drawing

near to GoD, enjoying, rejoycing, delight

ing in God, reſt in God, pure love, having

GoD for our all ( I. 3, 7, 13, 14, 15,

16, 17. II, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, Io, II, 31.

III. 7, Io, I 5, 16, 17, 18, 27, 29, 3o,

3 1, 32, 33, 36, 37, Šc. IV, 7, 8, 9,

12, 13, I5, 16.)

9. In order to attain this perfećt love,

there are feveral flages to be paſs'd through.

For it's neceffary, not only, that the foul be

fully purged from all wilful, habitual fin ;

but likewife that it be enlightened by the

knowledge and praćtice of all virtue, before

it can be united to GoD. -

Io. The
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ro. The firſt ſtep towards a purgation

from fin, is to conceive a hatred of it: to

excite which he treats of compunćtion of

heart (I. 21. ) of death and the pains of

hell (I. 23, 24.) Of the vanity of the

world (II. 1.) of the love of it (III 3.)

and of the joy of a good conſcience (II. 6.)

He next animates us to a wary and vigorous

refiftance of the fins we have in fome mea

fure conquered ( I. 2, 13. III. 7, 13, 26,

4o. IV. Io, 18.) to a zealous endeavour to

root out all ill habits, particularly thoſe to

which Infant-chriftians are moſt ſubjećt (I.

4, 7, 8, 9, Io, 13, 2o, 22. II. 5. III.

38, 48, 5o, 62, 63.) and, laftly, to mor

tify our paffions, which is a confiderable

branch of felf-renunciation, and compleats

the purgation of the foul from fin.

I 1. The conftant praćtice of all the vir

tues we know, is the only way to be enligh

tened with fuller knowledge. To this head

therefore belongs what is faid of humility

(II. 2. III, 5, 8, 9, Io, 15, 22, 45, 46,

51, 55.) of patience (I. 22. II, 3, Io, II,

12. III, 13, 2o, 21, 33, 34, 35, 41, 51,

52, 56, 61, 62.) of love to our neigh

- · : a 3 bour
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bour and the fruits of it (I. 15, 16.) and of

hope and truft in GoD (II. I 1. III. 35,

44, 46.) -

12. As to the union of the foul with

God by love, it is deſcribed in the moft

experimental manner, in the chapters above

referred to, concerning the conformity of

our will to the divine.

13. The chief inftruments or means of

Chriſtian perfećtion are, above all and in

all, the grace of GoD, and in fubferviency to

this, prayer, felf-examination, reading the

fcriptures, and the holy communion.

14. And firſt by the grace of God, our

corrupted nature, of it ſelf always prone

to evil, is healed, ſtrengthened and enabled

both to avoid all fin, and ſteddily to prac

tife all virtue. To this he accordinglyn

teaches us to afcribe all our ſtrength (III,

59.) This he fervently implores of God, as

being utterly unable to obtain it, but by

his free gift (III. 4, 17, 26, 27, 31, 32,

35.) and acknowledging the abſolute neceſ

fity of it, in order to the recovery of either

knowledge or love (II. 8, 12. III. 9, 15,

17, 6o.)

- 15. Con»
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I 5. Concerning prayer, the great inftru

ment of procuring the grace of God, he

does not lay down any rules : but it is eaſy

to collect many from thoſe examples, with

which he every-where abounds, eſpecially in

the third and fourth books, wherein is ex

preſs'd all the energy of devout affećtions.

16. With regard to felf-examination, he

direćts not only to have an eye to grofs fins,

but to labour to diftinguiſh good thoughts

from evil. More particularly, he adviſes,

1. Diligently to confider the inward motions

of our fouls, whether they be of GoD, and

whenever we are in doubt concerning them,

to commit our felves wholly to him ( III.

12, 16.) 2. Carefully to examine the con

trary motions of nature and grace, left felf

love deceive us under the colour of love of

God (III. 59. ) 3. To examine our vir

tues, whether they are true and folid, or

falfe and imaginary (I. 9, 1 I, 15, 17, 19.

III. 5, 22.) 4. Not to judge of our pro

grefs either by the frequency or rareneſs of

our confolations. - And 5. To be eſpecially

watchful over our hearts, when ſenfible com

forts are either given ( II. 9. III. 6, 8. )

a 4 OI
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or taken away ( II. 9, Io, II, 12. III

8, 35, 55. IV. 15.) 2 - , * ?

17. In the 5th chapter of the firſt book

and 48th of the third, we are direćted how

to read the holy ſcriptures. And the whole

fourth book inftrućts us how to make the

holy communion an effećtual means of

Chriſtian perfećtion,

#

III From what has been faid of the

main defign and ſcope, the matter and ar

gument of this treatife, we may eafily per

ceive, what temper is requifite in order to

read it with improvement. For fince what

every part of it points at is fimply this, the

being transformed into the image of God,

or in the author’s language, the Imitation

of CHRIST, in humility, felf-renunciation,

refignation and love ; it cannot be received

by thoſe who are enemies to the Croſs of

CHRIST, and i alienated from the life of

God. Altho' nothing is more excellent than

the reſemblance of God, who is the firſt

and fupreme Excellency; than the Imitation

of CHRIST, who is the effulgence of his

Glory, the moſt perfect Pattern of all

: » · Holineſs;
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Holineſs ; yet if there be no recovering this

reſemblance, without denying them/elves

and taking up their Croß daily, thoſe who

are immers'd in felf-love and love of the

world, will never be at the pains of recover

ing it. They would indeed be advantaged

by the death of ÇHRIST, but not care for

living his life. They do not care for being

planted with him in the likeneß of his death,

by crucifying the fiefh and all its affèstions,

and nailing all its defires to the Croſs of

CHRIST, fo that they ſhould no longer live,

but CHRIST live in them. Thefe therefore

can never reliſh a treatife, which tells them

plainly, that their naming the name of

CHRIST will profit them nothing, unle/;

they /0 walk even as he walked, and follow

his Pattern both in their hearts and lives.

2. It is no wonder, if fuch as theſe fee

no more form or comlineſs in this treatife of

the Life of CHRIST, than thoſe of the like

fpirit faw in his perfon, when he was up

on earth. The great praćtical truths fo

ftrongly inforced herein, are doćtrines very

grievous to them, as being direćtly contrary

to that love çf the world, which is the rul

ing
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ing principle in them. Theſe doćtrines are

a reproof to füch ſpiritual Pharifees, and dif

cover their being ſhort of the true power of

Godlineſs. And this, 'tis certain, they are ;

for they will not cloſe with God, unleſs he

will abate fomething of his conditions. They

will not purchafe even the pearl of great

price, at fo high a rate, as the parting with

all for it. They are for a more eaſy and

cheap religion, one that cofts leſs than the

plucking out their right eyes, and cutting off

their right hands; leſs than the giving up

their deareft, their moſt convenient fins, the

rooting out their favourite paffions; in ſhort,

leſs than the zealous obſervance of all thoſe

rules delivered by our LoRD in his fermon on

the mount. - -

3. Nor is there any thing in this treatiſe

to gratify thofe, who are fond of controver

fy. Theſe are they, who have learned to

diſpute, not to live; who prefer the know

ledge which puffeth up, to the charity

which edifieth. They provoke one another,

not to love and to good works, but rather to

wrath, ftrife and envy. They are always

ready, by ſtarting unneceffary doubts and

queſtions,
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queſtions, to turn a ſpiritual conference upon

the moſt clear, praćtical truths, into a whol

ly unfpiritual debate upon fome point of

meer ſpeculation. Whoſoever they are, who

love thus to darken counſel with words; here

is no bufineſs for them ; they have neither

lot nor part in this treatife.

4. But if there be any of a teachable and

humble temper, it is they who may expećt

improvement from it. Here they will find

what they feek for, the fimplicity of the

knowledge of Christ ; for the excellency

of which, if all things elſe are accounted as

dung and droſs, they are abundantly ho

noured. If there be any, who fearches for

the underſtanding of divine truths, in the

path of obedience and experience, who care

fully obſerves the kingdom of GoD, and the

workings of the Holy Spirit in his own foul,

and who continually endeavours after an en

tire conformity to the life of his great Ma

fter : they may hope by the bleffing of

GoD on this treatife, to attain to a more

full and inward knowledge of CHRIST.

5. If there be any, who defires direćtion

and affiftạnce in the feveral exercifes of his

- - |- Chriſtian
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Chriſtian warfare, in the feveral tempers and

ftates he may be in, the variety of difficul

ties and temptations, which he muft expećt

to país through, while he is in the wilder

nefs, before he enters into the reft of GoD :

here he will find what will be, by the good

nefs of GoD, fufficient to direćt and affift

him, to ftrengthen and ftabliſh his heart, . .

and, in a word, feafonably and fully to mi

nifter to the feveral exigencies of his con

dition.

6. But tho' all, who earneſtly defire the

fincere milk of the word, will find it and

grow thereby ; yet it muft be remember'd,

that the great praćtical truths of religion, the

myfteries of the inward kingdom of GoD,

cannot be fully diſcerned, but by thoſe read

ers, who have read the fame things in their

own fouls. Theſe cannot be clearly known,

but by thoſe who derive their knowledge,

“ not from commentaries, but experience:”

who, byliving the life of CH R1st, by tread

ing in his ſteps, and fuffering the will of

GoD to rule in them as it did in him, have

attained to what the heart of a natural man

cannot conceive, the knowing of God as

they
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they ought to know. This is that inward,

praćtical, experimental, feeling knowledge,

fo frequently commanded by our author, for

the attainment of which he has occafional

ly ſcattered up and down many excellent di

rećtions.

7. The more of this knowledge any read

der hath, the lefs careful will he be about

the language of what he reads. For when

his mind once comes to be immerfed, if

one may fo fpeak, in the fpirituality of the

inward fenfe, when he once comes to con

verſe with the very foul of all that praćtical

truth contained in this treatife; he cannot

think it worth while to be a nice obferver of

the body, of the outward dreſs, the ftyle and

language. He then knows how to prize

this rich treaſure, tho' brought in an earth

en veffel; nor will he at all difeſteem the

precious pearl, for the meanneſs of the ſhell.

IV. I. It is to thefe alone, who, know

ing they have not yet attained, neither are

already perfećt, mind this one thing, and,

prefſing towards the mark, deipife no affif

tance, which is offered them, that the fol

lowing
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lowing advices are propoſed, concerning the

manner of reading this (or any other religi

ous) treatifè.

2. Firſt, Affign fome ftated time every

day for this employment, and obſerve it,

fo far as you poſibly can, inviolably. But if

neceffary bufineſs, which you could not fore

fee or defer, ſhould fometimes rob you of

your hour of retirement, take the next to it,

or, if you cannot have that, at leaft the near

eft you can.

3. Secondly, Prepare your felf for reading

ing by purity of intention, fingly aiming

at the good of your foul, and by fervent

prayer to God, that he would enable you to

fee his will, and give you a firm refolution

to perform it. An excellent form of prayer

for this very purpoſe, you have in the ſecond

or third book of this treatifè.

4. Thirdly, Befure to read, not curforily

or haftily ; but leifurely, feriouſly and with

great attention ; with proper pauſes and in

tervals, that you may allow time for the en

lightenings of the divine grace. To this

end, recollećt every now and then what you

have read, and confider how to reduce it

tO
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to praćtice. Further, let your reading be

continued and regular, not rambling and de

fultory. To tafte of many things, without

fixing upon any, ſhews a vitiated palate,

and feeds the difeafe, which makes it plea

fing. Whatſoever book you begin, read

therefore through in order: not but that it

will be of great fervice, to read thofe paf

fages over and over, that more nearly con

cern your felf, and more clofely affećt your

inclinations or praćtice; eſpecially if you

prefs them home to your foul, by adding a

particular examination ofyour felf upon each

head.

5. Fourthly, Labour to work your felf up

into a temper correſpendent with what you

read. For that reading is ufeleſs, which

only enlightens the underſtanding, without

warming the affećtions. And therefore in

terſperſe here and there earneft afpirations to

God, for his Heat as well as his Light.

Selećt alſo any remarkable fayings or ad

vices, and treaſure them up in your memo

ry ; and theſe you may either draw forth in

time of need, as arrows from a quiver, a

gainſt temptation (more eſpecially, againft

the
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the follicitations to that fin, which moſt

eafily befets you) or make uſe of as incite

ments to any virtue, to humility, patience

or the love of GoD.

6. Conclude all with a fhort ejaculation

to God, That IIe, without whom, neither

is he, that planteth any thing, mor he that

watereth, would fo bleſs the good feed fown

in your heart, that it may bring forth fruit

unto life eternal.

V. I. Altho? this edition of the Chri

fian Pattern, be the fame as to the main of

the tranflation, with that printed at London

in the year 1677 ; yet it differs from it in

the following particulars:

2. Firſt, In being divided, like the La

fin, into diſtinét fentences. It is enough

barely to mention this to the ferious reader :

his experience will ſpeak the reſt.

3. Secondly, In being clofer to the origi

nal. Even the edition above-mentioned is,

in many places, rather a paraphraſe than a

tranſlation ; by which means, not only much

of the beauty, but of the ftrength and ſpi

rit of the original is loft. Thofè paraphra

- - ítical
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ítical exprefions, fo highly injurious to the

nervous brevity of the author, are here re

moved, and the words rendered in as literal

a manner as the nature of our tongue will

bear.

4. Thirdly, In being plainer. When

two equally literal phraſes occurr’d, the more

fimple has always been chofen. Of all pa

raphraſes none is more deſtrućtive of the

fenfe, none more contrary to the ſpirit of

this author, than that which attempts to

poliſh his ftyle, and refine his fimplicity

into eloquence. This has been attempted in

our own tongue, but has not been univerſally

approv'd; and therefore it has been judg'd

proper to revife this literal tranſlation, and

make it as perfećt as we could by purging

it from fuch phraſes as by length of time

were grown antiquated.

5. Laffly, In being clearer. As the moſt

plain, fo the fulleft and ſtrongeft terms

are here prefer’d before thoſe that are leſs fo.

If any thing can injure our author more

than making him ſpeak finely, it is the

making him ſpeak ambiguouſly. But nei

b ther
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ther the original, nor (it is hoped ) this

tranſlation, is guilty of this fault. Expećt

no foftening here ; no mincing or palliat

ing of evangelical truths. Here is no coun

tenance cruelly given to Half-Chriſtians ;

no falfe hopes to thoſe of a double heart;

to the trimmers between GoD and the

world, who love to term religion, the main

end of their lives, who fày, they do make

it their chief bufineſs, and are willing to

allow GoD the larger part of their affećti

ons. Nay, but He hath told thee, O man,

as by his SoN, fo by this his faithful fol

lower, that it will nothing avail thee to be

almoſt unleſs thou goeft on to be alto

gether a Chriſtian ! That he abhorreth faint

hearts and feeble hands, and the finner that

goeth two ways! That thou muft ferve

Him, if at all, with all thy ftrength !

That this is the whole of man ! That thou

haft one, only one end to regard on earth ;

that thou haft one, only one bufineſs to pur

file! That fince but one thing is needful,

on that a/one thou art to fix thy fingle eye,

namely, To love the LoRD thy GoD with

all
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all thy heart, and with all thy foul, and

with all thy mind, and with all thy ftrength.

The good God be merciful unto me and

thee, and give us fo to run, that we may

obtain the prize of our high calling!

b 2 T H E
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A Collečtion of /öme places of stripture re

lating to the fubſtance of this Treatife.

F any man will come after

| me, let him deny himſelf,

and take up his croſs daily,

and follow me. Luke ix. 23.

IamtheWay,andtheTruth,

and the Life. John xiv. 6.

Let the fame mind be in

you, which was in Chriſt Je

fus. Philip. ii. 5.

Leaving us an example,

that ye ſhould follow his ſteps.

1 Pet. ii. 21.

He that faith he abideth in

him, ought himſelf alſo fo to

walk, even as he walked.

1 John ii. 6.

Little children, let no man

deceive you ; he that doth

righteoufnefs, is righteous, e

ven ashe is righteous. ib.iii.7.

Herein is our love made

: that we may have

oldneſs at the day of judg

ment, becauſe as he is, fo are

we in this world. ib. iv. 17.

Thefe are they which fol

low the Lamb whitherſoever

he goeth. Rev. xiv 4.

St. BERNA R D.

Christum fequendo citiùs apprehendes quàm legendo.

St. A U G U ST 1 N E.

Summa religionis Christianæ

But we all, with open face

beholding as in a glaſs theglo

ry of the Lord, are changed

into the fame image, from

glory to glory, even as by the

Spirit of the Lord. 2 Cor.

iii. 18. |

Put ye on the Lord Jefus

Chriſt, and make not provi

viſion for the fleſh, to fulfil

the lufts thereof. Rom. xiii. 14:

But ve have not fo learned

Chriſt : If ſo be that ye have

heard him, and have been

taught by him, as the truth is

in Jeſus. That ye put off

concerning the former conver

fation, the old man, which is

corruptaccording to the deceit

ful lufts : And be renewed in

the ſpirit of your mind : And

that ye put on the new man,

which after God is created in

righteoufnefs, and true holi

nefs. Ephef. iv. 2o, 21, 22,

23, 24.

e:
imitari eum quem colis.
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B O O K I.

C H A P. I.

of the Imitation of CHRIST, and con

tempt of all the vanities of the world.

3) E that followeth me, walketh

not in darkneß, faith the LoRD.

Thefe are thewords of CH R IsT,

by which we are admoniſhed,

that we ought to imitate his

life and manners, if we would be truly

enlightened, and delivered from all blind

nefs of heart,

B Let
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Let therefore our chief endeavour be, to

meditate upon the life of Jesus CHRIST.

2. The doćtrine of CHRIST exceedeth

all the doćtrines of holy men ; and he

that hath the Spirit, will find hidden man

na therein.

But it falleth out, that many, who often

hear the goſpel of CHRIST, are yet but

little affećted, becauſe they have not the ſpi

rit of CHRIST. .

But he that would fully and feelingly un

derftand the words of CH RIST,: €Il

deavour to conform his whole life to the life

of CH R IsT.

3. What will it avail thee to diſpute fub

limely of the TRIN ITy, if thou be void

of humility, and art thereby difpleafing to

the TR IN I Ty ?

Truly, fublime words do not make a man

holy and juft; but a virtuous life maketh

him dear to GoD.

I hadrather feel compunćtion, than know

the definition thereof.

If thou didft know the whole Bible, and

the fayings of all the philoſophers by heart,

what would all that profit thee without the

love of GoD, and without grace ?

Vanity of vanities, and all is vanity, but

to love GoD, and to ferve him only.

This is the higheft wiſdom, by contempt

of the world to tend towards the kingdom of

heaven. 4. It
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4. It is therefore vanity to feek after pe

riſhing riches, and to truft in them.

It is alſo vanity to feek honours, and raife

ourſelves to a high ſtation.

It is vanity to follow the defires of the

fleſh, and to labour for that, for which thou

muft afterwards ſuffer grievous puniſhment.

It is vanity to wiſh to live long, and to be

careleſs to live well. 4

It is vanity to mind only this preſent life,

and not to forefee thoſe things which are to

COII)C. |

It is vanity to fet thy love on that which

ſpeedily paffeth away, and not to haften

thither, where everlafting joy remains.

5. Call to mind often that proverb, That

the eye is not fatisfied with feeing, nor the

ear filled with hearing.

Endeavour therefore to withdraw thy heart

from the love of vifible things, and to turn

thy felf to the inviſible. ·

For they that follow their fenfuality, ftain

their confcience, and lofe the favour of

GoD.

B 2 C HA P.
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C H A P. II.

Of thinking bumbly of our felves.

L L men naturally defire to know;

but what availeth knowledge, without

t e fear of GoD.

Surely, an humble huſbandman that fer

veth Gop, is better than a proud philoſopher

that, neglećting himſelf, ſtudies the courſe of

the heavens. -

He that knoweth himſelf well, is vile in

his own eyes, and is not pleaſed with the

praiſes of men.

If I underſtood all things in the world,

and had not charity; what would that help

me in the fight of God, who will judge me

according to my deeds ?

2. Ceafe from an inordinate defire of

knowing, for therein is much diftraćtion

and deceit. *

Learned men are defirous to produce

themſelves, and to be called Wife.

There are many things, to know which

doth little or nothing profit the foul:

And
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And he is very unwife, that minds any

other things than thoſe that tend to the wel

fare of his foul.

Many words do not fatisfy the foul ; but

a good life comforteth the mind, and a pure

confcience giveth great confidence towards

GoD.

3. The more thou knoweft, and the bet

ter thou underſtandeſt ; the more grievouſly

fhalt thou be judged, unleſs thy life be the

more holy.

Be not therefore lifted up for any art or

ſcience ; but rather let the knowledge given

thee, make thee afraid.

If thou thinkeft that thou underſtandeft

and knoweft much ; yet know that there are

many more things which thou knoweft not.

Be not over-wife, but rather acknowledge

thine own ignorance. Why wilt thou pre

fer thy felf before others, fince there are

many more learned and ſkilful in the ſcrip

ture than thou ? "

If thou wilt know or learn any thing pro

fitábly, defire to be unknown, and of no

aCCOunt. -

4. The higheft and most profitable lef

fon is, the true knowledge and contempt

of our felves.

It is great wiſdom and perfećtion to ef.

teem our felves nothing, and to think always

well and highly of others.
- B 3 If
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If thou ſhouldeft fee another openly fin,

or commit fome heinous offence, yet ought

eft thou not to eſteem thy felf better than

him : for thou art not fure of thy own per

feverance.

We are all frail, but thou oughteſt to

efteem none more frail than thy felf.

9SPQSG2G9Sg2SPG9GGGGGGGD22GDQ

C H A P. III.

Of the dostrine of truth.

APPY is he, whom Truth itſelf teach

eth, not by figures and words that

paß away; but by an immediate communi

cation of itſelf.

Our own opinion and our own fenfe often

deceive us, and difcern little.

What availeth it to cavil and diſpute a

bout dark and hidden things; for being ig

norant of which we ſhall not be reproved

at the day of judgment ?

It is a great folly to neglećt the things

that are profitable and neceffary, and to

chuſe to think of curious and hurtful things.

We have eyes, and fee not.

2. And what have we to do with dry

notions ?

He
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He, to whom the Eternal WoRD fpeaketh,

is delivered from a world of vain notions.

From the One WoRD are all things, and

all ſpeak that One: and this is He, who alſo

fpeaketh unto us.

No man underſtandeth or judgeth rightly

without Him.

He, to whom all things are One, who re

duceth all things to One, and feeth all things

in One, may be ſtable in heart, and remain

peaceable in GoD.

O GoD, the Truth, make me One with

thee in everlafting love ! -

I am weary of often reading and hearing

many things ; in thee is All that I defire.

Let all doćtors hold their peace ; let all

creatures be filent in thy fight ; ſpeak thou

alone unto me.

3. The more united any one is in him

felf, and inwardly fimple, the more and

higher things doth he underſtand without

labour ; becauſe he receiveth the light of

knowledge from above. -

A pure, fimple, and ftable ſpirit is not

diffipated, tho' it be employed in many

works: becauſe it does all to the glory of

GoD, and feeks not it felf in any thing it

doth.

Who hinders and troubles thee more than

the unmortified affećtion of thine own heart?

B 4 A good
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A good and devout man firſt difpofeth

within himſelf thoſe things which he is out

wardly to aćt :

Neither do they draw. him to inordinate

defires, but he bends them to the prefcript of

right reafon.

Who hath a ſharper combat, than he that

laboureth to overcome himſelf?

This ought to be our bufineſs, to conquer

our felves, and daily to grow ſtronger, and

to advance in holineſs.

4. All perfećtion in this life hath fome

imperfećtion mixt with it : and no know

ledge of ours is without fome darkneſs.

An humble knowledge of thy felf is a

furer way to GoD, than a deep ſearch after

ſcience. - - - -

Yet knowledge is not to be blamed, it be

ing good in it felf, and ordained by GoD ;

but a good conſcience and a virtuous life is

always to be preferred before it.

But becauſe many endeavour rather to get

knowledge, than to live well ; therefore they

are often deceived, and bear either none, or

very little fruit.

5. O, if men beftowed as much labour

in the rooting out of vices, and planting of

virtues, as they do in moving of queſtions,

there would not fo great crimes and wicked

neſs, nor fo much hurt be done in the

world.

Surely,
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Surely, at the day of judgment we ſhall

not be examined what we have read, but

what we have done : not how well we have

fpoken, but how religiouſly we have lived.

Tell me, where are now all thoſe doćtors

and mafters, with whom thou waft well ac

quainted whilft they lived and flouriſhed in

learning ?

Now others poffefs their preferments, and

perhaps do ſcarce ever think of them. In

their life-time they feemed fomething, but

now they are not ſpoken of

6. O, how quickly doth the glory of the

world país away! O, that their life had been

anfwerable to their learning ! then had their

ſtudy and reading been to good purpoſe.

How many periſh in this world by reafon

of vain learning, who take little care of the

ferving of GoD ? -

And becauſe they rather chuſe to be great

than humble, therefore they become vain in

their imaginations. * - -

He is truly great, that is great in love.

He is truly great, that is little in his own

eyes, and that maketh no account of any

height of honour. - -

He is truly wife, that accounteth all earth

ly things as dung, that he may gain CHRIST.

And he is truly learned, that doth the

will of God, and forfaketh his own will.

C H A P.
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C H A P. IV.

Of prudence in our affions.

[7 E muft not give ear to every fay

ing or fuggeſtion, but warily and

leifurely ponder things according to the

will of GoD.

, But alas, fuch is our weakneſs, that we

often more eafily believe, and ſpeak, evil of

others than good.

Good men do not eafily give credit to

every thing one tells them ; becauſe they

know human frailty, prone to evil, and very

fubjećt to fail in words.

2. It is great wiſdom not to be raſh in thy

proceedings, nor to ſtand ſtiffly in thine own

opinion.

It is wifdom likewife not to believe every

thing which thou heareft, nor prefently to

relate again to others what thou haft heard

or doft believe.

Confult with a wife and confcientious

man, and feek to be inftrućted by a better

than thy felf, rather than to follow thine

own inventions.

A good
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A good life maketh a man wife accord

ing to GoD, and giveth him experience in

many things.

The humbler one is in himſelf, and more

refigned unto GoD ; the more prudent and

contented ſhall he be in all things.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

C H A P. V.

Qf reading the holy /criptures.

RUTH, not eloquence, is to be

fought for in holy ſcripture.

All ſcripture is to be read with the fame

fpirit wherewith it was written.

We ſhould rather ſearch after ſpiritual pro

fit in the ſcriptures, than fubtilty of ſpeech.

We ought to read plain and devout books

as willingly as high and profound ones.

Let not the authority of the writer, whe

ther he be of great or finall learning, but the

love of pure truth, draw thee to read.

Search not who ſpake this, but mark

what is ſpoken.

2. Men país away; but the truth of the

LoRD remaineth for ever.

God ſpeaks unto us fundry ways, with

out reſpect of perſons.

- - Our
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Our own curiofity often hindereth us in

reading of the ſcriptures, when we will exa

mine and diſcuſs that which we ſhould rather

país over without more ado.

If thou defire to profit, read humbly, fim

ply, and faithfully: nor ever defire the efti

mation of learning. |

Inquire willingly, and hear with filence

the words of holy men : diflike not the para

bles of the elders, for they are not fpoken

without cauſe.

C H A P. VI.

of inordinate afections.

W: a man defireth any thing

inordinately, he is preſently diſquiet

ed in himſelf.

The proud and covetous never reſt. The
poor and humble in ſpirit live in the multi

tude of peace. -

The man that is not yet perfećtly dead to

himſelf, is quickly tempted and overcome

in ſmall and trifling things. -

He that is weak in ſpirit, and ſtill in

fome meaſure carnal and prone to ſenſible

things, can hardly withdraw himſelf altoge:
ther from earthly defires. And
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And therefore he is often afflićted, while

he is withdrawing himſelf from them : and

eafily falleth into anger, if any one oppoſes

him. *

2. Yet if he hath followed his appetite,

he is preſently diſquieted with remorfe of

confcience ; becauſe he yielded to his paffion

which profiteth him nothing to the obtain

ing of the peace he fought for.

True quietneſs of heart therefore is got

ten by refifting our paffions, not by obeying

them.

There is no peace in the heart of a carnal

man, nor of him that is addićted to out

ward things, but in the ſpiritual and fer

VCI)t IIhan.

C H A P. VII.

Of avoiding vain hope and pride. .

H E is vain that putteth his truft in man

OT CTCatUTCS.

Be not afhamed to ferve others for the

love of Jesus CHRIsr ; nor to be eſteem

ed poor in this world.

Preſume not upon thy felf, but place thy

hope in God,

- - Do
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Do what lieth in thy power, and God

will affift thy good will.

Truft not in thine own knowledge, nor

in the fubtilty of any living creature: but

rather in the grace of God ; whọ helpeth

the humble, and humbleth the proud.

2. Glory not in wealth if thou have it,

nor in friends becauſe potent; but in GoD,

who giveth all things, and defireth to give

thee himſelf above all.

Value not thy felf for the ftrength or beau

ty of thy body, which is ſpoiled and disfi

gured with a little ficknefs. -

Pride not thy felf in thy natural gifts or

wit, left thereby thou diſpleafe God, to

whom appertaineth all the good thou haft

by nature.

3. Efteem not thy felf better than others,

left perhaps in the fight of God, who know

eth what is in man, thou be accounted worfe

than they.

Be not proud of thy good-works: for the

judgment of God is far different from the

judgment of men, and that often offendeth

him which pleaſeth them. |

If there be any good in thee, believe that

there is much more in others, that fo thou

mayeft preferve humility.

It hurts thee not if thou thinkeft thy felf

worfe than all men : but it hurts thee much

to prefer thy felf before any one man. Th

- e
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The humble enjoy continual peace : but

in the heart of the proud is envy and fre

quent indignation.

C H A P. VIII.

That too much familiarity is to be fhunned.

A Y not thy heart open to every one;

J L but treat of thy affairs with the wife

and fuch as fear GoD. -

Converſe not much with young people

and ſtrangers.

Flatter not the rich ; neither do thou ap

pear willingly before great perſonages.

Keep company with the humble and fim

ple, with the devout and virtuous; and con

fer with them of thoſe things that may edify.

Be not familiar with any woman ; but in

general commend all good women to GoD.

Defire to be familiar with GoD alone and

his angels, and fly the knowledge of men.

2. We mufthave charity towards all ; but

familiarity with all is not expedient.

Sometimes it falleth out, that a perfon

unknown to us, is much efteemed from re

port ; yet upon a nearer acquaintance be

bomes difagreeable. W

e
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We think fometimes to pleaſe others by our

company, and we rather diftafte them with

thoſe bad qualities which they diſcover in us.

C H A P. IX.

Of obedience and fubjection.

T is a very great advantage to live in obe

dience, to be under a fuperior, and not

to be at our own difpofal.

It is much fafer to obey, than to govern.

Many live under obedience, rather for ne

ceffity than for charity; fuch are diſconten

ted, and do eafily repine and murmur.

Neither can they attain to freedom of

mind, unleſs they obey with their whole

heart for the love of GoD.

Go whither thou wilt, thou ſhalt find no

reft, but in humble fubjećtion under the go

vernment of a fuperior. Many have deceived

themſelves by imagining, that the change of

places would make them happy.

2. True it is, that every one willingly

doth that which agreeth with his own fenfe

and liking; and affećts thoſe moſt that are

of his own mind:

But if God be amongſt us, we muft fome

times, for peace-fake, ceafe to adhere to our

own opinion. Who
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Who is fo wife, that he can fully know all

things ?

Truft not therefore to thine own opinion :

but be willing to hear the judgment of o

thers.

If thy opinion be right, and yet thou re

cedeſt from it for God's-fake, and complieft

with others, thou ſhalt thereby make great

proficiency.

3. I have often heard, that it is fafer to

hear and take counfel, than to give it.

It may alſo fall out, that each one’s opi

nion may be good : but to refuſe to yield

to others when reafon or cauſe requireth

it, is a fign of pride and ohftinacy.
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C H A P. X.

Of avoiding fuperfluity of words.

L Y the tumult of the world as much

as thou canft : for the treating ofworld

ly affairs is prejudicial, altho’it be done with

fincere intention ;

For we are quickly defiled, and enthralled

with vanity.

I could wiſh that I had oftentimes held

my peace, and that I had not been in com

pany.

C Why
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Why are we fo fond of converſation,

when notwithftanding we feldom return to

filence without hurt of conſcience ?

The reafon is, becauſe we thereby feek

mutual confolation, and defire to eafè our

mind wearied with fundry thoughts;

And we very willingly talk and think of

thoſe things which we moſt love or defire,

or of thoſe which we feel moſt contrary and

troublefome unto us.

But alas, oftentimes in vain, and to no

end : for this outward comfort doth not a

little obſtrućt the inward and divine confo

lation. -

Therefore we muft watch and pray, left

our time paſs away idly.

2. If it be lawful and expedient for thee

to ſpeak, ſpeak thoſe things that may edify.

An evil habit, and the neglećt of our pro

ficiency in virtue, contribute much to the

ill government of our tongues.

However, devout converſation upon ſpiri

tual ſubjećis doth greatly further our ſpiritual.

growth, eſpecially where perſons of one mind

and ſpirit are afſociated in GoD.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XI.

Of the obtaining of peace, and zeal for im

provement.

WE might enjoy much peace ifwe would

not bufy our felves with the words

and deeds of others, in which we have no
COI)CCII).

How can he live long in peace, that med

dles with the cares of others, that feeks oc

cafions abroad, that little or feldom recollećt

eth himſelf within his own breaft ?

Blefſed are the fingle-hearted, for they ſhall

enjoy much peace.

2. Why were fome of the faints fo per

fećt, and attained to fuch high degrees of

contemplation ? Becauſe they laboured to

mortify themſelves whollyto allearthly defires;

and therefore they could with their whole

heart cleave to GoD, and keep their mind

free and vacant.

We are too much taken up with our

own paffions, and too folicitous for tranfi

tory things.

We alſo feldom overcome any one vice

perfećtly, and are not inflamed with a fervent

C 2 defire
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defire to grow better every day: and there

fore we remain cold and indifferent. -

3. If we were perfećtly dead unto our

felves, and difingaged from all low affećti

ons ; then ſhould we be able to reliſh divine

things, and experience fomething of hea

venly contemplation. - -

The greateſt and indeed the whole impe

diment is, that we are not difentangled from

our paffions and defires, neither do we en

deavour to enter into that path of perfećtion,

wherein the faints have walked before us.

And when any ſmall adverfity befalleth us,

we are too quickly dejećted, and turn our

felves to human comforts. -

4. If we would endeavour, like men of

courage, to ſtand in the battle ; we ſhould

furely feel the affifiance of GoD from hea

Veſ).

For he who furniſheth us with occafions

of friving, that we may conquer, is ready

to ſuccour thoſe that ſtrive, and truft in his

grace.

If we place our progreß in religion only

in exteriour obſervances, our devotion will

quickly be at an end.

But let us lay die axe to the root, that be

ing freed from pastions, we may find reft to

Our fouls.

5. If every year we would root out one

vice, we ſhould ſoon become perfećt men.

But
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But now oftentimes we perceive, on the

contrary, that we were better and purer aº

the beginning of our converfion, than after

many years.

Our fervour and proficiency ought to in

creaſe daily; but now it is accounted a great

matter, if one can retain but fome part of

his firft zeal.

If we would do ourfelves fome little violence

at the beginning, then ſhould we be able to

perform all things afterwards with eaſe and

delight.

6. It is hard to leave that to which we

are accuſtomed, but harder to go againſt our

own wills.

But if thou doft not overcome little and

eafy things, when wilt thou overcome har

der things ?

Refift thy inclination in the very begin

ning, and unlearn evil cuſtoms, left perhaps

by little and little they draw thee to greater

difficulty.

O, if thou didft but confider how much

inward peace unto thy felf, and joy unto

others thou ſhouldft procure by demeaning

thy felf well, I fuppoſe thou wouldft be more

careful of thy ſpiritual advancement.

C 3 cHA P.
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- C H A P. XII.

Of the uſefulne/s of adverſity.

T is good that we have fometimes fome

troubles and croffes : for they often

make a man enter into himſelf, and confi

der that he is here in baniſhment, and ought

not to place his truft in any worldly thing.

It is good that we be fometimes contra

dićted ; and that men think ill of us: and

this, altho’ we do, and intend well. Thefe

things help often to the attaining of humili

ty, and defend us from vain-glory.

For then we more diligently feek GoD

for our inward witneſs, when outwardly we

are contemned and difregarded by men.

2. Therefore a man fhould fettle himſelf

fo fully in God, that he need not feek com

forts of men.

When a good man is afflićted, tempted,

or troubled with evil thoughts ; then he un

derftandeth better the great need he hath of

GoD, without whom he perceiveth he can

do nothing good. |

Then
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Then alſo he forroweth, groaneth, and

prayeth by reaſon of the miſeries he ſuffereth.

Then he defireth not to live any longer,

but rather to die, to be diffolved and to be

with CH RIST.

Then alſo he well perceiveth, that perfećł

fecurity and full peace cannot be had in this

world. |

C H A P. XIII.

Of reffting temptation.

O long as we live in this world, we cannot

D be without tribulation and temptation.

Hence it is written in fob, the life of man

is a warfare upon earth.

Every one therefore ought to take care as

to his own temptations, and to watch in

prayer, left he be deceived by the devil; who

never fleepeth, but goeth about ſeeking whom

he may devour. -

No man is fo perfećt and holy, but hath

fometimes temptations : and we cannot be

altogether without them.

2. Temptations are often very profitable te

men, tho' they be troublefome and grievous:

for in them a man is humbled, purified, and

inftrućted.

C A All
F
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All the faints have paffed through, and pro

fited by, many tribulations and temptations ;

And they that could not bear temptations,

became reprobates and fell away.

There is no order fo holy, nor place fo

fecret, where there are not temptations or

adverfities.

3. There is no man that is altogether fe

cure from temptations whilft he liveth: for

the root of temptation is in ourſelves, being

born with inclinations to evil.

When one temptation or tribulation goeth

away, another cometh, and we ſhall ever

have fomething to fuffer, becauſe we are

fallen from the ſtate of our felicity.

Many feek to fly temptations, and fall

more grievouſly into them.

By flight alone we cannot overcome, but

by patience and true humility we conquer

all our enemies.

4. He that only avoideth them outwardly,

and doth not pluck them up by the roots,

fhall profit little ; yea, temptations will foon

er return unto him, and he ſhall feel them

worfe than before.

By little and little, and by patience and

longanimity (through Gop's help) thou ſhalt

more eafily overcome, than by haríh and

diſquieting efforts in thy own frength.

Often take counſel in temptations: and

deal not roughly with him that is tempted,

but
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but give him comfort as thou wouldft wiſh

to be done to thy felf. -

5. The beginning of all temptations to

evil, is inconftancy of mind, and little con

fidence in GoD.

For as a ſhip without a rudder is toffed to

and fro with the waves ; fo the man that is

negligent, and breaketh his refolutions, is

many ways tempted.

Fire trieth iron, and temptation a juft

IIQ3lIl.

We know not often what we are able to

do, but temptations fhew us what we are.

We muft be watchful, eſpecially in the

beginning of the temptation ; for the enemy

is then more eafily overcome, if he be not

fuffered to enter the door of our hearts, but

be refifted without the gate at his firſt knock.

Wherefore one faid, Withſtand the begin

nings. For an after-remedy comes too late.

Firft there occurreth to the mind a fim

ple evil thought : then aftrong imagination ;

then afterward delight, and evil motion ;

and laftly confent : -

And fo by little and little our malicious

enemy getteth entrance, whilft he is not re

fifted in the beginning.

And the longer one is flack in refifting,

the weaker he becomes daily, and the ene

my ſtronger againſt him.

6, Sonic
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6. Some fuffer the greateſt temptations in

the beginning of their converfion ; others in

the latter end.

Others again are much troubled almoft

throughout their life.

Some are but flightly tempted according

to the wiſdom and equity of the divine ap

pointment, which weigheth the ſtates and

deferts of men, and ordaineth all things for

the good of his elećt.

7. We ought not therefore to deſpair when

we are tempted, but fo much the more fer

vently to pray unto GoD, that he will vouch

fafe to help us in all tribulations; who fure

ly, according to the words of St. Paul, will

give with the temptation fuch a way to ef

cape, that we may be able to bear it.

Let us therefore humble our felves under

the hand of GoD in all temptations and tri

bulations, for he will fave and exalt the hum=

ble in ſpirit.

8. In temptations and afflićtions, man is

proved how much he hath profited ; and his

reward is hereby the greater, and his virtues

do more eminently fhine.

Neither is it any fuch great thing if a man

be devout and fervent, when he feeleth no

afflićtion ; but if, in time of adverfity, he

bear himſelf patiently, there is hope then of

great proficiency. -

Some are kept from great temptations, and

are often overcome in fmall ones, which

daily
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daily occur; that being humbled, they may

never confide in themfelves in great matters,

who are baffled in fofmall things.

C H A P. XIV.

Of avoiding raſh judgment.

Tų R N thine eyes unto thy felfand be

- ware thou judge not the deeds of other

men.

In judging of others a man laboureth in

vain, often erreth, and eafily finneth : but in

judging and examining himſelf, he always

laboureth fruitfully.

We often judge of things according as we

fancy them ; for private affećtion bereaves

us eafily of a right judgment.

If GoD were always the pure intention of

our defire, we ſhould not be fo much trou

bled, when our inclination is oppoſed.

2. But oftentimes fomething lurks within,

or elfe occurreth from without, which draw

eth us after it.

Many ſecretly feek themſelves in their ac

tions, and know it not.

They feem alſo to live in peace of mind,

when things are done according to their

- - will
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will and opinion ; but if things fucceed o

therwife than they defire, they are ſtraitways

troubled and afHićted.

Diverfity of inclinations and opinions,

often cauſes diffenfions between religious and

devout perſons, between friends and coun

tryIIICÍ).

3. An old cuſtom is hardly broken, and

no man is willing to be led further than

himſelf can fee.

If thou doft more rely upon thine own

reafon or induſtry, than upon the virtue

which was in Jesus CHRIST, and to which

thou oughteft to fubjećt thyfelf; late, if ever,

fhalt thou become illuminated ; for GoD

will have us perfećtly ſubjećt unto him, and

that, being enflamed with his love, we tran

fcend the narrow limits of human reafon.

C H A P. XV.

Of works done out of charity.

O R no worldly thing, nor for the

love of any man, is any evil to be

done : but yet, for the profit of one that

ítandeth in need, a good work is fometimes

to be intermitted without ſcruple, or changed

for a better, For
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For by tly doing this, a good work is

not loft, but changed into a better. . *

The outward work without charity pro-,

fiteth nothing; but whatſoever is done out

of charity, be it never fo little and contemp

tible in the fight of the world, is becomie

wholly fruitful. - - - - - - - - -

For GoD weigheth more with how much

love one worketh, than how múch he doeth.

He doeth much, that loveth much. . s

2. He doeth much, that doeth a thing

well : - *

He doeth well, that ferveth his neighbour,

and not his own will.

Often it feemeth to be charity, and it is

rather carnality; becauſe natural inclination,

felf-will, hope of reward, and defire of our

own intereft, are motives that men are rarely

free from.

3. He that hath true and perfećt charity,

feeketh himſelf in nothing; but only defireth

in all things that the glory of God ſhould

be exalted. -

He alſo envieth none, becaufe he feeketh

not his own fatisfaćtion : neither will he re

joyce in himſelf; but chufës God only for

his portion and beatitude.

He attributeth nothing that is good to any

man, but wholly referreth it unto GoD, from

whom as from the fountain all things pro

ceed ; in whom finally all the faints do reft |

with perpetual fruition. O,
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O, he that had but one ſpark of true

charity, would certainly diſcern that all

earthly things are full of vanity.

C H A P. XVI.

Of bearing with the difests of others,

HO SE things, that a man cannot

amend in himſelf, or in others, he

ought to fuffer patiently until God order

things otherwife.

Think that perhaps it is better fo for thy

trial and patience, without which all our

deeds are not much to be efteemed.

Thou oughteſt to pray when thou haft

fuch impediments, that God would vouch

fafe to help thee, and that thou mayeft bear

them patiently. - -

2. If one that is once or twice warned

will not give over, contend not with him :

but commit all to GoD, that his will may

be done, and his name honoured in all his

fervants, who well knoweth how to turn evil

into good. -

Study to be patient in bearing with the

defećts and and infirmities of others, of .

what fort foever they be ; for that thou thy:

O

\
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alſo haft many, which muft be fuffered by

others.

If thou canft not make thy felf fuch a

one as thou wouldft, how canft thou ex

pećt to have another in all things to thy

liking ?

We would willingly have others perfećt,

and yet we amend not our own faults.

3. We would have others exaćtly correćt

ed, and will not be correćted our felves.

The large liberty of others diſpleaſeth us,

and yet we will not have our defires denied

llS. -

We will have others kept under by ſtrićt

laws ; but in no fort will our felves be re

ftrained.

Thus it appears, how feldom we weigh

our neighbour in the fame ballance with our

felves. -

4. If all men were perfećt, what ſhould

we have to ſuffer of our neighbour for GoD ?

But now GoD hath thus ordered it, that

we may learn to bear one another's burdens :

for no man is without fault, no man but

hath his burden, no man is felf-ſufficient, no

man has wifdom enough for himſelf; but we

ought to bear with one another, comfort

help, inftrućt, and admoniſh one another.

Occafions of adverfity beſt diſcover how

great virtue each one hath;

For occafions make not a man frail, but

fhew what he is. C H A P.
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C H A P. XVII.

Of living in a religious community.

G:2&:G:

- - - , :. -

* * · ·

H O U muft learn to break thy own

will in many things, if thou wilt have

peace and concord with others.

It is no fmall matter to dwell in a religi

cus community and to converſe therein

without complaint, and to perfevere therein

faithfully until death.

Blested is he that hath there lived well,

and ended happily.

If thou wilt perfèvere and profit as thou

oughteſt, efteem thy felf as a baniſhed man,

and a ftranger upon earth. Thou muft be

contented for CHRIST’s fake to be efteemed

a fool, if thou defire to lead a holy life.

2. The wearing of a religious habit, little

profits ; but change of manners, and perfećt

mortification of paffions, makes a true reli

gious man.

He that ſeeketh any thing elfe, but God,

and the falvation of his foul, ſhall find no

thing but tribulation and forrow.

Neither can he remain long in peace, that

laboureth not to be the leaft, and ſubjećt to

all. - 3. Thou
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. Thou cameft to ferve, not to rule.

Know that thou was called to fuffer and to

labour, and not to be idle, or país your

time in unprofitable converſations.

Here therefore men are proved as gold in

the furnace.

Here no man can ftand, unleſs he hum

ble himſelf with his whole heart for the

love of GoD.

***********************

C H A P. XVIII.

of the examples of the holy fathers.

fathers, in whom true perfećtion and

eligion fhined ; and thou ſhalt fee how little

it is, and almoft nothing which we do now.

Alas ; what is our life, if it be compared
to them ! -

Theſe faints and friends of CHRIST fer

ved the LorD in hunger and thirft, in cold

and nakedneſs, in labour and wearineſs, in

watchings and faſtings, in prayer and holy

meditations, in perſecutions and many ré

proaches.

2. O, how many and grievous tribulati

ons fuffered the apoftles, martyrs, confeſſors,
D virgins,

C: the lively examples of the holy

T
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virgins, and all the reft that would follow

the fteps of CHRIST !

They hated their lives in this world, that

they might poffeß their fouls in everlafting

C.

O how ftrićt and felf-renouncing a life,

led thoſe holy fathers in the wilderneß !

How long and grievous temptations fuf

fered they! How often were they affaul

ted by the enemy! What frequent and

fervent prayers offered they to GoD ! How

rigorous an abſtinence did they daily uſe !

How great zeal and care had they of

their ſpiritual proficiency! How ſtrong a

combat had they for the overcoming of their

lufts! How pure and upright an intention

did they perfevere unto God!

All the day they laboured, and ſpent

part of the night in prayer ; altho', even

while they laboured, they had not ceaſed

from mental prayer.

3. They pent all their time uſefully : all

their hours of devotion feemed ſhort: and,

by reafon of the great fweetneſs they felt in

contemplation, they forgot the neceffity of

corporal refreſhments.

They renounced all riches, dignities, ho

nours, friends, and kinsfolks; they defired

to have nothing of the world ; they took

no more of any thing than was neceffary for

the fuftenance of life. *

|- . . - They
v.
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They were poor in earthly things, but

rich in grace and virtues.

Outwardly they wanted, but inwardly

were refreſhed with grace and divine confo

lation.

4. They were ſtrangers to the world, but

near and familiar friends to GoD.

They feemed to themſelves as nothing,

and were deſpiſed by the world : but they

were precious and beloved in the eyes of

GoD.

They were grounded in true humility,

lived in fimple obedience, walked in love

and patience, and therefore they profited

daily in ſpirit, and obtained great favour

with GoD.

They were given for an example to all re

ligious men ; and they ſhould more provoke

us to profit daily, than the number of the

lukewarm to make us remiſs.

5. O, how great was the fervour of all

religious perſons in the beginning of their

holy inftitution !

How devout was their prayer! What

zeal to excel in virtue ! How exaćt difci

pline then flouriſhed! How great reverence

and obedience, under the rule of their fu

periors, obſerved they in all things !

Their footſteps yet remaining, teſtify that

they were indeed holy and perfećt men ;

D 2 who
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who fighting fo valiantly, trod the world

under their feet.

Now he is thought extraordinary, that

offendeth not, and that can with patience

endure that which is laid upon him.

6. O, the lukewarmnefs and negligence

of our times; that we fo foon decline

from the former fervour, infomuch that

our life grows burthenfome through floth

and liftlefnefs. -

Would to GoD the defire to profit did

not fleep in thee, who haft often feen the

many examples of devout perfons.

x:2;

C H A P. XIX.

Of the exerciſes of a religious perſon.

II E life of a religious perſon ought to

be adorned with all virtues : that he

may inwardly be fuch as outwardly he ſeems

tO IIICI).

And with reafon ought he to be much

more virtuous within, than is perceived with

out : for God beholdeth us, whom we ought

moft highly to reverence wherefoever we are,

and walk in purity like angels in his fight.

#

Daily
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Daily ſhould we renew our purpoſes, and

ftir up our felves to fervour, as tho' this

were the firſt day of our converfion ; and

fay,

'Hap me, O LoRD GoD, in this my

good purpofe, and in thy holy fervice; and

grant that I may now this day begin perfećt

ly : for that which I have done hitherto is

nothing.

2. According to our purpoſe fhall be our

ſpiritual profiting; and much diligence is ne

ceffary to him that will profit much.

If he that firmly purpoſeth often faileth,

what ſhall he do, that feldom, or feebly,

purpoſeth any thing,

It may fall out fundry ways that we break

our reſolution, and a little omiffion of ſpi

ritual exercifes feldom paffes without fome

lofs.

The purpoſe of juſt men depends not fo

upon their own wiſdom, as upon the grace

of GoD, on whom they always rely, what

foever they take in hand.

For man doth purpoſe, but GoD doth

difpofe ; neither is the way of man in him

felf. -

3. If an accuſtomed exercife be fome

times omitted, either for fome aćt of piety,

or profit to thy brother, it may eafily after

wards be recovered again. |

D 3 But
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But to omit it out of floth, or care

lefnefs, is very blameable, and will be found

pernicious. -

Let us do the beft we can, we ſhall fail

in many things;

Yet muft we always purpoſe fome certain

courſe, and eſpecially againít thoſe things,

which moft hinder us.

We muft diligently fearch into, and re

gulate both the outward and inward man,

becauſe both contribute to our advance

Imellt.

4. If thou canft not continually recollećt

thy felf; yet do it fometimes, at the leaft

once a day, to wit, at morning, or at night.

In the morning fix what to do, at night

examine thy felf what thou haft done, how

thou haft behaved thy felf in thought, word,

and deed; for in thefe perhaps thou haft of

ten offended both GoD and thy neighbour.

Gird thy loins like a man againít the af.

faults of the devil; bridle thy appetite, and

thou ſhalt the more eafily bridle all the mo

tions of the fleſh.

Be thou at no time idle altogether, but

either reading, or writing, or :: Of

meditating, or endeavouring fomething for

the publick good.

Yet bodily exercifes muft be uſed with

diſcretion, neither are they to be praćtifed of

all men alike. -

5. Some
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5. Some religious exercifès, which are

not common, are better praćtifed in pri-

vacy. -

Nevertheleſs beware thou neglećt not the

duties incumbent on thee, for thoſe of thy

own choice. But, having fully and faithfully

accompliſhed the formër, if thou haft any

fpare time, thou mayeft follow thy pious

inclinations. - -

All cannot uſe one kind of exercife, but

one is more convenient for this perfon, ano

ther for that ;

According to the feaſonableneſs of times

alfo, divers exercifes are fitting. Some fuit

better with us on working-days, others on ho

ly-days. -

Somewe have need of in the time of temp

tation, and of others in time of peace and

quietneſs.

Some, when we are dejećted ; and others,

when we rejoyce in the LoRD.

6. When chief feſtivals draw near, good

exercifes are to be renewed, and the prayers

of holy men more frequently to be implored.

From feaft to feaft we ſhould make our

good purpoſes, as tho’ we were then to de

part out of this world, and to come to the

everlafting feaft. :

Therefore ought we carefully to prepare

our felves at holy times, and to live more

devoutly, and exaćtly, as tho' we were

D 4 fhortly
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fhortly at God's hands to receive the reward

of our labours.

But if it be deferred, let us think with

ourſelves that we are not fufficiently prepa

red, and unworthy yet of fo great glory,

whićh ſhall be revealed in us in due time;

and let us endeavour to prepare ourſelves bet

ter for our departure. - - -

Bleſſed is that fèrvant (faith St. Luke the

Evangelift) whom when his Lord cometh he

fball find watching ; verily, Ifay unto you,

he/hall make him ruler over all his goods, i.

Č

ces:Estoczogeocºogzorcea

C H A P. XX. |

Of the love of/blitude and filence.

E E K a convenient time to retire înto

thy felf, and meditate often upon God's

benefits. · · -

Meddle not with curiofities;

Read fuch things as may rather yield

compunétion of heart, than bufy thy head.

If thou wilt withdraw thy felf from fu

perfluous talk, and ufeleſs vifits, as alſo from

hearkening after news and rumours; thou

fhalt find fufficient and convenient leifure to

meditate on good things. * -

. , - - The
- * *

|
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The greateſt faints avoided the: of

men when they could conveniently, and ra

ther chofe to ferve GoD in ſecret.

2. One faid, As often as I have been a

mong men, I returned lefs a man ; and

this we often find true, when we have been

long in company.

It is eafier not to ſpeak at all, than not to

ſpeak more than we ſhould. - ' .

It is eafier to keep at home, than to be

fufficiently upon our guard when we are

abroad. -

He therefore, that intends to attain to in

ward and ſpiritual things,"muft with Jesus

retire from the multitude.

- No man fafely goes abroad, but he who

is willing-to ſtay at home:

No man can fpeak fafely, but he who is

willing to hold his peace.

No man ruleth fafely, but he that is wil

ling to be ruled.

No man fafely commands, but he that

hath learned readily to obey.

3. No man fafely rejoyceth, unleſs he hath

within him the teſtimony of a good con

fcience ; |

And yet the ſecurity of the faints was al

ways full of the fear of God. ,

Neither were they lefs careful and hum

ble in themfelves, becauſe they ſhined out

wardly with grace and great virtues.

- - - But
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But the fecurity of the wicked rifeth out

of pride and prefumption, and in the end

makes them deceive their own fouls.

Altho' thou art in a convent, or a defart,

yet promifè not thy felf fecurity in this life.

4. Thofe have often through confidence

in themfelves fallen into the greateſt dangers,

who have been in the greateſt efteem among

INICI).

Wherefore it is more profitable to many

not to be altogether free from temptations, but

to be often affaulted, left they ſhould be too fe

cure, left they ſhould be puffed up with pride,

or too freely decline to worldly comforts.

O how good a conſcience would he keep,

that would never feek after tranfitory joy,

nor entangle himſelf with the things of this

world!

O how great peace and quietneſs would

he poflefs, that would cut off all vain folici

tude, and think only upon divine things,

and fuch as are profitable for his foul, and

would place all his confidence in GoD !

5. No man is worthy of heavenly com

forts, unleſs he diligently exercifes himſelf in

holy compunćtion.

If thou defireft compunétion of heart,

enter into thy clofet, and ſhut out the tu

mults of the world, according to the advice

of the Pſalmiſt (iv. 4.) Commune with your

own beart and in your chamber, and be /fill.

In
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In thy cloſet thou fhalt find what abroad

thou often loſeft.

The more thou frequenteft thy clofet, the

more thou wilt like it; the leſs thou comeft

thereunto, the more thou wilt loath it.

If in the beginning of thy converfion thou

paffeth much time in it, it will afterwards

be to thee a dear friend, and pleafânt comfort.

6. In filence and in ftilneſs a religious

foul profiteth, and learneth the hidden truths

of holy ſcripture.

There ſhe findeth rivers of tears, wherein

ſhe may every night waſh and cleanfe her

felf, that ſhe may be fo much the more fa

miliar with her CREATOR, by how much

the further off ſhe liveth from all worldly

tumult.

Whofo therefore withdraweth himſelf from

his acquaintance and friends, God, with his

holy angels, will draw near unto him.

It is better for a man to live privately and

to have regard to himſelf, than to neglećt

his foul, and work miracles.

It is commendable in a religious perfon

feldom to go abroad, and to avoid feeing or

being feen.

7. Why art thou defirous to fee that

which is unlawful for thee to enjoy? for the

world paffeth away, and the defire thereof.

Our fenfual defires draw us to rove abroad;

but when the time is paft, what carrieft thou

home
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home with thee, but a burdened conſcience

and diffipated heart?

A merry going out often bringeth a mourn

ful return, and a joyful evening a fad morn

H19N. - -

So all carnal joy enters pleaſantly, but in

the end it bites and ftings to death.

What canft thou fee elſewhere, which

thou canft not fee here: behold the heaven

and the earth and all the elements; for of theſe

are all things created.

8. What canff thou fe any where, that

can long continue, under the fun ?

Thou thinkeſt perchance to fatisfy thy

felf, but thou canft never attain it.

Shouldft thou fee all the things of this

world, what were it but a vain fight ?

Lift up thine eyes to GoD in the higheft,

and pray to him to pardon all thy fins

and negligences. - - |

Leave vain things to the vain, but be thou

intent upon thoſe things which God com

mandeth thee.

Shut thy door upon thee, and call unto

thee Jesus thy beloved.

Stay with him in thy clo/et; for thou /halt

not find / great peace any-where elfė.

Hadít thou not gone abroad and hearken

ed to idle rumours, thou mighteft the better

have remained in peace. But fo ": 3S

- Oll
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thou delighteſt to hear novelties, thou muft

endure trouble of heart. |

. C H A P. XXI.

Of compunčtion of heart.

I: thou wilt make any progreſs, keep thy

felf in the fear of GoD, and ufe not

too much liberty. -

Keep all thy fenfes under diſcipline, and

give not thy felf over to trifling mirth.

Give thy felf to compunćtion of heart,

and thou íhalt find devotion. -

Compunćtion bringeth much good, which

diffoluteneſs is wont quickly to deſtroy. . .

It is a wonder that any man can ever per

fećtly rejoyce in this life, if he duly confider

his baniſhment, and thoroughly weigh the

many perils wherewith his foul is invironed.

2. The levity of our minds and want of

concern for our faults, maketh us lofe the

fenfe of our inward ſtate, and often laugh,

when we have juft cauſe to weep. . -

There is no true liberty nor right gladneſs,

but in the fear of GoD and a good con

fcience. -

|- Happy
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Happy is he, that can avoid all diſtraćting

impediments, and recollećt himſelf to the

union of holy compunćtion.

Happy is he, that can abandon all that

may defile or burthen his conſcience. -

Refift manfully : one cuſtom overcometh

another.

If thou canft let others alone, they like

wife will let thee do as thou pleaſeft.

3. Buſy not thy felf in matters which

appertain to others; neither trouble thy felf

with the affairs of thy betters.

Still have an eye to thy felf firſt, and be

fure to admoniſh thy felf, before all thy

friends.

If thou haft not the favour of men, be

not grieved at it ; but grieve that thou doft

not carry thy felf fo warily and circumſpećt

ly as it becometh the fervant of GoD.

It is often better and fafer that a man

hath not many confolations in this life, ef

pecially worldly ones. But that we have

not at all or feldom divine confolations, is

our own fault, becauſe we fèek not compun

ćtion ofheart, nor do altogether forfake vain

and outward comforts.

4. Know that thou art unworthy of di

vine confolation, and that thou haft rather

deferved much tribulation.

When a man hath perfećt contrition, then.

is the whole world grievous and bitter unto

him. A
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A good man findeth fufficient cauſe of

mourning and weeping;

For whether he confiders his own or his

neighbour's eſtate, he knoweth that none

liveth here without tribulation.

And the more narrowly he looks intohim

felf, the more he forroweth.

Our fins and wickedneffes, wherein we

are fo enwrapt, that we can feldom apply

our felves to heavenly contemplations, do

minifter unto us matter of moſt juſt forrow

and inward compunćtion.

5. Didft thou oftner think of thy death,

than of thy living long, there is no queſti

on but thou wouldeft be more zealous to

amend.

I believe thou wouldft willingly undergo

any labour, or forrow, or aufterity, if thou

didft confider within thy felf the pains of

a future ftate. -

But becauſe theſe things enter not into the

heart, and we ftill love the things of the

world, therefore we remain cold and floth

ful.

6. It is a want of the Spirit which

maketh our miferable body fo eafily com

plain.

Pray therefore unto the LoRD with all

humility, that he will vouchfafe to give thee

the ſpirit of compunćtion. And fay with

the prophet, Pſal. lxxx. Feed me, O LoRD,

with
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with the bread of tears, and give me plen

teotl/he/s of tears to drink.

C H A P. XXII.

Of the confideration of human mijery.

Iſèrable thou art wherefoever thou be,

or whitherfoever thou turneft, un

leſs thou turn thy felf to GoD.

Why art thou troubled, when things fuc

ceed not as thou wouldeft or defireft? Who

is he that hath all things according to his

mind ? Neither I, nor thou, nor any man

upon earth.

There is none in this world, be he king

or lord, without fome tribulation.

Who is in the beft cafe? He who can fuf

fer fomething for GoD.

2. Many weak ones fày, behold what an

happy life hath fuch a one, how wealthy,

how great is he, in how great power and

dignity ! -

But lift up thine eyes to the riches of

heaven, and thou ſhalt fee that all theſe

goods are nothing. They are very uncer

tain, yea burdenfome, becauſe they are never

poſſeſs'd without carefulnefs and fear.
Man’s
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Man's happinefs confifteth not in having

abundance of wealth, but a mean eftate is

fufficient for him. -

The life of a man upon earth is full of

mifery : and the more he defires to become

fpiritual, the more burthenfome it proves, be

cauſe he feels more fenfibly the miſchievous

effećts of human corruption. -

Woe be to them that know not their own

mifery; and a greater woe to them that

love this wretched and corrupt life.

Yet fome fo much dote upon it, that

altho’ with great labour and pains they can

fcarce get mere neceffaries, yet could they

live here always, they would not care for the

kingdom of heaven.

4. O fooliſh and faithleſs of heart, who

are fo deeply funk in the earth, that they

can reliſh nothing but carnal things!

But, miferable wretches as they are, they

fhall in the end fadly feel how vile and how

nothing that was which they loved :

The faints of God, and all the devout

friends of CH R1st regarded not thoſe things

which pleaſed the fleſh, or which were in

repute in this life, but their whole hope

and aim panted after eternal goods.

Their whole defire was carried upward to

things durable and invifible, that the defire

of things vifible might not draw them to

things below.
-- E Q bro
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O brother, quit not thy hope of profiting

in ſpiritual things: there is yet time, the

hour is not yet paft. -

5. Why wilt thou defer thy good pur

fe ? |

Arife, begin this infant, and fay, Now

is the time to be doing, now is the time to

be ſtriving, now is the time to amend.

When thou art uneafy and troubled, then

is the time of deſerving beft;

Thou muft paſs through fire and water

before thou comeft to the place of refreſh

1119I. -

tales thou doeft violence to thy felf, thou

íhalt never get the vićtory over fin.

So long as we carry about us this frail bo

dy, we cannot be without fin, or live with

out trouble.

We would gladly be freed from all mi

fery ; but, feeing by fin we have loft our in

nocency, we have loft alſo true felicity.

Therefore we muft have patience, and

wait for the mercy of God, till this our ini

quity país away, and mortality be fwallow

ed up of life. -

6. O how great is human frailty, which

is always prone to evil! **- --

To-day thou confefeft thy fins, and to

morrow committeft the very fame thou haft

confeſs'd.

Now
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Now thou reſolveſt to look well unto thy

ways, and in an hour behaveſt thy felf, as
tho' thou hadft not refolved at all.

Good cauſe have we therefore to humble

ourſelves, and never to have any great con

ceit of our felves ; becaufe we are fo frail

and fo inconítant.

That may quickly be loft by our own

negligence, which, by the grace of God and

our own great pains, we have fcarce at length
obtained.

-

7. What will become of us in the end,

who grow cold fo foon.

Woe unto us, ifwe go to repoſe ourſelves,

as if all were peace and fafety, when as yet

there appeareth no fign of true holineſs in

our converſation !

We have need, like young beginners, to

be newly instrućted again to good life, if

haply there may be any hope of our be

ing fome time the better, and making

greater progreſs in fpiritual things.

E 2 C HA P.
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C H A P. XXIII.

Of the meditation of death.

H I S life will foon be at an end : con

fider therefore how thy affairs ſtand in

relation to the next.

There will very quickly be an end of thee

here ; therefore fee what will become of thee

hereafter.

Man is to-day ; to-morrow he is gone.

When he is out of fight, he is foon forgot.

O, the ftupidity and hardneſs of man's

Jheart, who thinketh only upon the preſent,

and hath no more care of what is to come!

Thou ſhouldft fo order thy felf in all thy

thoughts and all thy aćtions, as if thou wert

to die to-day. -

* Hadft thou a clear confcience, thou

wouldft not much fear death.

It were better to avoid fin, than to fly death.

If thou art not prepared to-day, how wilt

thou be to-morrow ?

To-morrow is uncertain, and how know

eft thou that thou ſhalt live till to-morrow ?

2. What availeth it to live lo g, when

we are fo little the better.

- - Alas!
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Alas! long life doth not always mend us :

but often increafeth guilt. -

O that we had ſpent but one day well in

this world!

Many there are, who reckon years fince,

their converfion ; and yet there is often little

fruit of amendment in them. -

If to die be dreadful, to live longer may

perhaps prove more dangerous. -

Happy is he, that always hath the hour of

his death before his eyes, and daily prepareth

himſelf to die,

If at any time thou haft feen another die,

think thou muft alſo país the fame way.

3. When it is morning, think thou mayeft

die before night.

When evening comes, dare not to promife

thy felf the next morning.

Be therefore always in readineſs, and fo

live, that death may never take thee unpre

pared. -

Many die fuddenly, and when they look

not for it; for in fuch an bour as you think

not, the Son of man cometh. Matt. xxiv. 44.

When that laft hour ſhall come, thou wilt

have a far different opinion of thy whole life

that is paft, and be exceeding forry thou haft

been fo careleſs and remiſs.

4. How wife and happy is he, that labour

eth to be fuch in his life, as he will wiſh to

be found at the hour of his death ! -

E 3 A per
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A perfećt contempt of the world, a fer

vent defire to go forward in virtue, the love

of diſcipline, a painful repentance, a ready

obedience, the renouncing our felves, and the

bearing any afflićtion for the love ofCH RIST,

will give us great confidence we ſhall die

happily.

Whilft thou art in health, thou mayeft do

much good; but when thou art fick, I

know not what thou wilt be able to do.

Few by fickneſs grow better ; and they

who travel much are feldom fanćtified.

5. Truft not in friends and kindred, nei

ther put off the care of thy foul till hereafter;

for men will fooner forget thee, than thou

art aware of.

If thou beeft not careful for thy felf now,

who will be careful for thee hereafter ?

The time preſent is very precious, now

are the days: falvation, now is the accept

able time. - -

But alas! that thou ſhouldft ſpend thy

time no better here, where thou mighteft

purchaſe life eternal. The time will come

when thou ſhalt defire one day or hour to

amend in, and I cannot fày that it will be

granted thee. -

6. O my friend, from how great danger

mayeft thou deliver thy felf! from how great

fear, if thou wilt be always mindful of

death! -

- Labour
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Labour now to live fo, that at the hour

of death thou mayeft rather rejoyce than

fear:

Learn now to die to the world, that thou

mayeft then begin to live with CHRIST.

Learn now to contemn all earthly things,

that thou mayeft then freely go to CHRIST.

Chaftife thy body now by repentance,

that thou mayeft then have affured confi

dence.

7. Ah fool, why doft thou think to live

long, when thou canft not promife to thy

felf one day ? -

How many have been deceived and fud

denly fhatch'd away?

: often doft thou hear, Such a man iş

flain, another is drowned, a third has broke

his neck with a fall ; this man died eating,

and that man playing ;

One periſhed by fire, another by the

fword, another of the plague, another was

flain by thieves. Thus death is the end of

all, and man’s life fuddenly paffeth away

like a fhadow. • - -

8. Who íhall remember thee when thou

art dead! Do, do now, my beloved, whatfo

ever thou art able to do : for thou knoweft

not when thou ſhalt die, nor yet what ſhall

befall thee after thy death.

Now, whilft thou haft time, lay up for

thy felf everlaſting riches.

- - - E 4 Think
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Think on nothing but the falvation ofthy

foul, care for nothing but the things of

GoD.

Make now friends to thy felf, by honour

ing the faints of GoD, and imitating their

aćtions, that when thou faileft in this life,

they may receive thee into everlafting habi

tations.

9. Keep thy felf as a ftranger and pil

grim upon earth, who hath nothing to do

with the affairs of this world.

Keep thy heart free, and lifted up to

God, becauſe thou haft here no abiding

C1tV.

&nd thither thy daily prayers, and fighs,

and tears, that after death thy ſpirit may

happily país to the LoRD. Amen.

C H A P. XXIV,

Of judgment, and the puniſhment of fins,

I: all things remember the end, and how

A thou wilt be able to ftand before that fe

vere JUDGE, from whom nothing is hid, who

is not pacified with gifts, nor admitteth any

excuſes, but willjudge according to right.

O wretch
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O wretched and fooliſh finner, who fome

times feareft the countenance of an angry

man ; what anfwer wilt thou make to GoD,

who knoweft all thy wickednefs ?

Why doft thou not provide for thy felf

againſt that great day of judgment, when

no man can excuſe or anfwer for another,

but every one ſhall have enough to anfwer

for himſelf?

Now are thy pains profitable, thy tears

acceptable, thy groans heard, thy grief pa

cifieth GoD, and purifieth thy foul.

2. The patient man hath a great and

wholfome purification, who, tho’ he receive

injuries, yet grieveth more for the malice of

another, than for his own wrong ; who

gladly prayeth for his adverfaries, and from

his heart forgiveth their offences; who de

layeth not to ask forgiveneſs of whomfoever

he hath offended; who is fooner moved to

compaffion than to anger; who often doth

violence to himſelf, and laboureth to bring

the body wholly into fubjećtion to the ſpirit.

It is better to purify out our fins, and root

out our vices here, than to keep them to be

puniſhed hereafter.

Verily we do but deceive our felves thro’

an inordinate love of the fleſh. -

3. What is it that that infernal fire feeds

upon, but thy fins ?

The
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The more thou ſpareft thy felf now, and

followeft the fleſh; fo much the more here

after ſhall be thy puniſhment, and thou fto

reſt up greater: for the flame.

In what thing a man hath finned, in

the fame ſhall he be the more grievouſly pu

niſhed. , - -

There ſhall the flothful be drove with

burning goads, and the gluttons be tor

mented with great hunger and thirft.

There ſhall the luxurious and lovers of

pleaſure be bathed in burning pitchandſtink;

ing brimſtone, and the envious fhall howl

for pain.. - |- - * * * - · · · · ·

| 4. There is no fin but ſhall have its pro

º forment: „ . . . . . . . . . . . . .

There the proud ſhall be filled with all

fhame: the covetous ſhall be pinched with

ifrable penury. , ' , , , ,

:::rin there, ſhall be more

bitter than a thouſand years of the ſharpeft

penance here! . . . .

There is no quiet, no comfort for the

damned there: here we have fome inter

mifion of our labours, and enjoy the com

fort of our friends. , -

Be now follicitous and forrowful becauſe

of thy fins, that at the day of::"
thou mayelt be ſecure with the ble ed. ,

- “}” For
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For then ſhall the righteous ftand with

great boldneſs before: as have vexed and

opprefied them ;
-

Then ſhall He ſtand to judge, who doth

now humbly fubmit himſelf to the judgment

of others.
-

Then ſhall the poor and humble have great

confidence, but the proud man íhall be com

pafod with fear on every fide. |

5. Then will it appear, that he was wifè

in this world, who had learned to be a fool

and deſpiſed for CHRIST’s fake.

Then ſhall every afflićtion patiently un

dergone delight us, and the mouth of ini

quity ſhall be ftopped.

Then ſhall the devout rejoice, and the pro

phane mourn.

Then ſhall he more rejoice that hath mor

tified his fleſh, than he that hath abounded

in all pleaſure.

Then ſhall the poor attire fhine gloriouſly,

and the precious robes appear vile.

Then ſhall be more commended the poor

cottage, than the gilded palace. -

Then will conftant patience more avail us,

than all earthly power.
-

Then fimple obedience ſhall be preferred

before all worldly wiſdom.

6. Then fhall a good and clear conſcience

more rejoyce a man, than deep philoſophy.

Then
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Then ſhall the contempt of riches weigh

more, than all the wcrldling's treaſure.

Then wilt thou be more comforted, that

thou haft prayed devoutly, than that thou

haft fared daintily.

Then wilt thou be more glad thou haft

kept filence, than that thou haft faid

much.

Then will good works avail more, than

many fine words.

Then a ſtrićt life and a fevere repentance

will be more pleafing, than all earthly de

lights. -

Accuſtom thy felf now to fuffer a little,

that thou mayeft then be delivered from more

grievous pains.

Prove firft here, what thou canft endure

hereafter.

If now thou canft endure fo little, how

wilt thou be able to endure perpetual tor

ments ?

If now a little filfering make thee / im

patient, what will hell-fire do hereafter ?

Affure thy felf, thou canft no. have two

paradifes ; thou canft not indulge thy felf

here, and after reign with CHRIST.

7. Suppoſe thou hadft hitherto lived al

ways in honours and delights ; what would

all this avail thee, if thou wert to die this

inítant ?

All
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All therefore is vanity, but to love God

and ferve him only.

For he that loveth God with all his heart,

is neither afraid of death, nor judgment, nor

hell : for perfećt love gives fecure acceſs to

GoD.

But he that ftill takes delight in fin ; what

marvel is it, if he be afraid both of death

and judgment ?

Yet it is good, altho’ love be not yet of

force to withhold thee from fin, that at

leaft the fear of hell ſhould reftrain thee.

But he, that layeth afide the fear of God,

can never continue long in good eſtate, but

falleth quickly into the finares of the devil.

9G>G9S2G9S229S299CP99CP99Cs2g2GDQ

C H A P XXV.

Of the zealous amendment of our whole life.

E watchful and diligent in the fervice of

B God, and often bethink thy felfwhere

ore thou haft renounced the world. Was it

not, that thou mighteſt live to God, and be

come a fpiritual man ? -

Be fervent then to improve ; for fhortl

thou ſhalt receive the reward of thy labours;
IlOr
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nor ſhall there be any more fear of grief in

thy coafts. -

Labour but a little now, and thou ſhalt

find great reft, yea perpetual joy.

If thou continueft faithful and fervent in

doing good, no doubt GoD will be faithful

and liberal in rewarding thee.

Thou oughteft to have a good hope of

getting the victory ; but thou muft not be

fecure, left thou wax either negligent or

proud.

2. When one, that was in great anxiety

of mind, often wavering between fear and

hope, did once, being opprefied with grief,

humbly proftrate himſelf in a church in

prayer, and faid within himſelf, O, if I

knew that I ſhould perfèvere ! he preſently

heard within him an anfwer from GoD,

which faid, If thou didſt know it, what

wouldſt thou do ? Do now what thou wouldſt

do then, and thou /halt be fafe.

And being herewith comforted and ftreng

thened, he committed himſelf wholly to the

will of God, and his anxiety ceaſed:

Neither had he any mind to ſearch cu

riouſly further what ſhould befall him ;

but rather laboured to underſtand what was

the perfećt and acceptable will of God, for

the beginning and accompliſhing of every

good work.

3. Hope
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3. Hope in the LoRD, and do good, faith

the prophet, and inhabit the land, and thou

íhalt be fed. -

One thing there is that draweth many back

from ſpiritual progreſs and diligent amend

ment, the horror of the difficulty, or the

labour of the combat.

But they improve moſt in virtue, that en

deavour moft to overcome thoſe things which

are grievous and contrary to them.

For there a man improveth more and ob

taineth greater grace, where he more over

cometh himſelf and mortifieth himſelf in

Z7-Zf.

4. But all men have not alike to over

come and mortify; |

Yet he that is zealous and diligent, tho’

he have more paffions, íhall profit more than

another that is of a more temperate difpofi

tion, if he be leſs fervent in the purſuit of

virtue. - -

Two things eſpecially further our amend

ment, to wit, to withdraw ourſelves violent

ly from that to which nature is moft viciouf.

ly inclined, and to labour earneftly for that

virtue which we moft want.

Be careful alſo to avoid and conquer thoſe

things in thy felf, which commonly diſpleaſe

thee in others.

5. Gather fome profit to thy foul where

foever thou be; fo as if thou feeft or he:
- O
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of any good examples, ftir up thy felf to

the imitation thereof. -

But if thou feeft any thing worthy of re

proof, beware thou do not the fame. And,

if at any time thou haft done it, labour

quickly to amend it.

As thine eye obſerveth others, fo art thou

alfo noted again by others.

O how fweet and pleafant a thing it is, to

fee the fervants of CHRIST fervent, devout,

and virtuous!

And on the contrary, how grievous a thing

it is, to fee them that live diffolutely, not ap

plying themſelves to that for which they are

called !

O how hurtful a thing it is, to neglećt the

good purpoſes of their vocation, and to bufy

themfelves in that which is not committed to

their care !

6. Be mindful of the profeffion thou haft

made, and have always before thy eyes the

remembrance of thy Saviour crucified.

Thou haft good cauſe to be afhamed look

ing upon the life of Jesus CHRIST, feeing

thou haft as vet no more endeavoured to con

form thy felf unto him, tho' thou haft walk

ed a longtime in the way of GoD.

A religious perſon that exercifeth himſelf

feriouſly, and devoutly in the moſt holy life

and paſſion of our LoRD, íhall there abun

dantly find whatſoever is neceffary and pro

fitable
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fitable for him ; neither ſhall he need to feek

any better thing out of Jesus. -

O, if Jesus crucified would come into

our hearts, how quickly and fully ſhould we

be inftrućted in all truth. -

. A fervent religious perfon taketh and

beareth all well that is commanded him.

But he, that is negligent and cold, hath

tribulation upon tribulation, and on all fides

is afflićted; for he is void of inward confo

lation, and is forbidden to feek external com

forts. -

A religious perfon, that liveth not accord

ing to diſcipline, lies open to great miſchief.

He, that feeketh the loofèft and flackeft

rules, ſhall ever live in diſquiet; for one thing

or other will difpleaſe him. -

8. When a man cometh to that eſtate,

that he feeketh not his comfort from any

creature; then doth he begin perfećtly to re

liſh God. Then will he be pleaſed with

whatſoever doth befall him.

Then he will neither rejoyce in having

much, nor grieve for having but a little ; but

entirely and confidently commit himſelf to

GoD, who is all in all to him ; to whom no

thing periſhes or dies always, but all things

live to him, and infantly obey his command.

9. Remember the end, and that time loft

never returns. Without care and diligence

thou wilt never get virtue.
F If
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If thon beginneft to be lukewarm, thou

wilt foon begin to be in an ili ftate.

But if thou give thy felf up to fervour,

thou ſhalt find much peace, and feel leſs la

bour, through the affistance of God's grace,

and love of virtue.

The fervent and diligent man is prepared

for all things.

It is harder labour to refift vices and past.

ons, than to toil in bodily labours.

He, that avoiđeth not ſmall faults, by little

and little falleth into greater.

Thơu wilt always rejoyce in the evening,

if thou pend the day profitably.

Bewatchful over thy felf, ftir up thy felf,

warn thy felf, and, whatſoever becomes of

others, neglećt not thy felf.

So much fhalt thou profit, as thou uſeft

violence toward thy felf.

B o o K
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C H A P. I.

Of the inward life.

REGRA H E kingdom of GoD is within

: you,:É: Turn thee

#::T] #: with thy whole heart unto the

$ Ë: LoRD, and forfake this wretched

*** world, and thy/Buiſhaji find rest.

í Learn to deſpife exterior things, and to

give thy felf to the interior, and thou ſhalt

perceive the kingdom of God to come into
thee. . . . . .

-

For the kingdom of God is peace and joy

in the HoLY GHos T, which is not given to

CHRIST will come into thee, and ſhew

thee his confölations, if thou prepare for him

a worthy manfion within thee. -

All his glory and beauty is within, and

there he pleaſeth himſelf.

- F 2 He
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He oftens vifits an interior Chriſtian, and

hath with him fweet diſcourſes, pleaſant

con/olation, much peace, amazing familia

7-1fy.

: O faithful /Sul, make ready thy heart

for this bridegroom, that he may vouchfafe

to come unto thee, and dwell within thee.

For he faith, If any love me, he will keep

my words, and we will come unto him, and will

make our abode with him.

Give therefore admittance unto CHRIST,

and deny entrance to all others.

When thou haft CHRIST, thou art rich,

and he will ſuffice thee. He will be thy

faithful and provident helper in all things, fo

as thou ſhalt not need to truft in men.

For men are foon changed, and quickly

fail, but CH R IsT remaineth for ever, and is

with us even unto the end.

3. We ought not to put much truft in

man, frail and mortal as he is, tho’ he be

friendly and ferviceable : nor ſhould we be

much grieved, altho’ he fometimes croſs and

oppoſe us.

They, that to-day take thy part, to-mor

row may be againſt thee, and fo on the con

trary ; they often turn like the wind.

Put thy whole truft in God, let him be

thy fear, and thy love: he will anfwer for

thee, and do in all things what is beft.

Thou
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Thou haft not here an abiding city ; and

wherefoever thou be, thou art a ſtranger

and pilgrim : neither ſhalt thou ever have

reft, unleſs thou be intimately united unto

CHRIST.

4. Why doft thou here gaze about, fince

this is not the place of thy reſt? In heaven

ought to be thy dwelling, and all earthly

things are to be look'd upon as they forward

thy journey thither. -

All things país away, and thou together

with them.

Beware thou cleave not unto them, left

thou be entangled, and periſh. -

Let thy thoughts be on the Higheft, and

thy prayer direćted unto CHR1st without

ceafing.

If thou canft not contemplate high and

heavenly things, reft thy ſelf in the paffion

of CHRIST, and dwell willingly in his holy

wounds.

... For if thou fly devoutly unto the wounds

and precious marks of the LoRD JEsus,

thou fhalt feel great comfort in tribulation :

neither wilt thou regard being deſpiſed of

men, and wilt eafily bear words of detrac

t1OI).

5. CHRIsr was alfo deſpiſed of men, and

in his greateſt neceflity forfaken by his ac

quaintance and friends in the midft of re

proaches. CHR1st choſe to fuffer and be

- F 3 * deſpiſed
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deſpifed ; and dareft thou complain of any

thing ?

CHRIST had adverfaries and flanderers ;

and wilt thou have all men thy friends and

benefactors ?

How ſhall thy patience be crowned, if no

adverfity happen unto thee ? |

If thou wilt fuffer nothing, how wilt thou

be the friend of CHRIST ?

Suffer with CHRIST, and for CHRIsr,

if thou defire to reign with CHR IsT.

6. If thou hadft but once perfećtly entred

into the interior of Jesus, and tafted a little

of his ardent affećtion: then wouldft thou

not be careful about thine own advantage or

diſadvantage, but wouldft rather rejoyce at

flanders caft upon thee : for the love of

Jesus maketh a man deſpifè himſelf.

A lover of Jesus and of truth, and a

true inward Chriſtian, free from inordinate

afèstions, can freely turn himſelf unto God,

and lift himſelf above himſelf in ſpirit, and

reft with fruition.

7. He, that reliſhes all things as they

are, and not as they are faid or eſteemed to

be, is truly wife, and taught rather by Gop

than men,

He, that can live inwardly and make ſmall

reckoning of outward things, neither requi

reth places, nor attendeth times, for the ex

ercife of his devotion.

An
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An interior man foon recollećteth himſelf,

becauſe he is never wholly intent upon out

ward things. -

He is not hindred by outward labour or

bufineſs: but as things fall out, fo he fuiteth

himſelf unto them.

He that hath well ordered and diſpoſed all

things within, careth not for the ſtrange and

perverſe carriages of men.

So much is a man hindered and diffraćted,

by how much he cleaveth to outward things.

8. If all went well with thee, and if thou

wert well purified, all things would tend to

thy good and advantage. -

But therefore many things diſpleaſe and

often trouble thee, becauſe thou art not yet

perfećtly dead unto thy felf, nor ſeparated

from all earthly things.

Nothing fo defileth and entangleth the

heart of man, as the impure love of crea

tilf€S.

If thou refuſe outward çomfort, thou wilț

be able to contemplate the things ºf beggen,

and often regeive eternal joy, -

F 4 çHA P.
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C H A P. II.

Of humble fubmiſſion.

I N D not much who is with thee,

or who is againſt thee : but endea

vour and take care that GoD may be with

thee in every thing thou doeft.

Keep a good conſcience, and GoD will de

fend thee:

For whom God will help, no malice of

man can hurt.

If thou canft hold thy peace and fuffer,

without doubt thou ſhalt fee the falvation of

the LoRD. -

He knoweth the time and manner how

to deliver thee, and therefore thou oughteſt

to refign thy felf unto him.

It belongs to GoD to help, and deliver

from all ſhame.

It is often very profitable for the keeping

us more humble, that others know and re

prehend our faults.

2. When a man humbleth himſelf for his

faults, then he eafily pacifieth others, and

- - - quickly

I
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quickly fatisfieth thoſe that are offended with

him.

God protećteth and delivereth the hum

ble; unto the humble man he inclineth

himſelf; unto the humble he giveth great

grace ; and after his humiliation he raiſeth

him unto glory.

Unto the humble he revealeth his fecrets,

and fweetly draweth and inviteth him unto

himſelf.

The humble perfon, tho’ he fuffer ſhame,

is yet in peace; for that herefteth in GoD,

and not in the world.

Do not think that thou haft profited any

thing, unleſs thou eſteem thy felf inferior

to all.

C H A P. III.

Of a good and peaceable man.

F: keep thy felf in peace, and

then mayeft thou pacify others. -

A Peaceable man doth more good than a

learned one.
|

A paffionate man turneth even good into

evil, and eafily believeth the worſt.

A good,
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A good, peaceable man turneth all things

into good.

He, that is in peace, is not fufpicious of

AÍ)V.

#:: he, that is đifcontented and troubled,

is agitated with divers fufpicions: he is neither

quiet himſelf, nor fuffereth others to be quiet.

He often ſpeaketh that which he ought

not to ſpeak ; and omitteth that which he

ought to do.

He confidereth what others are bound to

do; and neglećts that which he is bound to

himſelf.

Firft therefore have a careful zeal over

thy felf, and then thou mayeft juftly fhew

thy felf zealous alſo for thy neighbour's

good.

2. Thou knoweft well how to excuſe and

colour thine own deeds and thou wilt not re

ceive the excuſes of others.

It were more juft to accuſe thy felf, and

excuſe thy brother.

If thou wilt be borne with, bear alſo with

another.

Behold, how far thou art yet from true

charity and humility, which knoweth not

how to be angry with any, but one’s felf.

It is no great matter to live peaceably with

the good, and gentle ; for that is natural

ly pleafing to all, and every one willingly

- enjoyeth
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enjoyeth peace, and loveth thoſe beft that are

of his own mind.

But to be able to live peaceably with un

quiet and perverſe men, or with the difor

derly, or fuch as croſs us, is a great grace,

and a very commendable and manly deed.

3. Some there are that keep themſelves in

peace, and are in peace alſo with others.

And there are fome, that neither are in

peace themſelves, nor ſuffer others to be in

peace : who are troubleſome to others, but

always more troublefome to themſelves.

And others there are, that keep themſelves

in peace, and labour to bring others unto

aCC.

Our whole peace in this life confifteth ra

ther in humble fufering, than in not feel

ing adverfities.

He, that knows beft how to fuffer, will

beſt keep himſelf in peace. He is a con

queror of himſelf, a lord of the world, a

friend of CHRIST, and an heir of heaven.

C H A P.
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|- C H A P. IV.

Of a pure mind, and ſimple intention.

|

*

S: and purity are the two wings,

** by which a man is lifted up above all

earthly things. -

a Simplicity muft be in the intention ; pu

rity in the affećtion : fimplicity tends to

GoD ; purity apprehends and taftes him.

No good aćtion will hinder thee, if thou

be inwardly free from all inordinate affec- -

f1On. |- -

. If thou intend and feek nothing but the

will of God and the good of thy neigh

bour, thou ſhalt enjoy internal liberty.

If thy heart were right, then every crea

ture would be a looking-glafs of life, and a

book of holy doćtrine.

There is no creature fo little and abjećt,

that repreſenteth not the goodneſs of GoD.

2. If thou wert inwardly good and pure,

thou wouldft fee and underſtand all things

without any impediment.

A pure heart penetrateth heaven and hell.

Such as every one is inwardly, fo he judg

eth outwardly.

If
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If there bejoy in the world, furely a man

of a pure heart poffeffeth it. .

And if there be anywhere tribulation and

affliction, an evil conſcience feels it.

As iron put into the fire lofeth its ruft,

and becometh all bright like fire; fo he, that

wholly turneth himſelf unto God, is purified

from all /lothfulneß, and is changed into the

likenefs of GoD.

3. When a man beginneth to grow luke

warm, then he is afraid of a little labour,

and willingly receiveth external comfort.

But when he once beginneth to overcome

himſelf perfećtly, and to walk manfully in

the way of God; then he efteemeth thoſe

things light, which before feemed grievous

unto him. | 2

C H A P. V.

Of the confideration of one's felf.

E cannot truft much to our felves, be

caufe we have often neither grace

nor underſtanding.

There is but little light in us, and that we

quickly lofè by negligence.

. - Often
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Often we do not perceive our inward blind.

nefs.

We often do evil, and excuſe it worſe.

We are fometimes moved with paffion,

and we think it zeal.

We reprehend ſmall things in others, and

país over greater in our felves.

We quickly feel and weigh what we fuf.

fer from others; but we mind not what others

fuffer from us.

He that doth well, and rightly confiders his

own works, will find little cauſe to judge

hardly of another.

2. The inward Christian preferreth the

care of himſelf before all other cares.

He that diligently attendeth unto himſelf,

eafily holds his peace concerning others.

Thou wilt never be inwardly religious, un

leſs thou país over other men’s matters, and

look eſpecially to thy felf. -

If thou attend wholly unto God and thy

felf, thou wilt be little moved with what

foever thou feeft abroad.

Where art thou, when thou art not with

thy felf? and when thou haft run over all,

: haft thou profited, if thou haft neg

lećted thy felf? -

Hf thou defireft peace of mind and true

recollećtion, thou muft rejećt all other cares,

and look only to thy felf.

3. Thou
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3. Thou ſhalt profit much, if thou keep

thy ſelf free from all temporal cares.

Thou íhalt greatly fail, if thou eſteem any

thing of this world. - - - . - --

Let nothing be great, nothing high, no

thing pleafing to thee, but only God him

felf, or that which is of God.

Efteem all comfort vain, which proceed

eth from any creature. -

A foul, that loveth GoD, deſpifeth all things

but GoD. -

God alone, who is everlaſting, immenfe,

filling all things, is the comfort of the foul,

and the true joy of the beart.

GREGGERN:Graost&tas

c H A P. VI.

Qf the joy of a good conſcience.

TH E glory of a good man, is the tef.

-A timony of a good conſcience.

Have a good conſcience, and thou ſhalt

ever have joy.

A good conſcience is able to bear very much,

and is very chearful in adverfities.

|- An evil conſcience is always fearful and un

quiet. |

Thou ſhalt reft fweetly, if thy heart con

demn thee not. -

Never
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Never rejoyce, but when thou haft done

well. / -

Sinners have never true joy, nor feel in

ward peace ; becauſe there is no peace to the

wicked, faith the LoRD ; - -

And if they ſhould fay, we are in peace,

no evil ſhall fall upon us, and who ſhall

dare to hurt us ? believe them not ; for on a

fudden will arife the wrath of GoD, and

their deeds ſhall be brought to nought, and

their thoughts ſhall periſh.

2. To glory in tribulation is no hard thing

for him that loveth ; for to glory fo, is to

glory in the Croſs of our LoRD. |

That glory is ſhort which is given and re

ceived from men. -

Sorrow always accompanieth the glory of

the world. |

The glory of the good is in their con/ci

ences, and not in the tongues of men. The

gladneſs of the juſt is of God, and in GoD ;

and their joy is of the truth, : :

He that defireth true and everlaſting glory,

regardeth not that which paffeth away.

And he that ſeeketh temporal glory, or

contemneth it not from his heart, fheweth

that he little regardeth the glory of heaven.

He enjoyeth great peace of mind, that

careth neither for the praiſe, nor diſpraife of

IIICI). - - -

3. He
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3. He will eafily be content and quiet,

whoſe conſcience is pure.

Thou art not the more holy, tho' thou art

praiſed ; nor the more abjećt, tho' thou art

diſpraiſed.

What thou art, thou art; neither canft

thou be faid to be greater, than thou artin

the fight of God. -

If thou confider what thou art within,

thou wilt not care what men fay of thee.

Man feeth in the face, but GoD looketh

into the heart. - -

Man confidereth the deeds, but GoD

weigheth the intention. -

To do always well and to difeſteem him

felf, is a fign of an humble foul.

To difdain comfort from any creature, is

a fign of great purity and inward confi

dence. . . - - -

4. He that ſeeketh no witneſs for himſelf

from without, doth fhew that he hath whol

ly committed himſelf unto GoD.

For not he that commendeth himſelf, is ap

proved, faith St. Paul ; but whom GoD com

mendeth. -

To walk inwardly with GoD, and not to

lovė any thing without, is the ſtate of a

ſpiritual man. -

G C HA P.
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C H A P. VII.

Of the love of J E SU S.

LE S S E D is he that underſtandeth

what it is to love JEsus, and to de

ſpiſe himſelf for Jesus. -

Thou oughteſt to leave what thou haft

loved hitherto for the fake of Jesus ; for he

will be loved alone above all things.

The love of things created is deceitful and

unconfiant: the love of Jesus is faithful

and conftant.

He that cleaveth unto a creature, íhall fall

when it falls: he that embraceth Jesus,

fhall ftand firmly for ever.

Love Him, and keep Him for thy friend,

who, when all go away, will not forfake

thee, nor fuffer thee to periſh in the end.

Thou muft one day be left of all, whe

ther thou wilt or no.

2. Keep cloſe to Jesus both in life and

death, and commit thy felf unto his faith

fulnefs, who, when all fail, can alone help

thee.

Thy
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Thy beloved is of that nature, that He

will not admit of a rival ; but will have thy

heart alone, and fit like a King in his own

throne. -

If thou couldft empty thy ſelf perfećtly of

all creatures, Jesus would willingly dwell

with thee.

Whatſoever affećtion thou repoſeft in men

out of Jesus, is all no better than loft.

Truft not, nor lean upon a broken reed ;

for all fleſh is grafs, and all the glory there

of ſhall wither away as the flower of the

field.

3. Thou ſhalt quickly be deceived, ifthou

regardeft only the outward appearance of

IIICI).

If in them thou fèekeft comfort and pro

fit, thou ſhalt often feel lofs.

If thou fèekeſt JEsus in all things, thou

fhalt furely find Jesus.

If thou fèekeft thy felf, thou ſhalt alſo

find thy felf, but to thy own deſtrućtion.

For if a man do not feek Jesus, he doth

more hurt to himſelf than the world and all

his adverfaries could do.

G 2 C H A P.
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C H A P. VIII.

of familiar friendſhip with J E SU S.

W H EN JEsus is preſent, all is well,

and nothing feemeth difficult : but

when Jesus is abſent, every thing is hard.

When Jesus ſpeaketh not inwardly, we

have no true comfort : but if Jesus fpeak

but one word, we feel much confolation.

Did not Mary prefently rife from the place

where ſhe wept, when Martha faid unto

her, The Mafter is come, and calleth for

thee ?

Happy the hour when Jesus calleth from

tears to ſpiritual joy.

How dry and cold art thou without JE

sus ! how fooliſh and vain, if thou defire

any thing out of Jesus !

Is not this a greater lofs, than if thou

fhouldft lofe the whole world ?

2. What can the world profit thee with

out JEsus ?

To be without Jesus is a grievous Hell ;

and to be with Jesus afweet Paradjè.

If
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If Jesus be with thee, no enemy can -

hurt thee.

He that findeth Jesus, findeth a good

treaſure, yea a good above all goods:

And he that lofeth Jesus, lofeth too much,

and more than the whole world.

He is moſt poor, that liveth without JE

sUs: and he is moft rich, that is well with

JESUS.

3. It is a great ſkill to know to converſe

with JesUs, and great wiſdom to know to

keep JEsus.

Be humble and peaceable, and Jesus will

be with thee.

Be devout and quiet, and Jesus will ftay

with thee.

Thou mayeft foon drive away Jesus and

lofe his grace, if thou turn afide to outward

things.

And if thou ſhouldft drive him away,

and lofè him ; unto whom wilt thou fly,
and what friend wilt thou feek ?

Without a friend thou canft not live

well: and if Jesus be not above all friends

unto thee, thou ſhalt be very forrowful and

defolate,

Thou doeft therefore fooliſhly, if thou doft

truft or rejoyce in any other.

It is better for thee to have all the world

againſt thee, than Jesus offended with

thee,

G 3 Of
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Ofall things that are dear to thee therefore,

let JEsus alone be peculiarly thy beloved.

4. Love all for Jesus, but JEsus for

himſelf.

Jesus CHRIST alone is fingularly to be

beloved; . who alone is good and faithful

above all friends.
-

For him, and in him, let as well friends

as foes be dear unto thee, and thou art to

pray to him for all theſe, that all may know
and love him.

Never defire to be fingularly commend

ed or beloved, for that appertaineth only

unto GoD, who hath none like unto him

felf.

Neither do thou defire that the heart of

any ſhould be fet on thee, nor do thou fet

thy heart on any: but let Jesus be in thee,

and in every good man.

5. Be pure and free within, and entangle

not thy heart with any creature.

Thou muft be naked, and carry a pure

heart to Gop, if thou wouldft be at liberty

to fee how fweet the LoRD is.

And truly, unleſs thou be prevented and

drawn by his grace, thou ſhalt never attain

to this, to forfake and caft off all, that thou

alone mayeft be united to him alone.

For when the grace of GoD cometh un

to a man ; then he has power to do all

things. And when that retires, he is poor and

- weak,
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weak, and as it were left only to afflic

tion.

In this thou oughteſt not to be dejećted,

nor deſpair; but to refign, thy felf with all

indifferency unto the will of GoD, and to

bear all things that befall thee for the glory of

CHRIST : for after winter followeth fummer,

after night cometh day, and after a ſtorm a

great calm.

C H A P. IX.

Of the want of all comfort.

T is not hard to deſpiſe human comfort,

when we have divine. -

It is much and very much, to be able to

want both human and divine comfort ; and,

for the glory of GoD, to be willing to en

dure defolation of heart ; and to feek him

felf in nothing, nor to regard his own merit.

What great matter is it, if thou be chear

fuland devout at the coming of grace? This

hour is wiſhed for of all men.

He rideth eafily enough, whom the grace

of GoD carrieth. -

And what marvel, if he feel no burthen,

who is borne up by the Almighty, and led by

the foveraign Guide.

G 4 2. We
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2. We are always willing to have fome

thing for our comfort: and a man doth hard

ly put off himſelf. -

The holy martyr St. Laurence overcame

the world, becaufe he defpifed whatſoever

was delightfome in it; and for the love of

CHRIST patiently fuffered Sixtus to be

taken from him, whom he moſt dearly
loved. -

He overcame therefore the love of man

by the love of the Creator ; and he rather

: the divine good pleaſure, than human

comfort.

See thou alfo learn to forfake thy intimate

and beloved friend, for the love of GoD.

Be not grieved when thou art forfaken by

a friend, knowing that we all at length muft

be ſeparated one from another.

3. A man muft fight long and mightily

with himſelf, before he get the full viếtory

over himſelf, and draw his whole heart un

to GoD.

When a man trufteth in himſelf, he eafi

ly flideth unto human comforts.

But a true lover of CHRIST, and a di

ligent follower of virtue, betakes not himſelf

to human comforts, nor feeketh fenfible

fweetneffes, but rather to fuftain hard exer

cifes, and great labour for CHRIST.

4. When therefore ſpiritual comfort is

given thee from GoD, receive it than:
Ult
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but know that it is the gift of God, not

thy defert.

Be not puffed up, joy not too much, nei

ther do thou prefume vainly; but be rather

the more humble for that gift, and more

wary and careful in all thine aćtions : for

that hour will país away, and temptation

will fucceed.

When confolation is taken away, deſpair

not prefently, but with humility and pati

ence wait for the heavenly vifitation : for

GoD is able again to give thee greater confo

lation.

This is not new nor ftrange unto them

that have experience in the way of God :

for the great faints and antient prophets had

oftentimes experience of fuch viciffitudes.

5. Hence David, in the prefence of the

divine grace, faid, Iſaid in my proſperity, I

fhall never be removed.

But in the abſence of it, having experien

ced what he was in himſelf, he adds, Thou

: turn thy face from me, and I was trou

62/2.

Yet doth he not deſpair, but more earneft

ly prayeth unto the LoRD, and faith, Then

cried I unto Thee, O Lord, and gat me to

my LoRD right humbly.

Laftly, he receiveth the fruit of his pray

er, and witneffeth that he washeard, ſaying,

The
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The LoRD hath heard me, and taken pity on

me ; the LoRD is become my helper.

But wherein ? Thou haft turned, faith he,

my heavine/s into joy, thou haft compaſſed me

about with gladne/i. -

If great faints have been fo dealt with,

we that are weak and poor ought not to de

fpair, if we be fometimes fervent, and fome

times cold; for the ſpirit cometh and goeth,

according to the good pleaſure of his will.

For which caufe blefied fob faith, Thou vi

ftºft him early in the morning, and provefi

him every moment.

6. Whereupon therefore can I hope, or

wherein ought I to truft, but in the great

mercy of GoD alone, and in the only hope

of heavenly grace ?

For whether I enjoy the preſence of good

men, or religious brethren, or faithful friends,

or holy books, or excellent treatifes, or fweet

fongs and hymns, all theſe help little, and

have little reliſh, when grace forfaketh me,

and I am left in my own poverty.

At fuch a time there is no better remedy

than patience, and the renouncing my own,

according to the will of GoD.

7. I never found any fo religious and de

vout, that hath not had fometimes a with

drawing of grace, or felt not fome decreaſe

offervour.

- There
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There was never faint fo highly rapt and

illuminated, who at firft or laft was not

tempted.

For he is not worthy of the high contem

plation of God, who hath not been exer

cifed with fome tribulation for God’s fake.

For temptation going before, is wont to

be a fign of enfuing comfort.

And to thofe that are proved by tempta

tions, heavenly comfort is promiſed. He

that ſhall overcome, faith he, I will give

bim to eat of the tree of life.

8. Divine comfort is given, that a man

may be ſtronger to bear adverfities. -

There followeth temptation, left he ſhould

grow proud thereof.

The devil fleepeth not, neither is the fleſh

as yet dead; therefore ceaſe not to prepare

thy felf to the battle : for on thy right

hand and on thy left are enemies that ne

ver reft.

C H A Pº
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C H A P. X.

Of thankfulneß for the grace of God.

H Y feekeft thou reft, fince thou art

born to labour ?

Diſpoſe thy felf to patience, rather than to

comfort ; and to the bearing of the croß,

rather than to joy.

What worldly man would not willingly

receive: joy and comfort, if he could

always have it ?

For ſpiritual comforts exceed all the de

lights of the world and pleaſures of the

fleſh.

All worldly delights are either vain or un

clean ; but ſpiritual delights are only pleaſant

and pure, ſprung from virtue, and infuſed

by God into pure minds.

But no man can always enjoy thefe divine

comforts according to his defire; for the time

of temptation is not long away.

2, Falſe freedom of mind, and great truft

in our felves, is very contrary to heavenly vi

fitations.

Gop

.**
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GoD doth well in giving the grace of con

folation; but man doth evil in not returning

all again unto GoD with thankſgiving.

And therefore the gifts of grace cannot

flow in us, becaufe we are not thankful to

the Giver, and return them not wholly to

the Fountain.

For grace ever attendeth him that is

thankful ; and from the proud ſhall be taken

that which is given to the humble.

3. I defire not that conſolation that taketh

from me compunćtion ; nor would I have

that contemplation which leadeth to haugh

tineſs.

For all that is high, is not holy; nor all

that is fweet, good , nor every defire, pure;

nor every thing that is dear unto us, grateful

to GoD.

I willingly accept that grace, whereby I

may ever become more humble and careful,

and more ready to renounce my felf.

He that is taught by the gift of grace, and

inftrućted by the withdrawing thereof, will

not dare to attribute any good to himſelf,

but will acknowledge himſelf poor and

naked.

Give unto GoD that which is GoD’s, and

and afcribe unto thy felf that which is thine

own; that is, give thanks to GoÐ for his

grace, and acknowledge that nothing is

thine,

\,
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thine, but only fin and the puniſhment duº

thereto.

4. Set thy felf always in the loweſt place,

and the higheft ſhall be given thee ; for thou

canft not be in the higheft, till thou haft

been in the loweſt.

The chief faints before God, are the leaft

in their own eyes : and how much the more

lorious, fo much the more humble.

Thoſe that are full of truth and heavenly

glory, are not defirous of vain glory.

Thoſe that are firmly fettled and ground

ed in GoD, can no way be proud.

And they that afcribe all unto GoD, what

good foever they have received, feek not glo

ry one of another; but would have that

glory which is from GoD alone; and defire

that God ſhould be praiſed above all in

themſelves and in all his faints, and always

aim at this very thing.

5. Be therefore thankful for the leaft gift,

fo ſhalt thou be meet to receive greater.

Let the leaft appear unto thee very great,

and the moſt contemned as an eſpecial gift.

If thou confider the worth of the Giver,

no gift will ſeem little or of too mean e

fteem. For that is not little which is given

by the moſt high GoD.

Yea, if he ſhould give puniſhment and

Jiripes, it ought to be grateful ; for he doth

lt
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it always for our welfare, whatſoever he per
mitteth to befall us.

He that defireth to keep the grace ofGod,

let him be thankful for the grace given, and

patient for the taking away thereof. Let

him pray that it may return. Let him be

wary and humble, left he loſe it.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

C H A P. XI.

That there are few who love the Croſs of

C H R I S T.

E SU S hath many lovers of his hea

venly kingdom, but few bearers of his

Cro/s.

He hath many defirous of comfort, but

few of tribulation.

He findeth many companions of his table,

but few of his abſtinence.

All defire to rejoyce with him, few will

fuffer anything for him.

Many follow Jesus unto the breaking of

bread, but few to the drinking of the cup

ef his paffion :

Many reverence his miracles, few follow

the ignominy of his Croſs :

Many
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Many love Jesus, as long as adverfities

happen not:

Many praiſe and bleß him, as long as they

receive any comforts from him.

But if Jesus hide himſelf, and leave

them but a while ; they fall either into com

plaint, or into dejećtion.

2. But they that love Jesus for Jesus,

and not for fome comfort of their own,

bleſs him in all tribulation and anguiſh of

beart, as well as in the greateſt comfort.

And altho’ he ſhould never give them com

fort, they yet would ever praiſe him, and

always give him thanks.

3. O how powerful is the pure love of

JEsus, which is mixed with no felf-love,

or felf-intereft! Arę not all thoſe to be called

hirelings, that always feek comfort ?

Do they not fhew themſelves to be rather

lovers of themſelves than of CHRIST, that

always think of their own pleaſure and

gain ?

Where may one be found that is willing

to ferve God gratis ?

4. It is hard to find any one fo fpiritual,

that is ftript of the love of all earthly things.

For where is any one to be found, that is

îndeed poor in ſpirit, and free from all af

fećfion to creatures? -

He is a jewel ſcarce to be met with in

thefe parts. - If
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If a man fhould give all his fubſtance,

yet it is as nothing.

And if he ſhould do great penances, yet

are they but little.

And if he ſhould attain to all knowledge,

he is yet far off.

And if he ſhould be of great virtue, and

very fervent devotion, yet there is much

wanting; to wit, one thing, which is moft

neceffary for him.

What is that ? That having left all, he

leave himſelf, and go wholly out of him

felf, and retain nothing of felf-love:

And that when he hath done all which he

knew ought to be done, he knows, that he

hath done nothing.

5. Let him not think that a great thing,

which others may think fo : but accord

ing to truth let him affirm himſelf to be

an unprofitable fèrvant, as our SAvIoUR

hath faid, When you have done all things

that are commanded you, Jay, we are unpro

fitable fervants. |

Then may he be truly poor and naked in

fpirit, and fay with the prophet, I am help

leſs and poor :

Yet no man richer, no man more pow

erful, no man more free, than he that can

leave himſelf and all things, and fet himſelf

in the loweſt place.
*",

H CHAP.
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C H A P. XII.

Of the royal way of the Holy Croß.

TH I S ſpeech feemeth hard to many,

Renounce thy felf, take up thy Croſs,

and follow JESU s.

But it will be much harder to hear that

laft word, Depart from me, ye cur/èd, into

everla/ting fire.

They that now willingly follow the doc

trine of the Cro/s, íhall not then fear to hear

the fèntence of everla/ling damnation.

This fign of the Crof íhall be in heaven,

when our LoRD ſhall come to judgment.

Then all the ſervants of the Croſs, who in

their life-time conformed themſelves unto

CH R IsT crucified, ſhall draw near unto

CH R IsT the Judge with great confidence.

2. Why therefore feareft thou to take up

the Cro/s, which leadeth to a kingdom ?

In the Cro/; is /h/vation, in the Cro/s is

life, in the Croſs is protection againſt our

enemies, in the Croſs is heavenly fiveetneß,

in the Croß is firength of mind, in the Croſs

is joy of ſpirit, in the Croſs is the height of

virtue,
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virtue, in the Croß is the perfèőfion of ha

line/i.

There is no falvation of the /bul, nor hope

of everla/ling life, but in the Croß.

Take up therefore thy Croſs and follow JE

sUs, and thou /halt go into life everlaſting.

He is gone before bearing his Croß, and

is dead for thee on the Cro/; ; that thou

mayeft alſo bearthy Cro/i, and defire to die

on the Croß with him.

For if thou dieft with him, thou ſhalt

alfo live with him. And if thou be his

companion in pain, thou ſhalt be partaker

with him in glory. |

3. Behold in the Croß all doth confift, and

all lieth in our dying upon it : for there is

no other way to life, and to true inward

peace, but the way of the holy Croß, and of

daily mortification.

Go where thou wilt, feek whatſoever thou

wilt, thou ſhalt not find a higher way above,

nor a fafer way below, than the way of the

holy Croß.

Difpofè and order all things according to

thy will and judgment; yet thou ſhalt ever

find, that of neceſſity thou muft fuffer fome

what either willingly or againftthy will, and

fo thou ſhalt ever find the Cro/s.

For either thou ſhalt feel pain in thy lo

dy, or in thy /u/ tribulation ºf ſpirit.

H 2 4. Some
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4. Sometimes thou ſhalt be forfaken of

God, fometimes thou ſhalt be exerciſed by

thy neighbour; and, which is more, often

thou ſhalt be irkſome to thy felf;

Neither canft thou be delivered or eaſed

by any remedy or comfort ; but, fo long as

it pleafeth GoD, thou muft bear it.

For GoD will have thee learn to fuffer tri

bulation without comfort ; and that thou ſub

jećt thy felf wholly to him, and become

more humble by tribulation.

No man hath fo cordial a feeling of the

paſion of CH R1st, as he who hath fuffered

the like himſelf.

The Croſs therefore is always ready, and

every where waits for thee. -

Thou canft not eſcape it whitherſoever

thou runneft; for wherefoever thou goeft

thou carrieft thy felf with thee, and ſhall

ever find thy felf.

· Both above and below, without and with

in, which way foever thou doft turn thee,

every where thou ſhalt find the Cro/; ; and

every where of neceffity thou muft have

patience, if thou wilt have inward peace,

and enjoy an everlaſting crown.

5. If thou bear the Croß willingly, it

will bear thee, and bring thee to thy defired

end, to wit, where there ſhall be an end of

fuffering, tho' here there ſhall not.

If
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If thou bear it unwillingly, thou encrea

feſt thy load, and yet thou muft bear ít.

If thou caft away one Croß, without

doubt thou ſhalt find another, and that per

haps a more heavy one.

6. Thinkeft thou to eſcape that which

no man could ever avoid ? Which of the

faints in the world was without croſſes, and

tribulation ?

Verily, JEsus CHRIST our LoRD was

never one hour without fuffering, fo long as

he lived. CHRIST (faith he) ought to fif

fer, and ariſë again from the dead, and fö

to enter into his glory.

And doft thou feek any other way than

this royal way, which is the way of the

Holy Croſs ?

7. The whole life of CHR1st was a Croß

and a martyrdom ; and doft thou feek reft

and joy ?

Thou art deceived, if thou fèekeft any

other thing than to fuffer tribulations; for

this whole mortal life is environed on every

fide with croſës.

And the more one hath profited in fpirit,

fo much the heavier croſſes he often findeth,

becauſe love maketh him more fenfible of the

mifery of his baniſhment.

8. But yet this man, tho’ fo many ways

afflićted, is not without fòme refreſhing

comfort, for he perceiveth much benefit to

accrue unto him by the bearing of his Croß.

H 3 For
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For whilst he willingly ſubmits to it, all

the burthen of tribulation is turned into the

confidence of divine comfort.

And the more the fleſh is wafted by af.

fiction, the more is the ſpirit strengthened

by inward grace.

And fometimes he is fo ftrengthen'd with

the love of fuffering, for the fake of confor

mity to the Croſs of CH R ist, that he would

not wiſh to be without förrow and tribula

tion ; becaufe he believeth that he is the more

acceptable unto GoD, the more grievous

things he can fuffer for him.

This is not the power of man, but the

grace of CHRIST, which can, and doth fo

much in frail fleſh, that what naturally it

always abhorreth and flieth, that by fervour

of ſpirit it encountets and loves. -

9. It is not of man to bear and love the

Croſs, to chaftife and keep the body under, to

fly honours, to fuffer reproaches gladly, to de

ſpiſe himſelf, and to rejoyce in being deſpiſed,

to bear all adverfities and lofies, and to defire

no proſperity in this world.

If thou confidereft thy felf, thou art able

to perform nothing of this fort thy felf.

But if thou trufteft in the LoRD, ſtrength

fhall be given thee from heaven, and the

world and fleſh ſhall be made ſubjećt to thy

command.

Neither
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Neither íhalt thou fear thy enemy the de

vil, if thou beeft armed with faith, and

beareft the Croſs of CHRIST.

1o. Set therefore thy felf, like a good and

faithful fervant of CHRIST, to bear manful

ly the Croſs of thy LoRD, who was crucifi

ed for thee out of love.

Prepare thy felf to bear many adverfities

and various troubles: for fo it will be with

thee, wherefoever thou be; and fo furely thou

wilt find it, wherefoever thou hide thy felf.

So it muft be, and there is no remedy or

means to avoid tribulation and forrow, but

to bear them.

Drink of the Cup of the LorD gladly, if

thou wilt be his friend, and defireft to have

part with him.

As for comforts, leave them to GoD ; let

him do therein as ſhall beft pleaſe him.

Set thou thy felf to fuffer tribulations, and

account them the greateſt comforts ; for the

fufferings of this life are not worthy of the

glory which is to come, altho' thou alone

couldft fuffer them all.

I 1. When thou íhalt, come to this, that

tribulation fhall be fweet unto thee for

CHRIST ; then think it well with thee, for

thou haft found a paradiſe upon earth.

As long as it is grievous to thee to fuffer,

and thou defireft to fly it; ſo long fhalt thou
H 4 - be
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be ill at eaſe; and the tribulation thou flieft

will follow thee every where.

12. If thou doft fet thy felf to be what

thou oughteſt, to wit, to fuffer, and to die

to thy felf, it will quickly be better with

thee, and thou ſhalt find peace.

Altho' thou hadft been rapt unto the third

heaven with Paul, thou wouldft not for this

be fecure from fuffering adverfity. I, faith

Jesus, will fhew him how great things he

muſt fuffer for my name.

It remaineth therefore, that thou fuffer,

if thou wilt love Jesus, and perpetually

ferve him.

13. O that thou wert worthy to fuffer

fomething for the name of Jesus! how great

glory would it be unto thee! what joy to

all the faints of GoD ! how great edification

alſo to thy neighbour. |

For all commend patience, tho' few are

willing to fuffer.

With great reafon thou oughteſt to be wil–

ling to fuffer a little for CHRIST ; fince ma

ny fuffer far greater things for the world.

14. Know for certain that thou art to lead

a dying life. And the more every one dieth

tO: the more he liveth to GoD.

No man is fit to attain unto heavenly

things unleſs he fubmit to fuffer for CHRIST.

Nothing is more grateful unto GoD, no

thing more wholeſome to thee in this

world,
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world, than to fuffer willingly for CHRIST.

And if it were in thy choice, thou ſhouldft

rather wiſh to fuffer adverſities for CHRIST,

than to enjoy many comforts; becaufe here

by thou ſhouldft be more like CHRIST, and

more conformable to all the faints.

For our worthineſs and proficiency con

fifteth not in many fiveetneſſes and com

forts, but rather in fuffering great afličtions

and tribulations.

15. If any thing had been better and more

profitable to the falvation of man thanfufer

ing, CHRIST furely would have fhewed it by

word and example.

But he plainly exhorteth all that follow

him, to the bearing of the Cro/s, and faith,

If any will come after me, let him renounce

himſelf, and take up his Cro/s, and follow me.

So that when we have read and fearched

all, let this be the laſt conclufion, That by

many tribulations we mu/f enter into the

kingdom of GoD. -

B o o K
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C H A P. I.

Of the inward/peech of C H R I S T unto

a faithful /Sul. ,

Chriſtian.f=|WI L L hear what
§Ă7 the LoRD GoD will

/peak in me.

Blefſed is the foul

Éšč: j thatheareththeLoRD

fpeaking in her, and receiveth from his mouth

the word of comfort. - -

Blefied are thoſe ears that receive the whif

pers of the divine voice, and liften not to

the whiſperings of the world.

Blefſed indeed are thoſe ears that hearken

not to the voice which foundeth outwardly,

* This and the following book are by way of dialogue.
<> y way 8

but
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but unto the Truth, which teacheth in

wardly.

Blefied are the eyes which are ſhut to out

ward things, but open to thoſe that are in

ternal. - -

Blefied are they that penetrate inward

things, and endeavour to prepare themſelves

more and more by daily exercife to the at

taining of heavenly fécrets.

Blefied are they that delight to be at leiſure

for God, and rid themſelves of all worldly

impediments. . .

* 2. Confider theſe things, my foul, and

ſhut up the door of thy fenſual defires, that

thou mayeft hear what thy LoRD GoD

ſpeaketh in thee.

Chriſt. I am thy peace, thy life, and thy

falvation. -

Keep thy felf with me, and thou ſhalt

find peace. -

Leave all tranſitory, and feek things ever

laffing.

What are all temporal things, but/hares ?

and what do all creatures avail thee, if thou

be forfaken by thy CREATOR ?

Forfake therefore all earthly things and

labour to pleaſe thy CREAToR, and be faith

ful unto him, that thou mayeft attain true

happingß. -

cH A P.
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C H A P II.

That Truth ſpeaketh inwardly without noiſe

of words.

Chriſtian.S : EA K, LoRD, for thy fer

vant heareth. I am thy fer

vant, grant me underſtanding, that I may

know thy teſtimonies.

Incline my heart to the words of thy mouth.

Let thy fpeech diſtil as the dew.

The children of Iſrael faid unto Moſes,

Speak thou unto us, and we will hear thee :

Let not the LoRD /peak unto us, left we die.

Not fo, LoRD, not fo, I befeech thee :

But rather with the prophet Samuel, I hum

bly and earneftly intreat, Speak, LoRD, for

thy ſervant heareth.

Let not Moſės ſpeak unto me, nor any

of the prophets ; but do thou rather ſpeak,

O LoRD God, the infpirer and enlightner

of all the prophets : for thou alone without

them canft perfećtly inftrućt me, but they

without thee can profit nothing.

2. They indeed may found forth words,

but they cannot give ſpirit.

They
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They ſpeak well, but if thou be filent,

they inflame not the heart.

They teach the letter, but thou openeſt

the /en/e.

They bring forth myſteries, but thou un

lockeft the meaning of them.

They declare thy commandments, but thou

helpeft to fulfil them.

They ſhew the way, but thou giveft

ftrength to walk in it.

They work only outwardly, but thou in

ftrućteft and enlighteneft the heart.

They water, but thou giveft the increaſe.

They make a noife with words, but thou

giveft to underſtand them.

3. Let not therefore Moſès fpeak unto me,

but thou, my LoRD God, the everlaſting

Truth, left I die, and prove unfruitful ; if

I be warned outwardly only, and not en

flamed within.

Let not the word heard and not fulfilled,

known and not loved, believed and not

obſerved, turn to my condemnation.

Speak therefore, LoRD, for thy fervant

heareth, for thou haft the words of eternal

life.

Speak unto me to the comfort of my/Bul,

and to the amendment of my whole life,

and to thy praiſe and glory, and everla/ting

honour. -

C H A P.
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C H A P. III.

That the words of GOD are to be heard with

bumility, and that many weigh them not.

Chriſt. Sº N, hear my words, words of

greateft fweetneſs, excelling all

the knowledge of the philoſophers and wife
men of this world.

My words are ſpirit and life, not to be

weighed by the underſtanding of man.

They are to be heard with filence, and to

be received with all humility and great af

fećtion.

Chriſtian. Bleſſed is the man whom thou

fhalt inſtručí, O LoRD, and/hall teach thy

law, that thou mayeff give him reſt from

the evil days, and that he be not deſtroyed up

on earth.
-

2. Chriſt. I have taught the prophets

from the beginning, and ceafè not in thefe

days to ſpeak to every one : but many are

harden’d and deaf to my fpeech. - -

Moft men more willingly liften to the

world, than to God: and follow fooner the

defires of their fleſh, than the will of GoD.

The world promifeth temporal and ſmall

things, and is ferved with great eagerneſs:

- I pro
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I promifè high and eternal things, and the

hearts of men are unmoved.

Who is he, that ferveth and obeyeth me

with fuch care as the world and the lords

thereof are ferved with ?

Bluſh, O Sidon, faith the fea, and if thou

ask the cauſe, hear it.

For a little money a long journey is un

dertaken : for everla/ting life many will

fcarce once lift a foot from the ground.

A thing of fmall value is fought after

greedily : for the flight hope of a trifle

men ceaſe not to toil day and night.

3. But alas ! for an unchangeable: for

an ineſtimable reward, for the higheft ho

nour and everlafting glory, they are loth to

take the leaft pains.

Bluſh therefore, flothful and complaining

fervant, that they are more eager for de

/frustion, than thou for life.

They rejoyce more in vanity, than thou

in the truth.

And yet they are often fruſtrated of their

hope : but my promife deceiveth none, nor

fendeth him away empty that trufteth in me.

What I have promiſed, I will give, I will

fulfill what I have faid to him that remains

faithful in my love to the end. -

I am the Rewarder of all that are good,

and do try my devout fervants with ſtrong

trials.

4. Write
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4.Write my words in thy heart, and think

diligently of them : for they will be very

neceffary in the time of temptation.

What thou underftandeſt not when thou

readeft, thou ſhalt know in the day of vi

fitation.

I am wont to vifit my elećt two ways,

with temptation and with comfort.

And I daily read two lefons unto them,

one reprehending their vices, another ex

horting them to the increaſe of virtues.

He that hath my words and deſpifeth

them, hath him that ſhall judge him at the

laft day. -

5. Chriſtian. O Lord my God, thou

art to me whatſoever is good. Who am I,

that I dare ſpeak unto thee? I am thy poor

eft fervant and a moſt vile worm, much

more poor and contemptible than I can or

dare expreſs.

* Yet remember, O Lo R D, that I am no

thing, have nothing, and can do nothing.

Thou alone art good, juft, and holy:

thou canft do all things, thou filleft all

things, only the finner thou fendeſt empty

away.

Remember thy mercies, and fill my heart

with thy grace, thou who willeft not that

thy works be empty.

6. How can I bear my felf, unleſs thou

ftrengthen me with thy mercy and grace ?

Turn
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Turn not thy face from me: delay not

thy vifitation ; take not away thy comfort,

left my foul become as the thirſty land.

LoRD, teach me to fulfill thy will, teach

me to live worthily, and humbly in thy

fight; for thou art my Wiſdom, thou doft

truly know me, and didft know me before

the world was made, and before I was born

in the world.

C H A P. IV.

That we ought to live in truth and humility

before G O D.

Chriſt. QO N, walk before me in truth,

and ever feek me in fimplicity
/ of heart.

He that walketh before me in truth, ſhall

be defended from evil accidents ; and the

truth fhall deliver him from /educers, and

from the detraćtions of the wicked.

If the truth ſhall have made thee free, thou

fhalt be free indeed, and ſhalt not care for

the vain ſpeeches of men. -

Chriſtian. LoRD, it is true. According

as thou faidít, ſo I beſeech thee let it be with

I Ine ;
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me ; let thy Truth teach me, and keep me,

and bring me fafe to an happy end.

Let it deliver me from all evil affećtion

and inordinate love ; and I ſhall walk with

thee in great freedom of heart.

2. Chriſt. I will teach thee thoſe things

that are right and pleafing in thy fight.

Think of thy fins with great diſpleaſure

and grief, and never efteem thy felf anything

for thy good works.

Thou art in very deed a finner, thou art

fubjećt to, and encumber'd with many paſions.

Of thy felf thou always tendeft to no

thing; thou art quickly caft down, quickly

overcome, quickly troubled, quickly diffolved.

Thou haft nothing wherein thou canft

glory, but many things for which thou ough

teft to deſpiſe thy felf; for thou art much

weaker than thou art able to comprehend.

3. Make no account therefore of any

things that thou doeft.

Let nothing feem great, nothing precious

and wonderful ; let nothing feem worthy of

eftimation, nothing high, nothing truly

praife-worthy and defirable, but that which

is everlafting.

Let the eternal Truth above all things

pleaſe thee. Let thy own great unworthi

ne/i always diſpleaſe thee. |

Fear nothing, blame and fy nothing fo

much as thy vices and fins; which ought to

diſpleaſe
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diſpleaſe more than the loftes of any thing
whatſoever.

Some walk not fincerely in my fight; but

out of curiofity and pride, will know my

fecrets, and underſtand the high things of

GoD, neglećting themſelves and their own

alvation.

Thefe often, becaufe I refift them, fall in

to great temptations and fins, for their pride

and curiofity.

4. Fear the judgments of God, dread the

wrath of the Almighty. But diſcuſs not the

works of the higheft. Search thine own

iniquities, how much thou haft offended,

and how much good thou haft neglećted.

Some place their Religion only in books,

fome in images, fome in outward forms and

Cereſ)20/21°S.

Some have me in their mouths, but little

in their hearts.

There are others, that being illuminated in

their underſtandings, and purged in their af

fećfion, continually pant after things eternal;

hear of earthly things with relućtance, and

unwillingly ferve the neceffities of nature:

theſe perceive what the ſpirit of truth ſpeak

eth in them. -

Becauſe it teacheth them to deſpiſe eart#=

ly, and love heavenly things; to neglećt the

world, and all the day and night to defire

heaven. -

I 2 C H A P.
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C H A P. V.

Of the wonderful efests of divine love.

Chriſtian.I Praiſe thee, o heavenly Father,

Father of my Lord Jesus

CHRIST, for that thou haft vouchſafed to

remember me a poor creature.

O Father# mercies, and God of all com

fort, thanks be unto thee, who fometimes with

thy comfort refreſheth me unworthy of all

comfort. .*

I ever bloß and glorify thee with thy only

begotten Son, and the Holy Ghost, for

ever and ever.

O LoRD God, the holy lover of my foul,

when thou /halt come into my heart, all that

is within me will rejoyce.

Thou art my glory, and the joy of my

heart. Thou art my hope and refuge in the

day of my tribulation.

2. But becauſe I am ftill weak in love,

and imperfećt in virtue, I have need there

fore to be ftrengthened and comforted by

thee.

Vifit
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Vifit me therefore often, and ínftrućt me

with thy holy diſcipline.

Deliver me from evil paffions, and heal

my heart of all inordinate affećtions ; that

being healed within and well purged, I may

be made fit to love, ftrong to fuffer, and con

ftant to perfevere.

3. Chriſt. Love is a great thing, a very

great good, which alone maketh every bur

den light, and beareth with equinanimity

all the viciffitudes of life.

For it carrieth a burden without a burden,

and maketh every thing that is bitter, fweet

and favory.

The noble love of Jesus impelleth to do

great things, and ftirreth up continually to

defire greater perfećtion.

Love will be aloft, and not kept down

with any earthly thing.

Love will be free and loofe from all world

ly affećtion, left its inward fight be hinder

ed, left it be entangled by any temporal

proſperity, or fubdued by adverſity.

Nothing is fweeter than love, nothing

ftronger, nothing higher, nothing more large,

nothing more pleafant, nothing fuller nor

better in heaven or in earth.

Becauſe love is born of GoD, and cannot

reft but in GoD, above all creatures.

4. He that loveth; flyeth, runneth, and

rejoyceth: he is free, and not bound.
I 3 He
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He giveth all for all, and hath all in all ;

for he refteth in the fupreme One, from

whom all good floweth and proceedeth.

He reſpećteth not the gifts, but turneth

himſelf above all goods unto the Giver.

Love often knoweth no meaſure, but is

inflamed above all meaſure.

Love feeleth no burden, weigheth no pains,

defireth above its ftrength ; complaineth not

of impoffibility, for it thinketh all things

postible.

It is therefore able to undertake all things,

and performeth and bringeth many things

to país; whereas, he that doth not love, faint

eth and finketh under them.

5. Love watcheth and fleeping fleepeth

IhOt ;
-

Being tired, is not weary; ſtraitned, is not

prefſed; frightned, is not difturbed; but, like

a lively flame and burning torch, it burft

eth out aloft, and fecurely paffeth through

all. , ,

If any one loveth, he knoweth what this

meaneth.

The ardent affećtion of the foul crieth

aloud in the ears of GoD, when it faith,

My God, my love, thou art wholly mine,

and I wholly thine.

6. Chriſtian. Enlarge me in love, that

with the inward mouth of my heart I may

tafte
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tafte how fweet it is to lave, and to be melt

ed, and fwim in thy love.

. Let me be poſſefied by love, mounting

above my felf with exceffive fervour and ad

miration.

Let me fing the fong of love, let me fol

low thee on high my beloved ; let my foul

die away in thy praife, rejoycing through

love.

Let me love thee more than my felf, and

not my felf but for thee, and all in thee that

truly love thee, as the law of love command

eth, which fhineth out from thee.

7. Chriſt. Love is fwift, fincere, pious,

pleaſant and delightful, ſtrong, patient, faith

ful, prudent, long-ſuffering, manly, and ne

ver feeking it felf. .

For where one feeketh himſelf, there he

falleth from love :

Love is circumſpećt, humble and upright:

not ſoft, not light, not attending unto vain

things ; fober, chafte, conftant, quiet, and

arded in all the fenfes :

Love is fubjećt and obedient to fuperiors,

vile and defpicable to it felf, devout and

thankful unto God, trufting and hoping al

ways in him, even when GoD imparteth no

fweetneſs unto it ; for without forrow none

liveth in love.

I 4 8. He
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* 8. He that is not ready to fuffer all things,

and ftand to the will of his beloved, is not

worthy to be called a lover. -

A lover ought to embrace willingly all

that is hard and diftafteful for his beloved ;

and not to turn away from him for any con

trary accidents.

GŃG:GE:EN:E:343

/

C H A P. VI.

Of the proof of a true lover.

Christ. QO N, thou art not yet a valiant

and prudent lover.

Chriſtian. Wherefore, Lord ?

Chriſt. Becauſe thou giveft over thy un

dertakings for a ſmall difficulty, and too

greedily feekeft after comfort.

A valiant lover ftandeth firmly in tempta

tions, and giveth not credit to the crafty

perfuaſions of the enemy.

As I pleaſe him in proſperity, fo I am not

unpleafant to him in adverſity. -

2. A prudent lover confidereth not fo

much the gift of his lover, as the love of

the giver.

He
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He regardeth the love more than the value,

and valueth his beloved above all his gifts.

A generous lover refteth not in the gift,

but in me above every gift.

All therefore is not loft, if fometimes thou

haft leſs tafte of me than thou wouldft.

That good and fweet affećtion, which

thou fometimes feeleſt, is the effećt of pre

fent grace, and a fore-tafte of the heavenly

country; whereon thou mayeft not rely too

much, for it goeth and cometh.

But to fight againſt evil thoughts, and to

defpife the fuggeſtions of the devil, is a no

table fign of virtue, and ſhall have a great

reward. -

3. Be not therefore troubled at any fan

cies fuggeſted to thee.

Retain aftrong purpoſe and an upright in

tention to Go D.

. Nester is it an illufion that fometimes

thou ást fuddenly rapton high, and preſent

ly rěturneft again unto the accuſtomed va

nities of thy heart.

For thou doft rather unwillingly fuffer

them, than commit them :

And, as long as they difpleaſe thee, and

thou ſtriveft againſt them, is matter of re

ward, and no lofs. -

4. Know that thy ancient enemy doth ever

ftrive to hinder thy defire to good, and to di

vert thee from all religious exercifes ; to wit,

from
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from the devout memory of my: ion, from ,

the profitable remembrance of thy fins, from .

the guard of thine own heart, and from the

firm purpoſe of profiting in virtue. |

He injećteth many evil thoughts, that he

may cauſe a wearifomnefs and horror in

thee, to draw thee from prayer and holy

reading. -

Humble confeffion is diſpleafingunto him;

and if he could, he would cauſe thee to ceafè

from receiving the facrament.

Truft him not, nor care for him, altho’

he ſhould often fet fhares for thee.

Charge him with it when he fuggeſteth

evil and unclean thoughts unto thee ; fay un

to him,

Away unclean /pirit, bluſh miſerable

wretch ; thou art very unclean that bringeth

fuch things to mine ears.

Away from me wicked deceiver, thou ſhalt

have no part in me ; but JEsus ſhall be with

me as a ſtrong Warrior, and thou ſhalt ſtand

confounded.

I had rather die, and undergo any tor

ment, than to confent unto thee.

Hold thy peace and be filent ; I will hear

thee no more, tho' thou ſhouldft work me

many troubles.

The LoRD is my light, and my falvation;

whom /hall I fear ?

Tho'
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Tho’ hofts of men roſe up againft me,

yet ſhould not my heart be afraid.

The LoRD is my Helper and my Re

deemer.

5. Fight like a goodfoldier : and, if thou

fometimes fall through frailty, take greater

ftrength than before, trufting in more abun

dant grace .

And take great heed of vanity and pride.

This brings many into error, and makes

them fometimes fall into almoſt incurable

blindneſs.

. Let this fall of the proud, fooliſhly pre

fuming of themſelves, ferve thee for a warn

ing, and keep thee perpetually bumble.

C H A P. VII.

That grace is to be guarded by humility.

Chriſt. SO N, It is more profitable and

D fafe for thee to hide the graçe of

devotion ; not to extol thy felf, nor to ſpeak

much of it, nor to think much thereof; but

rather to deſpiſe thy felf, and fear it, as given

to one unworthy thereof.

This
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This afection is not to be cleaved unto,

which may be quickly changed unto the con

Think, when thou art in grace, how mife

rable and needy thou art wont to be without

grace.

Neither doth the proficiency of a ſpiritual

life confift wholly in the grace of comfort ;

but rather in humbly, felf-denyingly and pa

tiently ſuffering the withdrawing thereof, fo

that thou be not then lefs diligent in prayer,

nor remit the reft of thy accuſtomed duties.

- But willingly perform what lieth in thee,

according to the beft of thy power and un

derſtanding : not neglećting thy felf wholly

for the drynefs and trouble of mind which

thou feeleft.

2. There are many, who, when it fucceed

eth not well with them, prefently become

impatient or flothful. \

The way of man is not always in his

power, but it belongeth to GoD to give and

to comfort when he will, and how much

he will, and whom he will ; as it fhall pleaſe

him, and no more.

Some unadviſed perſons have overthrown

themſelves for the greedy defire which they

bad of the grace of devotion; attempting

more than they were able to perform, not

weighing their weakneſs, but following:
eT
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ther the defire of their heart, than the judg

ment of reaſon.

And, becauſe they prefumed on greater

matters than was pleaſing to God, they quick

ly loft his grace.

They became needy and left deſtitute, who

had built themſelves nefts in heaven : that,

being humbled and impoveriſhed, they might

learn not to fly with their own wings, but to

truft under my wings.

They, that are yet but novices and unac

quainted in the way of the LoRD, unleſs

they govern themſelves by the counſel of dif

creet perſons, may eafily be deceived and

overthrown.

3. And if they will rather follow their

own judgment, than give credit to others that

are experienced, the event will be dangerous,

if they will not be drawn from their own

conceit.

Seldom thoſe that are felf-wife ſuffer them

felves humbly to be governed by others.

A little knowledge with humility, and a

flender underſtanding, is better than great

treaſures of learning with felf-conceit.

It is better for thee to have little, than

much, whereof thou mayeft be proud.

He doeth not diſcreetly, that wholly gi

veth himſelf to mirth, forgetting his for

mer poverty, and the chafte fear of God,

which
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which feareth to loſe the grace he hath ob

tained.

Neither is he virtuouſly wife, that in time

ef adverſity or any tribulation, yieldeth to

deſpair, and truſteth in me leſs confidently

than he ought.

4. He, that will be over-fecure in time of

peace, ſhall be often found in time of war

too dejećted and fearful.

If thou couldft always continue humble

and lowly within thy felf, and order and go

vern thy ſpirit well, thou ſhouldft not fo foon

fall into danger and offence.

It is good counfel, that when fervour of

fpirit is kindled within thee, thou ſhouldft

think what will become of thee, when that

light fhall leave thee.

And when that doth happen, remember

the light may return again, which for thy

inſtručfion and my glory I have withdrawn

for a time.

5. Such a trial is often more profitable,

than if thou ſhouldft always enjoy proſperity

according to thy defire.

For a man’s worthineſs is not to be judg

ed by the number of viſions and comforts

which he hath, neither by his knowledge in

féripture, or by his being placed in:
degree ;

But by his being grounded in true humili

ty, and filled with divine love ; by his al

- ways
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ways: and entirely feeking the honour

of God; by his efteeming himſelf nothing,

and deſpifing himſelf, and rejoycing more to

be deſpifed and humbled by others, than to

be honoured.

c H A P. VIII. - -

Of the contempt of our felves in the fight oj)f G O D. fight of

Chriſtian. CMH A L L I fpeak unto m

in S LoRD, who: duft :

- - - afhes ?

If I efteem better of my felf, behold thou

ftandeſt againſt me, and my iniquities bear

true witneſs again/t me : neither can I con

tradićt it.

But if I abafe and know my felf to be no

thing ; if I renounce all felf-efteem, and

(as I am) account my felf to be but duft,

thy grace will be favourable unto me, and

thy#:: will be near unto my heart.

And all felf-eſteem, how little foever, ſhall

befwallowed up in the deep valley ofmy no

thingnefs, and periſh everlaftingly.

There
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There thou ſheweft my felf unto me,

what I am, what I have been, and whither

I am come ; for I am nothing, and I knew

lt IlOt.

And if I be left to my felf, behold I be

come nothing and all weakneſs.

But if thou fuddenly look upon me, I am

preſently made ſtrong, and filled with new

OV.
J ’ånd it is a great marvel, that I am fo fud

denly lifted up, and fo graciouſly embraced

by thee, who by mine own weight always

fink downward. -

2. Thy love is cauſe thereof, freely pre

venting me, and relieving me in fo many

neceſities, preferving me alſo from grievous

dangers, and delivering me (as I may truly

fay) from innumerable evils.

For, by inordinate loving my felf, I loft

my felf; and, by feeking thee alone, and pure

ly loving thee, I have found both my felf

and thee, and by that love have more deeply

brought my felf to nothing.

For thou, O meft fweet LoRD, dealeft

with me above all defert, above all that I

dare hope or ask.

3. Bleſſed be thou, my GoD : for altho? I

be unworthy of any benefits ; yet the nobleneß

of thy bounty and thy infinite goodne/s, ne

ver cea/eth to do good even to the ungrate

ful, and them that are farfrom thee.

} Turn
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us unto thee, O LoRD, that we may be thank

ful, bumble and holy; for thou art our pow

er, and our ſtrength, and our falvation.

WYS:

C H A P. IX.

That all things are to be referred unto GOD,

as unto their lafi end.

Chriſt. Sº N, I ought to be thy chief and

la/i end, if thou defire to be tru

ly ble/ed. .

By this intention thy affestion ſhall be pu

rified which is often inordinately bent down

to it felf and unto creatures. |

For if in any thing thou fèekeft thy felf,

thou foon falleft into a languor and ſpiri

tual drynefs. | - -

Refer therefore all things unto me, for I

am He that have given all.

Confider every thing as flowing from the

higheft Good ; and therefore all things are to

be reduced unto me as unto their original.

2. Out of me, as out of a living foun

tain, the little and the great, the poor and

the rich, draw the water of lifè : and they

that willingly and freely ferve me, ſhall re

ceive grace for grace.
K But
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But he, that will glory out of me, or be

delighted in any good that tends not to me,

íhall not be grounded in true joy, nor en

larged in his heart, but ſhall be many ways

incumbered and ftraitened.

Thou oughteſt therefore to aſcribe nothing

of good unto thy felf, nor attribute:
unto any man : but give all unto GoD, with

out whom man hath nothing.

I have beftowed all, and will that all be

returned unto me again : and with great

ftrićtnefs I require thanks.

- 3. This is the truth that putteth to flight

vain-glory.

And if heavenly grace and true love enter

in, there ſhall be no envy nor ſtraitneſs of

heart, neither íhall there be any place for

felf-love. - -

For divine love overcometh all, and en

largeth all the powers of the foul.

If thou beeft truly wife, in me alone thou

wilt rejoyce, in me alone thou wilt hope :

for none is good, but GoD alone, who is to

be praiſed above all things, and to be blef
fed in all. : • • -



them that love thee.

|- C H A P. x.

That it is a fivet thing to deſhje the world,

- - ; and fërve TG O D. -

r r

Chriſtian. OW I will ſpeak again, O

- í N LORD, and will not be fi

lent; I will fay in the eạrs of my GoD, my

LoRD, and my KING that is on high.

O how great is the abundance of thy good

neß, O LoRD, which thou hafi laid up for

thoſe that fear thee / - - - - |

But what art thou to them that love thee ?

What to them that ferve thee with their

whole heart. , - - -

Truly unfpeakably is the fweetneſs of con

templating thee, which thou beſtoweſt on

in this chiefly thou hast ſhewed me the

fweetnefs of thy love : in that when I was

not, thou madeſt me ; and when I went

aftray afar off from thee, thợu broughteſt me

back again, that I might ſerye thee, and haft

commanded me to ļove theẹ: ,

2: O Fountain of ever/g/iing love, what

fhall I fay of thee ? . . \s: º -

„ , / K 2 How
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How can I forget thee, that haft vouch

fafed to remember me, even after I had pined

away, and periſhed ?

Thou haft ſhewed mercy to thy férvant

beyond all my expećtation.

Thou haft exhibited thy favour and

friendſhip beyond all my defert. What ſhall

I return to Thee for this favour ?

Is it much that I ſhould ferve thee, whom

all creatures are bound to ferve ?

It ought not feem much unto me to ferve

thee : but this rather feemeth much and

marvellous unto me, that thou vouchfafeft to

receive into thy fervice one fo poor and un

worthy, and to join him with thy beloved

erU472Í5.

3. Behold, all is thine which I have, and

whereby I ferve thee.

And yet, contrariwife, thou rather ferveft

me than I thee, -

Behold, heaven and earth, which thou

haft created for the fervice of man, are rea

dy at hand, and do daily perform whatfo

ever thou doft command;

And this is little: thou haft alſo appointed

the angels to the fervice of man.

But that which excelleth all this, is, that

ou thy felf haft vouchfafed to ferve man,

and haft promiſed to give thyfelfunto him.

4. w: fhạll I give thee for all theſe

thouſands of benefits ? * * * · * *
- - s -t. Would
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- Would I could ferve thee all the days of

my life. .

Would I were able at leaft for one day, to

do thee worthy fervice.

Verily thou art worthy of all fervice, of

all honour, and everlafting praiſé.

Verily thou art my LoRD, and I thy

poor ſervant, that am bound to ferve thee

with all my might, neither ought I ever to

be wearv of braifing thee.

: ::: this I defire; and what

foever is wanting unto me, vouch/afė I be

Jềech thee to fupply.

5. It is a great honour, a great glory to

ferve thee, and deſpife all things for thee.

For great grace ſhall be given unto them

that ſhall willingly ſubjećt themſelves to thy

moſt holy fervice. - -

* They ſhall receive the moſt fiveet comfort

of the Holy Ghost, that for thy love re

nounce all carnal delights : -

They ſhall attain great freedom of mind,

that for thy Name's fake enter into the nar

row way, and throw off all worldly care.

6. O fweet and delightful fervice of God,

by which man is truly made free and holy !

O facred ſtate of religious fervice, which

maketh man equal to angels, pleafing to

GoD, terrible to devils, grateful to all the

faithful ! ..' , ' '<'. - - - - - - -

· - K 3 o fer
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O ſervice to be embraced and always wiſh

ed for, by which we obtain the greateft

good, and acquire that joy which hever ſhall

have an end! · |
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- * . w: -

- C H A P. XI. · · · · ·
að :) . · - -

That the defires of our heart are:tą be exa

mined and moderated. : ·

“ " \ S \

Chriſt. Sº N, thou muft ftill learn ma

D ny things, which thou haft not

yet well learned. - , : , , , , , , ,

Chriſtian. What are thoſe, LoRD ? :

Chriſt. That thou framethy defires whol

ly according to my pleaſure ; ànd be not a

lover of thy felf, but a zealous follower of

- my will. - . . . . \, \s\\ x * , , , , , , , , ; ) '

: Thy defires often enflame thee, and that

vehemently. But confider, whether thou art

moved rather for my honour, or for thy own

profið. --:::::: : , ::::::-: ) »

: If I be the caufe, thou wilt be well con

tent, howſoever I ſhall ordain : . . . . .

of But if there lurk in thee any felf-ſeeking,

bëhold this is fit that hindereth ; thee - and

weigheth thee down. . s.

-, C - M7 2. Beware
|

•
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2. Beware therefore thou lean not too

much upon any defire conceived without ask

ing my counſel, left perhaps afterwards it re

pent thee, and thou diflike what before plea

Jed thee, and which thou zealouſly defiredi as

the beft. -

For every afection that feemeth good, is

not prefently to be followed : Nor every af

festion that at firſt ſeemeth evil to be avoided.

It is expedient fometimes to ufe a reftraint

even in good defires and endeavours, left by

importunity of defire thou incur diſtraćtion

of mind, and by thy want of felf-govern

ment be a fcandal to others ; or being gain

faid by others thou be fuddenly troubled and

fall.

3. But thou oughteſt fometimes to ufe vio

lence, and refift manfully thy fenfual appetites,

and reſpećt not what the fleſh would or would

not; but rather to labour, that even perforce it

be ſubjećt to the ſpirit.

And it is to be cha/fi/èd fo long, and to

be forced under fervitude, until it readily

obey in all things, and learn to be content

with a little, and to be pleaſed with plain

things, and not to murmur at any inconve
.

nience. * 2. . . - - : 3
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C H A P. XII.

Of patience, and of /triving againſi concu

piſcence.

Chriſtian. LoRD God, I perceive pa

} tience is very neceſſary unto

me, for many adverfities happen in this

life. ------: - :: :

For howfoever I aim at peace, my life

cannot be without war and afličtion. . .

Chriſt. So it is, fon. And my will is, that

thou feek not fuch a peace, as is void of

temptations, or as feeleth no contrariety:

But then think that thou haft found peace,

when thou art exerciſed with fundry tribu

lations, and tried in many adverfities.

2. If thou fay, that thou art not able

to fuffer much, how then wilt thou endure

the fire bereafter ? : : : --

Of two evils, the leſs is always to be cho

fen. That thou mayeft therefore avoid ever

laſting puniſhment, endeavour to fuffer pa

tiently for GoD the preſent evils.

Doft thou think that, the men of this

. world fuffer little or nothing ? Look into

- -
the
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the life of them that are moſt at eaſe, and

thou wilt find it otherwife. -

But thou wilt fày, they have many de

lights, and follow their own wills, and

therefore make ſmall account of their tri

bulations : :

Be it fo, that they have whatſoever they

will : but how long doft thou think it will

laft ? -

3. Behold, the rich of this world vaniſh

away like fimoke, and there ſhall be no me

mory of their paft pleaſures. -

Yea, even while they live, they reft not

in them without bitterneß, irkſomeneß, and

fear.

For the felf-fame thing, in which they

take their delight, is often to them the cauſe

of forrow ; * - *

And it is but juſt that they, who inordi

nately feek fuch pleaſures, ſhould not en

joy them without bitterne/s and confufion.

4. O how ſhort and falfe, how inordinate

and baſe are all thoſe pleaſures ! , .

Yet fo blind and intoxicated are, men that

they underſtand it not: but, like dumb heasts,

for a little pleaſure of a corruptible life, they

incur the death of their /bul.

Thou therefore, my fön, go not after thy

lufts, but forfake thine own will.

;

Delight
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Delight thou in the Lor D, and he will

give thee thy heart’s defire.

5. For if thou defire true delight, and to

be more plentifully comforted by me, behold,

in the contempt of all worldly things, and

in the cutting off all bafè delights, íhall be

thy blefing, and abundant comforts ſhall be

given thee. . :: . . . .

And the more thou withdraweft thy felf

from all comfort of creatures, the fweeter

and more powerful conſolations íhalt thou
find in me. . . . • , -

But thou canft not attain unto them with

out fome forrow at firft, nor without a labo

rious confliċi. -

* Thy inveterate habits will refift for a

time, but they will be overcome by better

habits. ; ſi |

Thy fief, will murmur ; but thou ſhalt

bridle it by the fervour of thy /pirit.

The old ferpent will tempt and provoke

thee; but by prayer he ſhall be put to flight:

moreover uſeful labour will much contribute

to prevent his having acceſs to ::::
. , , ; * * · * * , , , , , (... i 1 : ; :

v , ! - - -): - - - - -

- *

|- |- r

|- • • • • • • - - - |- |

• • • • ii - 2 .. ... "2 -1; }

|- •* • * -- |- - - - - -

r: t :- : : :et: ་ ;
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|

-
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~ |- C H A P.
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C H A P. XIII. . . .

of the obedience of an bumik inferior, ac
cording to the example of C H R I S T

Chriſt. Q. O N, he that endeavoureth to

- withdraw himſelf, from obedi

ence, withdraws himſelf from grace.

* And he that feeketh his own pleaſures,

lofeth my bleflings. — · · · * * *

He that doth not willingly and freely fub

mit himſelf to his fuperior, it is a fign that

his fleſh is not as yet perfećtly obedient unto

him, but oftentimes kicketh and murmureth

againſt him. . . . . . . . . .

Learn therefore readily to fubmit thy felf

to thy fuperior, if thou defirefi to fubdue

thy fie/h. . . , , , ; ' :

For the outward enemy is fooner overcome,

if the inward man be not in diforder.

There is noworfe, normore troublefôme

enemy of the foul, than thou: art unto thy

felf, when difobedient to the ſpirit.

Thou muft of neceffity have a true con

empt of thy felf, if thou wilt prevail againít

fleſh and blood. : : , : zwei -- : *** :

! 2. Becaufe
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2. Becauſe thou ſtill loveſt thy felf inor

dinately, therefore thou art affạid to refign

thy felf wholly to the will of others.

But what great matter is it, if thou that

art duft and nothing, ſubmit thy felf to a

man for God, when I the Almighty, the

moſt High, who created all things of no

thing, humbly ſubmitted my felf unto man

for thee? * * ) s . . . . . .

I became the loweſt and moſt abjećt of

all, that thou mighteſt overcome thy pride

with my humility. . . .

Thou duft, learn to obey. ----

Thou earth and clay, learn to humble thy

felf, to bow down beneath the feet of all

INCI1. } },f,g : " · , ' ', : . |

: Learn to break thine own will, and to

yield thy felf to all fubjećtion. . . . . . . .

. 3. Be zealous: thy felf: and fuffer

not pride to live in thee. " " - 2

: Shew thyfelf fo lowly, fuch a little child,

that every one may go over, thee, and tread

thee as dirt of the ſtreets under their feet.

: Vain man, what haft thou to complain

of ? , ';f, r: sk: - 11:11 i . ::

2: Vile finnery what canft, thou ianfwer to

them who reproach thee, who haft fo often

offended Gop, and fo many times deſèrved

hell ? : ; :: sv:! ' , : .

: But mine eye hath ſpared thee, becauſe

thy foul was precious in my fight; * - . . .

::::. . . . s - That

}

|
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|

|

|
ll

am duft, proud ? .

That thou mighteſt know my love, and

always remain thankful for my benefits ;

: And that thou mighteſt continually ſtudy

true fubjeċtion and humility, and patiently

endure to be deſpifed. :

c H A P. xiv.

of the confidering the fecret judgments of

G O D, left we be exalted on account of

our good deeds. *

Chriſtian.T:U thundereft forth thy

judgments over me, O LoRD;

thou ſhakest af my bones with fear and

trembling, and my föul is fore afraid.

I ſtand aftoniſhếd, when I confider that

the heavens are not pure in thy fight. -

If thou haft found wickedneß in angels,

and haft not pardoned them, what ſhall be

come of me ? .

Stars fell from leaven, and am I, who

hey, whoſe works feemed commendable,

have fallen greatly : and I have feen them,

that did eat the bread of angels, delighted

with the husks officine.

-:- 2. There
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g. There is therefore no fanstity, if thou,

O LoRÐ, withdraweft thy hand. . -

No wiſdom availeth, if thou ceaſeft to

pºvern,
|- -

No ftrength helpeth, if thou leaveft tọ

defend.

No chaftity is fecure, if thou doft not

protest it.

No vigilance profits, if thy facred watch

fulneſs be not preſent.

For, if we be left, we fink and periſh :

but, if thou vifit us, we are raiſed up and

live.
- - -

We are inconfiant, but by thee we are

eſtabliſhed : we grow cold, but by thee we

are inflamed.
- - -

3. O how meanly and humbly ought I

to think of my felf! how nothing ought I

to eſteem it, if I feem to have any good!

O LoRD, with what profound humility

ught I to fůbmit my felf to thy :::::::
judgments ; where I find my felf to be a

Nothing, a very Nothing ! .

O unmeaſurable weight ! O unpafable

ſea, where I find my felf to be nothing,

how altogether nothing! Where then is the

hiding-place of glory? Where is the con

fidence I once conceived ofmy own virtue ?

, All vain-glorying is fwallowed up in the

depth of thy judgments over me. ''

4. What
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4. What is all fleſh in thy fight?

Shall the clay glory againſt him that fra

meth it ?

How can he be lifted up with vain words,

whoſe heart is truly fubjećt to GoD ? -

All the world cannot lift him up, whom

the truth hath fubjećted unto it felf? Nei

ther ſhall he be moved with the tongues of

all his praiſers, that hath fettled his whọle

hope upon Gop. -

For as for them that ſpeak, behold, they

are all nothing, they ſhall país away, as doth

the found of their words : but the truth of

the LoRD remaineth for ever.
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C H A P. XV.

How we are to be affèőfed, and what we are

to /ay, in every thing which we defire.

Chriſt.Sº N, fày thus in every thing :

|- ATB. LoRD, if it be pleafing unto

thee, let this be thus ;
-

LoRD, if it be to thy honour, let this be

done in thy Name; - |

LoRD, if thou feeft it expedient for me

and knoweft it to be profitable, then grant -

me, to uſe this unto thy honour ; -

| But
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But if thou knoweft it will be hurtful un

to me, and not profitable to the health of my

föul, take away this defire from me.

For every defire proceedeth not from the

HoLY GHost, tho' it feem unto man right

and good.

It is hard to judge rightly, whether a good

fpirit or the contrary incline thee to defire

this or that; or whether thou be not moved

by thine own /pirit :

Many are deceived in the end, who at

the firſt ſeemed to be led by a good/pirit.

2. Always therefore, whatſoever feemeth

defirable to thee, let it be defired and prayed

for in the fear of God, and with bumility

of beart : -

And above all thou oughteſt to refign thy

felf, and to commit the whole unto me, and

fav: -

’foro, thou knoweft what is beft, let

this or that be done as thou pleaſeft. -

Give what thou wilt, and how much thou

wilt, and when thou wilt.

Deal with me as thou thinkeft good, and

as beſt pleafeth thee, and is moſt for thy

honour.

Set me where thou wilt, and deal with

me in all things according to thy will.

I am in thy hand; turn me, and turn me

again which way foever thou pleaſeft.

:-: Behold
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Behold I am thy férvant, prepared for all

things: for I defire not to live unto my felf,

but unto thee : and O that I could do it wor

thily and perfectly !

3. Grant me thy grace, O moſt gracious

Jesus, that it may be with me, and labour

with me, and continue with me until the

end.

Grant me always to defire and will that

which is moſt acceptable unto thee, and beft

pleafeth thee.

Let thy will be mine, and let my will

ever follow thine, and agree perfećtly

with it.

Let my will and nill be all one with

thine, and let me not be able to will nor

mill any thing elfe, but what thou willeft

or milleft. -

4. Grant that I may die to all things that

are in the world, and for thy fake to love to

be contemned, and not to be known in this

world.

Grant that above all things that can be

defired, I may reft in thee, and may quiet

my heart in thee.

Thou art the true peace of the heart, thou

art the only reſt ; out of thee all things are

troublefome and unquiet.

In this very peace, that is, in thee, the one

chief eternal Good, may I fleep and reft.

Amen. -

L C H A P.
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C H A P. XVI.

That true comfort is to be fought in G o D
alone.

Hatfoever I can defire or imagine for

my comfort, I look not for it here,

but hereafter. |

. For if I ſhould alone have all the com

forts of the world, and enjoy all the delights

thereof, it is certain, that they could not long

endure. -

Wherefore, my foul, thou canft not be

fully comforted, nor have perfećt delight, but

in God, the comforter of the poor, and the

helper of the humble.

Wait a while, O my foul, wait the di

vine promife, and thou ſhalt have abundance

of all good things in heaven. - -

If thou defire inordinately the things that

are preſent, thou ſhalt loſe the celeſtial and

eternal.

Ufe temporal things, defire eternal.

Thou canft not be fatisfied with any tem

poral good, becauſe thou art not created to

enjoy them. -

2. Altho’
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2. Altho' thou hadft all created good, yet

wouldft thou not not be happy, or blefied ;

but in GoD, that hath created all things,

thy whole beatitude and happineſs confift

eth. -

Notfuch happineſs as is feen and commen

ded by the fooliſh lovers of the world; but

fuch as the good and faithful fèrvants of

CHRIST expećt, and the ſpiritual and pure

in heart, whoſe converſation is in heaven,

fometimes have a foreta/te of.

Vain ând ſhort is all human comfort.

Blefied and real is that comfort which is

received inwardly from the truth.

A devout man every where carrieth with

him JEsus his comforter, and faith unto

him : Be preſent with me, LoRD JEsus, in

every place and time. -

Let this be my comfort, to be willing to

want all human comfort.

And if thy comfort be wanting, let thy

will andjuft proving of me be unto me as

the greateſt comfort :

For thou wilt not be angry always, nei

ther wilt thou threaten for ever.

L 2 c H A P.
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C H A P. XVII.

That all our care is to be ca/f on G O D.

Chriſt. Sº N, fuffer me to do with thee

what I pleafe. I know what is

expedient for thee.

Thou thinkeft like a man ; thou judgeft

in many things, as human affection perſuadeth

thee.

Christian. LoRD, what thou fayeft is true.

Thy care for me is greater than all the care

that I can take for my felf.

For he ſtandeth very totteringly, that caft

eth not his whole care upon thee.

LoRD, fo that my will may remain right

and firm towards thee, do with me whatfo

ever ſhall pleaſe thee.

For it cannot be but good whatſoever

thou doeft with me.

2. If it be thy will I ſhould be in dark

nefs, be thou blefled : and if it be thy will I

fhould be in light, be thou again blefied.

If thou vouchfafeſt to comfort me, be thou

blefied : and if thou wilt affliċi me, be thou

equally blefied.

Chriji. Son, fuch muft be thy difpofition,

if thou wilt walk with me. -

Thou
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' ~

Thou muft be as ready to filfer, as to

rejoice:

Thou oughteſt to be as willing to be poor

and needy, as full and rich.

3. Chriſtian. LoRD, I willingly ſuffer for

thee whatſoever thy pleaſure is fhall befall

IIIC. -

I will receive indifferently from thy hand

good and evil, fweet and bitter, delightful

and/orrowful, and give thee thanks for all

that befalleth me.

Keep me from all fin, and I will neither

fear death nor hell.

So thou doft not for ever caft me from

thee, nor blot me out of the book of life,

what tribulation foever befalleth me ſhall

not hurt me.

9SD22G299&s=229&s=299&s=299&s=292CDGGGG

C H A P. XVIII.

That temporal miſèries, after the example of

C H R IS T, muſt be borne patiently.

Chriſt. O N, I deſcended from heaven

S for thy falvation : I took upon

me thy miſèries, my own love, and not any

neceſity, drawing me thereunto ; that thou

mighteſt learn patience, and bear temporal

miſèries without repining.

L 3 For

și
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For, from the hour of my birth, until

my death on the croß, I was not without

fuffering.

I fuffered great want of temporal things ;

I often heard many complaints againít me:

I bore patiently ſhame and reviling : for

benefits I received ingratitude ; for mira

cles, blaſphemies ; for heavenly doćirine, re

proaches.

2. Chriſtian. LoRD, fince thou wert patient

in thy life-time, herein chiefly fulfilling the

commandment of thy Father, it is reafon,

that I, a miſèrable finner; ſhould ſhew my

felf patient according to thy will, and for my

Bul's welfare bear the burden of this corrupti

ble life as long as thou wilt.

For altho' this preſent life be burthenfome;

yet notwithſtanding it is now, by thy grace,

made very gainful ; and by the example and

the footſteps of thy faints, more plain and

tolerable to the weak: yea, much more com

fortable alſo than it was in times paft, in the

old law, when the gate of heaven remained

ſhut, and the way alſo to heaven feemed

darker, when fo few took care to feek after

thy kingdom.

3. O how many and great thanks am I

bound to render unto thee, that thou haft

vouchfafed to fhew unto me and to all the

faithful, a direćt and fure way to thy ever

la/iing kingdom !

If
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For thy life is our way, and by holy pa

tience wego unto thee that art our crown.

If thou hadft not gone before us and

taught us, who would have gone the way

which thou haft traced out ?

Alas ! how many would ftay behind and

rennain far off, if they beheld not thy glo

rious example !

Behold, we are ftill cold, altho’ we have

heard of fo many of thy wonders, and thy

heavenly doćtrines. What would become

of us, if we had not fo great a light given

ius to follow thee ? -
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C H A P. XIX.

Offiffering gf injuries : and who is pro

ved to be truly patient.

Chriſt. |W HAT is it thou fayeft, fon ?

Ceafe to complain, confider

ing my pg/fion, and that of my other faints.

Thou haft not yet refifted unto blood.

It is but little thou fuffereft, in compa

rifon of them that have ſuffered fo much,

were fo ſtrongly tempted, fo grievouſly af

flićted, fo many ways tried and exerciſed.

Thou oughteſt therefore to call to mind

the more heavy fufferings of others, that

L 4 thou
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thou mayeft the eafier bear thy little adver

fities.

And if they feem not little unto thee, be

ware left thy impatience be the cauſe thereof.

Yet, whether they be little or great, en

deavour to bear all patiently.

2. How much the better thou diſpoſeft

thy felf to fuffering; fo much the more wife

ly thou doeft, and fo much the greater re

ward íhalt thou receive :

Thou ſhalt more eafily alſo endure it, if,

both in mind, and by exercife, thou art well

P: thereunto.

o not fay, I cannot fuffer theſe things

at the hands of fuch a perfon, nor ought I

to fuffer fuch things ; for he hath done me

great wrong and upbraided me with thoſe

things which I never thought of; but of

another I will willingly fuffer, as proper oc

cafions of fuffering ſhall offer.

Such a thought is fooliſh ; it confidereth

not the virtue of patience, nor by whom it

íhall be crowned; but rather weigheth the

perſons, and the injuries offered.

3. He is not truly patient, that will not

fuffer but as much as he thinketh good, and

by whom he lifteth. 4

But the true patient man mindeth not by

whom he is exerciſed, whether by his fu

perior, or fome of his equals, or by his

inferior;
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inferior ; whether by a good and holy man,

or by a perverſe and unworthy perfon :

But indifferently from all creatures, how

much foever, or how often foever, any ad

verfity befalleth him, he taketh all thankful

ly from the hands of God, and efteemeth

it a great gain :

Seeing nothing, how little foever, fo it

be fuffered for God, ſhall país without its

reward from GoD.

4. Be thoutherefore prepared for the fight,

if thou wilt have the vićtory.

Without a combat thou canft not attain

unto the crown of patience.

If thou wilt not fuffer, thou refuſeft to be

crowned :

But if thou defireft to be crowned, fight

manfully, and endure patiently.

Without labour there is no coming to

reft, nor without fighting canvićtory be ob

tained.

5. Chriſtian. LoRD, let that be made

pofible to me by thy grace, which feemeth

impoſible to me by nature.

Thou knoweft, that I can fuffer but little,

and that I am quickly diſmayed, when, a

fmall adverfity arifeth.

Let every exercife of tribulation be made

amiable unto me, and be welcome for thy

name ; for to fuffer and to be troubled for

thy fake, is very profitable for my/Eul.

C H A P.
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::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::XX

C H A P. XX.

Of the acknowledging of our own infirmities,

and of the miſèries of life.

Chriſtian. I WILL confeſs againſt me my

unrighteoufnefs ; I will confeſs

unto thee, O LoRD, my infirmities.

It is often a fmall matter that dejećteth

and grieveth me.

I purpoſe to aćt with courage ; but when

a ſmall temptation cometh, it bring me in

to great ftraits.

It is fometimes a very trifle, from whence

great temptations proceed.

And, whilft I think my felf fomewhat

fåfe, when I leaft expećt it, I find my felf

fometimes overcome with a fmall blaft.

2. Behold therefore, LoRD, my low

eſtate, and my frailty every way known un

to thee. -

Have mercy on me, and deliver me out of

the mire, that I ftick not faft therein, and

that I may not be caft down altogether.

This is that, which often ftrikes me, and

confounds me in thy fight; for that I am fo

fubjećt to fall, and weak in refifting of my

paffions. |- And
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And tho' I do not altogether confënt, yet

their continual affaults are grievous unto me:

and it is a very irkſome thing to live thus

daily in conflićt. Hereby my infirmity is

made known unto me, that wicked thoughts

always much more eafily invade, than for

fake me.

3. O mighty God of Iſrael, the zealous

lover of faithful /Buls, let it pleaſe thee to

confider the labour and forrow of thy fer

vant, and affift him in all whatſoever he

undertaketh.

Strengthen me with heavenly ſtrength, left

the old man, the miferable fie/h, not yet ful

ly fubjećt to the ſpirit, prevail and get the

upper hand ; againſt which I ought to fight

as long as I breathe in this miferable life.

Alas, what a wretched kind of life is this,

where all is full of /hares and enemies !

For when one temptation goeth away,

another cometh; yea, and during the firſt

conflićt alfo, many others come unlooked

for, one after another.

4. And how can a life be loved, that hath

fo many embitterments, and is ſubjećt to fo

many calamities, and miſèries : How is it

called a life that begetteth fo many deaths

and plagues ? And yet it is loved, and ma

ny feek to delight themſelves therein. The

world is oftentimes blamed that it is deceitful

and vain ; and yet it is not eafily forfaken,

- becauſe
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becauſe the defires of the fleſh bear fo great a

fway.

Some things draw us to love it, others to

contemn it. To the love of the world, the

luft of the fleſh, the luft of the eyes, and the

pride of life do draw us : but the pains and

miferies, that do juftly follow them, cauſe a

hatred and loathfomeneſs thereof.

5. But alas! vile pleaſure overcometh the

mind which is addićted to the world ; and

fhe efteemeth it a delight to be even under

thorns, becaufe ſhe hath neither feen nor

tafted the fweetneſs of GoD, and the inward

pleaſantnefs of virtue.

But they that perfećtly contemn the world,

and endeavour to live to God under holy

diſcipline, theſe are not ignorant of the divine

fiveetne/s promiſed to the true forfakers of the

world, but clearly fee how grievouſly the world

erreth, and how many ways it is deceived.

C H A P. XXI.

That we are to refi in G O D above all his

gifts and benefits.

Chriſtian. BO V E all things, and in

all things, O my föul, thou

fhalt ever reft in the LoRD ; for he is the e

verlafting reſt of the faints. Grant
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Grant me, O moft fweet and loving JE

sUs, to reft in thee above all creatures,

Above all health and beauty, above all

glory and honour, above all power and dig

nity, above all knowledge and fubtilty, above

all riches and arts, above all joy andgladnef,

above all fame and prai/ė, above allfweetne/s

and comfort, above all hope and promije, above

all deſèrt and defire,

Above all gifts and preſents that thou canft

give and impart unto us,

Above all joy and triumph, that the mind

of man can receive and feel: -

Laftly, above angels and archangels, and

above all the boſt of heaven, above all viſible

and inviſible things, and above all that thou

art not, O my GoD.

2. For thou, my LoRD GoD, art beft

above all, thou alone art moſt high, thou

alone moſt powerful, thou alone moft full

and fifficient, thou alone moft fweet and

overflowing with comfort, thou alone moft

lovely and loving, thou alone moft noble and

glorious above all things, in whom all good

things are together and moſt perfećtly, and

ever have been and ſhall be:

And therefore it is too little and not fuf

ficient, whatſoever thou beftoweft on me

befides thy felf, or revealeſt unto me of thy

felf, or promiſeft whilft thou art not feen, and

not fully obtained : -

- For
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For furely my heart cannot truly reft nor

be fully contented, unleſs it reft in thee, and

furmount all gifts and creatures whatſoever.

3. O my moft beloved Bridegroom JEsus

CHRIST, the moſt pure lover, the governor.

of all creatures ! O that I had the wings of

true liberty, that I might fly away and reft

in thee! -

O when ſhall it be fully granted me to

confider in quietneſs of mind, and fee how

fweet thou art, my LoRD GoD !

When ſhall I fully gather up my ſelf in

to thee, that by reafon of my love to thee I

may not feel my felf, but thee alone, above

all fenfe and meafure, in a manner not known

unto every one ? .

But now I oftentimes figh, and bear my

infelicity with grief, for that many evils occur

in this vale of miſèries, which often trouble,

grieve, and overcloud me ; often hinder and

diftraćt me, allure and entangle me ; fo that

I can have no free acceſs unto thee, nor en

joy thy fweet embracings wherewith thou

ever favoureft the ble/ed/pirits. .

O let my fighs and manifold deſolations on

earth affećt thee.

4. O JEsus, the brightneſs of eternal

glory, the comfort of the baniſh'd foul, with

thee is my tongue without voice, and my

very filence ſpeaketh unto thee.

How long doth my LoRD delay to come?

Let
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Let him come unto me his poor Jervant,

and make me glad.

Let him put forth his hand, and deliver

me from all trouble.

Come, O come ; for without thee I ſhall

have no joyful hour: for thou art my joy,

and without thee my table is empty.

A wretched creature I ám, and in a

manner imprifoned and loaded with irons,

until thou comforteft me with the light of

thy prefence and fetteft me at liberty, and

fheweft a friendly countenance unto me.

5. Let others feek what they pleaſe in

ftead of thee: but for me, nothing elfe doth,

or ſhall delight me, but thou only, my GoD,

my hope, my everlaſting falvation.

I will not hold my peace, nor ceaſe to

pray, until thy grace return again, and thou

fpeak inwardly unto me.

Chriſt. Behold I am here: behold I come

unto thee, becauſe thou haft called upon me.

Thy tears and the defire of thy föul, thy

humiliation and the contrition of thy heart,

have inclined and brought me unto thee.

Chriſtian. LoRD, I have called thee, and

have defired to enjoy thee, being ready to

caft away all things for thee.

For thou firſt haft ftirred me up that I

might feek thee.

Blefſed be thoutherefore, O LoRD, that haft

fhewed thy goodneſs to thy fervant according

to the multitude of thy mercies. 6. What
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6. What hath thy fervant more to fay be

fore thee, but greatly to humble himſelf in

thy fight, and always mindful of his own

iniquity and vileneß !

For there is none like unto thee in all that

are wonderful in heaven and earth.

Thy works are very good, thy judgments

true, and by thy providence all things are go

verned.

Praiſe therefore, and glory be unto thee,

O wiſdom of the Father : let my mouth,

my foul, and all creatures together praiſe

and bloß thee.

ES:e: q:s:
. NX (X 4", zº 4*Go-SY

L"$$$2:2:$);

C H A P. XXII.

Of the remembrance of the manifold benefits

of G O D.

Christian. P E N, O LoRD, my heart

in thy law, and teach me to

walk in thy commandments.

Grant me to underſtand thy will and re

member thy benefits, as well in general as in

particular, with great reverence and diligent

confideration ; that henceforward I may be

able worthily to give thee thanks.

- But
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But I know, and confeſs, that I am not

able to give thee due thanks for the leaft of

thy favours.

I am leſs than the leaft of all thy benefits :

and, when I confider thy noble bounty, the

greatneſs thereof maketh my /pirit to faint.

2. All that we have in our fouls and bo

dies, and whatſoever we poffefs outwardly or

inwardly, naturally or ſupernaturally, are thy

benefits, and do ſpeak thee bountiful, mer

ciful and good, from whom we have recei

ved all good things.

Altho’ one have received more, another

lefs; all notwithſtanding are thine, and with

out thee even the leaft cannot be had. -

He that hath received greater cannot glory

in his own defert, nor extol himſelf above

others, nor infult over the lefs : for he is

greater and better that afcribeth leaft unto

himſelf, and is more humble and devout in

rendering thanks.
-

And he that efteemeth himſelf vileft of

all men, and judgeth himſelf moſt unwor

thy, is fitteft to receive greater bleflings.

3. And he that hath received fewer, ought

not to be forry nor to repine, nor envy them

that have greater ftore ; but attend rather

unto Thee, and highly praife thy goodneſs,

who beftoweft thy gifts fo bountifully, fo

freely, and fo willingly, without reſpećt of

1 fons.pe M All
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: Allthih #" roceed from ##:###

före in all'things thou art to be práiſed.' ":

Thou knọwet what is fit to be given tö

every man,"and why one hath leis, and an

öther morè.:"":' : '.'
it is not ours, but thinë to:

doft exactly knowwhat ismeet orevery one.

4. Wherefore, my Lord God, réteem

it á great mercy, not to have much of that

which: and in theopinion of men,

might ſeem worthy of glory and applauſe:

He, who confidereth the poverty and un

worthineſs of his perſon, ought not there

fore to grieve öt be djected, but rather to

take great:fi:and to be glad:

* For thou, O Gop, haft chofèn the poor

and humble, and the deſpiſed of this world

for thy felf, to be thy friends and fervants.

Witneſs thy apg/ilés themſelves, whom thou

haft made princes over all the earth.

, And yet they lived without complaint in

the world, fo humble and fimple, without

all malice and deceit, that they even rejoyced

to fuffer reproach for thy name; and they

ardently loved what the world abhorreth.

| 5. Nothing therefore ought fo, to rejoyce

him that loveth thee and acknowledgeth thy

benefits, as thy will in him, and the good

pleaſure of thy eternal appointment. 4

With this he ought to be fo contented and

comforted, that he would be willing to bethe

leef, as another the greate/i. He
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be preferred in honour before all others, and

to be greater in the world, , , , , ,

For thy will and the love of thy glory

ought to be preferred before all things,

And to: him more, and pleaſe

him better, than all the benefits which eithër

he hath received, or may receive. U
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Christian. B. i: D, as :fayeft,:
I ſhall be very glad to hearit. . . . . . . . .

Chriſt. Endeavóur, my fon, to do rather

the will of another than thy own. , , )

Ever chooſe rather to have leſs than

more. . . . ., , , , , . '

Always fèek the loweſt place, and to be

:neath every one... n - ſ , tier: {o . , !

Continually: that the will

of GoD may be wholly fülfilled in thee.

------ - M 2 Behold
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Behold, fuch a man entereth into the

bounds of peace and quietneß.

2. Chriſtian. LoRD, this thy ſhort ſpeech

containeth much perfećtion.

It is little in words, but full in fenfe, and

abundant in fruit.

For if I could faithfully keep it, then

ſhould I not fo eafily be troubled. .

For, as often as I feel my felf unquiet and

aflicted, I find that I have ftrayed from this

doĉtrine. -

But thou, who canft do all things, and ever

loveſt the profiting of my foul, increaſe in

me thy grace, that I may fulfil thy words,

and work out my own falvation.

3. My LoRD GoD, be not far from me ;

my GoD, confider and help me : for fundry

thoughts have rifen up againſt me, and great

fears afflićting|ny foul.

How ſhall I paſs through them without

hurt ? How ſhall I utterly break them ?

Chrift. I will go before thee, and will

bumble the great ones of the earth. I will

open the doors of the priſon, and reveal unto

thee hidden ſecrets.

Chriſtian. Do, LoRD, as thou fayeft, and

let all evil thoughts fly before thy face.

This is my hope, my only comfort, to fly

unto thee in every tribulation, to truft in

thee, to call upon thee from my heart, and

to expećt patiently thy comfort.

5. En
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4. Enlighten me, O good Jesus, with a

clear-ſhining inward light, and drive away

all darkneß from the habitation of my beart.

Repreſs my many wandering thoughts, and

drive away thoſe temptations which vio

lently affault me.

Fight/trongly for me, and vanquiſh theſe

evil beafs, thëſe enticing lufts, that fo peace

may be obtained by thy power, and abun

dance of thy praiſe found in the boly court

of a pure conſcience. -

Command the winds and the tempeſt: fay

unto the fea, be ſtill, and to the north-wind,

blow not; and there ſhall be a great calm

5. Send forth thy light and thy truth,

that they may ſhine upon the earth; for I

am as the earth without form, and void, un

til thou enlighten me.

Pour out thy grace from above, let thy

heavenly dew diftil upon my heart.

Supply ftreams of devotion to water the

face of the earth, that it may bring forth

good and excellent fruit.

Lift up my mind which is prefied down

by the weight of fins. Draw up my whole

defire to heavenly things; that having tafted

the fweetneſs of ſupernal happineſs, it may

be irkſome to me even to think of earthly

vanities.

6. Snatch me, and deliver me from all

the unlafting comfort of creatures; for no

----- M 3 created
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My peace is with the humble and meek

of heart. Thy peace doth confift in much

patience.

If thou wilt hear me and follow my voice,

thou mayeft enjoy much peace.

Chriſtian. What then ſhall I do, LoRD ?

Chriſt. In ever thing attend unto thy felf

what thou doeft, and what thou fayeft: and

direćt thy whole intention unto : that

thou mayeft pleaſe me alone, and defire or

feek nothing befides me.

Ofthe fayings and doings of others judge

not rafhly, neither do thou entangle thy felf

with things not committed unto thee : and

doing thus, thou ſhalt be little or feldom

troubled.

But, never to feel any trouble at all, nor

to fuffer any grief of heart or pain of body,

is not the ſtate of this life, but of ever

lafting reft.

Think not therefore that thou hadft found

true peace, if thou feeleſt no forrow ; nor

that then all is well, if thou have no ad

verſary ; nor that allis perfećt, ifall things

be done accoding to thy defire.

Neither do thou then eſteem highly of

thy felf, or account thy felf to be ſpecially

beloved, if thou be in great devotion and

fweetne/i : for by thefe things a true lover

of virtue is not known, neither doth the

profiting
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profiting and perfestion of a man confift in

theſe things.

3. Chriſtian. Wherein then, LoRD ? .

Čhrift. In offering thy felfwith thy whole

beart unto the will of God, not feeking

thine own neither in great not little, neither

in time nor in eternity. -

So that thou keepeft one and the fame

even countenance , with thankſgiving, both

in proſperity and in adverſity, weighing all

in an equal ballance.

If thou be of fuch courage and fo pati

ent in hope, that when inward comfort is

withdrawn from thee, thou prepareft thy

heart to fuffer greater things ; and doft not

juſtify thy felf, as tho' thou ougheft not to

fuffer theſe and fo great afflistions, but juf

tifieth me in whatſoever I appoint, and

praiſeft my boly name; then thou walkeft in

the true and right way of peace : and thou

fhalt have undoubted hope to fee my face

again with joy.

And if thou attain to the full contempt

of thy felf, then ſhalt thou enjoy as great

abundance of peace, as this thy ftate of

fojourning is capable of

Ë - C H A P.
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Herein, Ibeſeech thee, let thy hand go

vern me, and teach me, that I may fall in

to no extreme.

C H A P. XXVII.

Thatfelf-love moſt hindereth our attainment

of the fupreme Good.

Christ. S? N, thou oughteſt to give all

- for all, and to retain nothing

of thy felf.

Know that the love of thy felf doth hurt

thee more than any thing in the world.

According to the love and affection thou

beareft them, every thing cleaves unto thee

more or lefs.

If thy love be pure, fimple and well or

dered, thou ſhalt not be in bondage to any

thing.

ë: not that which thou mayeft not

have. Be not willing to have that which

may hinder thee and deprive thee of inward

liberty.

It is ftrange that thou committeft not thy

felf wholly unto me, from the bottom of

thy heart, with all things that thou canft

defire or have. -". -

g. Why
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2. Why doft thou confume thy felf with

vain grief? Why art thou tired with need
leís cares ?

Stand to my will, and thou ſhalt fuffer no

detriment.

If thou feekeft this or that, and wouldft

be here or there, to enjoy thy own willand

pleaſure; thou íhalt never be at quiet, nor
free from care :

-

For in every thing fomewhat will be want

ing, and in every place there will be fome

that will croſs thee.
-

3. It availeth thee therefore, not to attain

and multiply outward things, but to deſpife

them, and utterly root them out from thy
heart :

-

And this thou muft not underſtand only

of revenues and wealth, but of feekin

bonour alſo, and defiring of praiſe, all which

paß away with this world.

Place availeth little, if the ſpirit of fer

vour be wanting ; neither will that peace

which is fought abroad long continue, if the

ftate of thy beart be deſtitute of a truefoun

dation : .

That is, unleſs thou ftand ftedfaft in me,

thou mayeft change, but not better thy felf.

For when occafion of change happens

and is embraced, thou ſhalt find not only

thoſe things which thou foughteſt to fly, but

a great deal more,

4. Chriſtian.
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C H A P. XXIX.

How we ought to call upon G O D, and

ble/s him in tribulation.

Chriſtian. B': E SS ED (O Lorp) be

thy name for ever; who art

pleaſed that this temptation and tribulation

fhould come upon me.

I cannot fly it; but muft needs fly to thee

that thou mayeft help me, and turn it to

my good.

LoRD, I am now afflićted, and it is not

well with me. I am much troubled with

this preſent fuffering.

And now, dear Father, what ſhall I ſay?

I am in a ftrait, fave me from this hour.

Yet therefore came I unto this hour, that

thou mayeft be glorified, when I ſhall have

been brought very low, and then delivered

by thee.

Let it pleaſe thee, LoRD, to deliver me :

for, poor wretch that I am, what can I do,

and whither ſhall I go without thee ?

Grant me patience, LoRD, even this time

alfo.

Help
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Help me, my God, and then I will not

fear how grievouſly foever I be afflićted.

2. And now in theſe my troubles what

fhall I fày? LoRD, thy will be done ; I

have deſerved to be afflićted and grieved.

Surely I ought to bear it: and O that I

could bear it with patience until the tempeft

be paffed over, and it become calm.

But thy omnipotent hand is able to take

even this temptation from me, and to af

fwage the violence thereof, that I utterly

fink not under it, as often heretofore thou

haft done unto me, O my GoD, my merci

ful GoD. -

And how much the more hard it is to

me, fo much the more eaſy is this change

to the right hand of the moſt High.

QSPGSG2G9S232SD22GPGSGXQ9SPG2CPG

C H A P. XXX.

Of craving the divine aid, and confidence

of recovering grace.

Chriſt. O N, I am the LoRD that give

ftrength in the day of tribula

tion.

Come unto me when it is not well with

thee,

N This
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This is that which moſt of all hindreth

heavenly conſolation, that thou art flow in

turning thy felf unto prayer.

For before thou doft earneftly pray unto

me, thou fèekeft in the mean while many

comforts, and trieft to refreſh thy felf with

outward things.

And hence it comes to país that all doth

little profit thee, until thou confider that I

am he that deliver thoſe that truft in me,

that out of me there is neither powerful

help, nor profitable counſèl, nor lafting re

medy.

But now having recovered breath after the

tempeſt, gather ftrengh again in the light of

my mercies, for I am at hand to repair all,

not only intirely, but alſo abundantly, and

in a very plentiful meaſure.

2. Is there any thing hard to me ? Or am

I like unto him that promifeth and perform

eth not ?

Where is thy faith? be firm and con

ftant.

Take courage and be patient ; comfort

will come to thee in due time.

Wait, wait for me, I will come and heal

thee.

It is a temptation that vexeth thee, and a

vain fear affrighteth thee.

What elfè doth the care of future contin

gencies bring thee, but forrow upon forrow ?

Sufficient
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Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.

It is a vain and unprofitable thing to be

grieved, or to rejoyce for future things that

perhaps will never come to país. -

. But it is incident to man, to be delu

ded with fuch imaginations: and a fign of a

weak mind to be fo eafily drawn away by

the fuggeſtion of the enemy.

For he careth not, fo he delude and de

ceive thee, whether it be by truth or falſe

hood: whether he overthrow thee with the

/ove of preſent, or the fear of future things.

Let not therefore thy heart be troubled,

neither let it fear.

Believe in me, and put thy truft in my

mercy.

When thou thinkeft thy felf furtheft off

from me, oftentimes I am neareft unto

thee.

When thou judgeft that almoft all is loft,

then often is the greateſt opportunity of im

provement.

All is not loft, when fomething falleth out

contrary.

Thou muft not judge according to that

which thou feeleft for the preſènt: nor fo

take, or give thy felf over to any grief,

from whencefoever it cometh, as tho' all

hope of delivery were quite gone.

4. Think not thy felf wholly left, altho’

for a time I have fent thee fome tribulation,

N 2 or
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or withdrawn thy defired comfort : for this

is the way to the kingdom of heaven.

And without doubt it is more expedient

for thee and the reft of my fèrvants, that ye

be exerciſed with adverfities, than that ye

fhould have all things according to your

defires.

I know the fecret thoughts of thy heart,

and that it is very expedient for thy falvati

on, that thou be left fometimes without tafte

of ſpiritual ficeetne/i, left perhaps thou

ſhouldft be puffed up with thy profperous

eftate, and ſhouldft pleaſe thy felf in that

which thou art not.

That which I have given I can take away;

and reſtore it again when I pleaſe.

5. When I give it, it is mine; when I

withdraw it, I take not any thing that is

thine ; for mine is every good and every per

fećt gift.

If I fend thee afistion, or any: what

foever, repine not, nor let thy heart fail thee:

I can quickly fuccour thee and turn all thy

heaving/; into joy. |

Nevertheleſs I am righteous, and greatly

to be praiſed when I deal thus with thee.

6. If thou be wife, and confidereft this

rightly, thou wilt never mourn fo dejećtedly

for any adverſity, but rather rejoyce and give

thanks.

Yea,
|
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Yea, account this thy only joy, that af

flićting thee with forrows, I do not ſpare

thee.

As my Father hath loved me, I alſo love

you, faid I unto my beloved diſĉiples ; whom

I fent not to temporal joys, but to great

conflicts : not to honours, but to contempts :

not to idleneß, but to labours : not to reſt,

but to bring forth much fruit with pa

fiĉ77Cº.

My fon, remember theſe words.

*$$ EN:\fºst st?GY:"(?:S:Ð:g:
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C H A P. XXXI.

Of the contempt of all creatures, in order

to find out the C R E ATO R.

Chri iam I º R D, I ftand in need of yet

greater grace, if I am to at

tain to that ſtate wherein no man nor any

creature may be a hindrance unto me.

For as long as any thing detains me, I can

not freely take my flight unto thee,

He defired to fly freely, that fid, Who

will give me wings like a dove, and I will

fiy and be at refi ?

What is more quiet than a fingle eye ?

And what more free, than he that defireth

nothing upon earth ?
N 3 Mai:
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Man ought therefore to país over all crea

tures, and perfectly to renounce himſelf, and

to go out of himſelf, and to fee that thou

the Creator of all things haft nothing a

mongſt creatures like unto thee.

And unleſs a man be free from the affec

tion of all creatures, he cannot freely attend

unto divine things. -

For this caufe there are fo few contem

plative men, becaufe few can wholly with

draw themſelves from things created and pe

riſhing.

2. To do this, there is need of much

grace, which may raiſe up the /dul, and lift

it above it felf.

And unleſs a man be raiſed up in ſpirit,

and freed from all creatures, and wholly uni

ted unto God ; whatſoever he knoweth and

whatſoever he hath, is of little account.

A long while fhall he be little and lye gro

veling below, that efteemeth any thing

great, but the one only infinite and eter

nal GooD. |

For whatſoever is not GoD, is nothing ;

and ought to be accounted as nothing.

There is great difference between the wif

dom of an illuminated and devout man, and

the knowledge of a learned and ſtudious

fcholar.

For that learning which floweth from

aþove from the divine influence, is far more

excel
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excellent than that which is painfully got

ten by the wit of man.

3. There are many that defire contempla

tion, but they endeavour not to praćtife thoſe

things that are required thereunto.

The great hindrance is this, that we reft

in figns and fenfible things, and take little care

about perfećt mortification.

I know not what it is, nor by what ſpirit

we are led, nor what we pretend, we that

would be called ſpiritual, that we take fo

much pains and fo great care for tranfitory

and vile things, and feldom think of our

own inward concernments with the full recol

lećtion of our minds. „“

4. Alas, preſently after a flight recollećti

on, we break out again, and weigh not our

works with diligent examination. - "

We mind not where our affećtions lie ; . '

nor bewail the impurity that is in all our

aćtions.

For all fleſh had corrupted his way, and

therefore did that general flood enfue.

Since then our inward affećtion is much

corrupted, it muft needs be that our aćtions

proceeding thence be corrupted, as a fign of

the want of inward vigor.

From a pure heart proceedeth the fruit of

a good life.

N 4 5. We
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5. We ask how much one hath done ;

but on how good a principle he aćts, is not

fo diligently confidered.

We enquire whether he be valiant, rich,

beautiful, ingenious, a good writer, a good

finger, or a good labourer : but how poor

he is in ſpirit, how patient and meek, how

devout and ſpiritual, is feldom ſpoken of

Nature reſpećteth the outward things of a

man. Grace turneth it felf to the inward.

That is often deceived: this hath her truft

in GoD, to the end ſhe be not deceived. -

C H A P. XXXII.

Offef-renunciation, and forfaking all inor

dinate defire.

Christ. S? N, thou canft not pofefs per

fećt liberty, unleſs thou wholly

renounce thy felf.

All who are lovers of themfelves are fet

tered and in bondage, full of defires, curious,

wanderers, feeking felf-indulgence, and not

the things of Jesus CH RIST ; but often

devifing and framing that which íhall not

ftand.

For
* ,

|
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For all that is not of God ſhall periſh.

Keep this ſhort and perfećt faying, For

Jake all, and thou /halt find all. Leave de

fire, and thou /halt find reſt.

Confider this well : and when thou haft

fulfilled it, thou ſhalt underſtand all things.

2. Chriſtian. LoRD, that is not one day's

work, nor children’s ſport : yea, in this fhort

word is eontained all perfećtion.

Chriſt. Son, thou muft not go back, nor

ftraitways be dejećted when thou heareft of

the way of the perfećt ; but rather be ftirred

up to higher things, and at leaft defire and

figh after them. ~

I would it were thou wert come to this,

that thou wert no longer a lover of thy felf,

but didft ſtand merely at my beck, and at

his, whom I have appointed a Father over

thee :

Then thou wouldſt exceedingly pleaſe me,

and all thy life would país away in joy and

peace.

Thou haft yet many things to forfake,

which unleſs thou wholly refign up unto

me, thou ſhalt not attain to that which thou

defireft.

I counſel thee to buy of the gold tried in

the fire, that thou mayeff become rich: that

is, heavenly wiſdom, which treadeth under

foot all earthly things.

- Caft
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Caft away earthly wiſdom, and all ſtudy

to pleaſe others or thy felf.

. I faid, that thou art to prefer mean

things before precious things and fuch as were

with men of great eftcem.

For the true heavenly wiſdom feemeth

mean and of ſmall account, and is almoft

forgotten by men ;

It thinketh not highly of it felf, nor feek

eth to be magnified upon earth.

Many praiſe it with their mouths, but in

their life they are far from it;

Yet it is the precious pearl which is hid

den from many. -

C H A P. XXXIII.

Of inconfiancy of beart, and of direćfing

our intention unto G O D.

Chri/. QUO N, truft not to thy preſent afi/i S fèćfion ; for it:: be

changed into another. -

As long as thou liveft thou art fubjećt to

mutability, even againſt thy will :

So that now thou art chearful, now fad ;

now quiet, now troubled; now devout, now

undevout :
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undevout ; now zealous, now flothful ; now

grave, now light.

But he that is wife and well inftrućted in

ſpirit, ftandeth faſt above thefè changes, not

eeding what he feels in himſelf, or which

way the wind of inflability bloweth; but

that the whole intention of his mind may

tend to the right and defired end. -

For thus he may continue one, and the

felf-fame, and unfhaken in the midft of fo

many various events, direćting continually

the fingle eye of his intention unto me.

2. And the purer the eye of the intention

is, the more ſteddily doth he paſs through

various ftorms.

But in many things the eye of a pure in

tention waxeth dim, for it quickly looketh

upon any delightfome objećt that occurs.

And it is rare to find one that is wholly

free from all blemiſh of felf-ſeeking.

So the fews of old came to Bethany to

Martha and Mary, not for Jesus alone,

but to fee Lazarus alfo. -

The eye of our intention therefore, is to

be purged, that it may be fingle and right,

direćted unto me beyond the manifold earth

ly objećts that come between,

C H A P.
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C H A P. XXXIV.

That G O D is fweet above all things, and

in all things, to him that loveth.

Chriſtian.M: God, and my all. What

would I have more, and what

greater happineſs can I defire ? -

O fweet and pleafing word ! but to him

that loveth the word, not the world, nor

thoſe things that are in the world.

My God, and my all ! Enough is faid

to him that underſtandeth ; and to him that

loveth, it is pleaſant to repeat it often.

For when thou art preſent, all things

pleaſe; but when thou art abſent, all things

diſguft.

Thou giveſt quiet of heart, and much

peace, and pleafant joy. *

Thou makeſt us think well of all things,

and praiſe thee in all things: neither can any

thing pleaſe long without thee :

But that any thing may be pleaſant and

grateful, thy grace muft be preſent, and it

muft be ſeaſoned with the fweetneſs of thy

wiſdom.

2. What
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2. What is not tafteful unto him, who

tafteth thee ?

And him who delighteth not in thee,

what can delight ?

But the wife of this world, and they that

reliſh the things of the fleſh, come ſhort of

thy wiſdom : for in the world is much vani

ty, and in the fieſh is death.

But they that follow thee by the con

tempt of worldly things, and mortification

of the fleſh, are proved to be truly wife ;

for they change from vanity to truth, from

the fleſh to the /pirit. -

Theſe reliſh Gop ; and what good foever

is found in creatures, they wholly refer unto

the praife of their Maker. -

N: great, yea very great, is

the difference between the fweetneſs of the

Creator, and of the creature ; cf eternity,

and of time ; of light uncreated, and of

light enlighten’d.

3. O thou everlafting Light, furpaffing all

created lights, dart the beams of thy bright

nefs from above, piercing the moſt inward

parts of my heart :

Purify, rejoyce, enlighten, and enliven

my ſpirit, with all the powers thereof, that

I may cleave unto thee with abundance of

joy and triumph.

O when
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O when will that blefied and defired

hour come, when I ſhall be filled with thy

preſence, and thou be unto me all in all !

As long as this is not granted me, I ſhall

not have full joy.

Alas ! the old man yet liveth in me, he is

not wholly crucified, he is not perfećtly

dead.

He doth yet luft ſtrongly againſt the /pi

rit, he ſtirreth up inward wars, and füf

fereth not the kingdom of my/gul to be in

peace. - - -

4. But thou that ruleft the raging of the

fea, and ſtilleft the waves thereof when they

arife, arife and help me:

Scatter the people that delight in war, de

ftroy them in thy might.

Diſplay thy greatneſs, and let thy right

hand be glorified, for there is no other hope

nor refuge for me, but in thee, my LoRD

GoD.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XXXV.

That there is no ſécurity from temptation in

this life.

Chriſt. S? N, there is no fecurity in this

life : as long as thou liveft, thou

íhalt always have need of ſpiritual armour.

Thou liveft among enemies, and art af

faulted on the right-hand and on the left.

If therefore thou defendeſt not thy felfon

every fide with the ſhield of patience, thou

canft not be long unwounded. -

Moreover, if thou fix not thy heart on

me with a fincere will to fuffer all things

for me, thou canft not bear the heat of this

battle, nor obtain the crown of the blefied.

Thou oughteſt therefore manfully to go

through all, and to ufe a ſtrong hand againft

whatſoever withſtandeth thee.

For to him that overcometh is Manna

given; but for the negligent there remains

much mifery.

2. If thou feekeft reft in this world, how

wilt thou then attain to everla/ting refi ?

Prepare not thy felf for much eaſe, but

much patience. -

- Seek
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Seek true peace, not in earth, but in hea

ven ; not in men, nor in any other creature,

but in GoD alone.

Thou oughteſt for the love of God wil

lingly to undergo all things, even labours,

griefs, temptations, vexations, anxieties, ne

ceffities, infirmities, injuries, detraćtions, re

proaches, humblings, ſhame, correćtions, and

contempts.

Theſe help to virtue : theſe try a young

foldier of Chriſt : theſe make the heavenly
C/ 07077.

I will give an everlafting reward for a

fort labour, and infinite glory for tranſitory

flame.

3. Thinkeſt thou that thou ſhalt always

have/piritual conſolation at will !

My faints had not fo, but they had many

affiċžións, and fundry temptations, and great

de/dlations. -

But they bare all patiently, and trufted in

GoD, not in themſelves, knowing that the

Jifferings of this time are not worthy of the

glory that ſhall be revealed.

Wilt thou have that ftrait way, which

many after many fears and great labours have

hardly obtained !

Wait upon the LoRD, do manfully, be

of good courage, do not deſpair, do not fly,

but with conſtancy expoſe both body and stul

for the glory of God.

I will
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I will reward thee moſt plentifully, and I

will be with thee in all thy tribulations.

C H A P. XXXVI.

Againſt the vain judgments of men.

\

Chriſt. Sº N, caft thy heart firmly upon

GoD, and fear not the judgment

of men, when thy conſcience giveth teſtimo

ny of thy piety and innocency.

It is a good and happy thing fo tofuffer:

neither will it be burthenfome to an humble

heart, nor to him that trufteth in GoD, not

in himſelf.

The moſt part of men are given to talk

much, and therefore little heed is to be given

to them :

Neither is it poffible to fatisfy all.

Altho' Paul endeavoured to pleaſe all in

the LoRD, and made himſelf all things un

to all ; yet with him it was a very fmall

thing that he ſhould be judged of man's

judgment. -

2. He did for the edification and falvation

of others, as much as he could, and lay in

him; yet could he not hinder but that he

was fometimes judged and deſpifed by others.

O There
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Therefore he committed all to GoD, who

knew all, and defended himſelf with pati

ence and humility againſt them that ſpoke

perverſe things, and fuch as thought vanities

and lies, and faid what they lifted:

Yet fometimes he anfwered, left the weak

ſhould be offended by his filence.

. Who art thou that feareft a mortal

man ? To-day he is, and to-morrow he is

not feen.

Fear GoD, and thou íhalt not fear the

terrors of men.

What harm can the words or injuries of

any do thee ? . He rather hurteth himſelf

than thee ; neither can he avoid the judg

ment of GoD whoſoever he be.

Have thou GoD before thine eye, and

contend not with complaining words.

| And if for the preſent thou ſeemeſt to be

worſted, and to fuffer ſhame without defert;

do not therefore repine, neither do thou lef

fen thy crown by thy impatience :

But rather lift up thine eyes to me in

heaven, who am able to deliver thee from

all ſhame and wrong, and to render to every

one according to his works.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XXXVII.

Of a pure and entire reſignation of our

Jelves, for the obtaining freedom of heart.

Chriſt. Sº N, forfake thy felf and thou

fhalt find me.

Stand without chufing any thing, and

without feeking to have any thing as thy

own, and thou ſhalt ever be a gainer. -

For greater grace ſhall be given thee, as

foon as ever thou haft perfectly refign'd thy

felf, without refuming thy claim.

Christian. LoRD, how often ſhall I re :

fign my felf? And wherein fhall I forfake

my felf?

Chriſt. Always, and every hour, as well

in little things as in great, I except nothing,

but require that thou be naked and void of all

things. - - -

Otherwifè how canít thou be mine, and

I thine, unleſs both within and without thou

be free from all felf-will ?

And the fooner thou doft this, the better

it will be with thee ; and, the more fully

and fincerely thou doſt it, the more íhalt

O 2 thou
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thou pleaſe me, and the more fhalt thou

alIl.

8 2. Some refign themſelves, but with fome

exception ; for they put not their whole

truft in God, and therefore they ſtudy how

to provide for themſelves.

Some alſo at firſt offer all, but afterwards

being affaulted with temptation, return again

to that which they had left, and therefore

they go not forward in virtue.

Thefe ſhall not attain to the true liberty of

the purity of heart, nor to the favour of my

fweeteſt familiarity, unleſs they firſt make

an entire refignation and a daily oblation of

themfelves unto me. For without this there

neither is nor can be the fruitive union with

II).C.

3. I have often faid unto thee, and now

again. I fày the fame, Forfake thy felf, fre

fign thy felf, and thou ſhalt enjoy much in

ward peace. -

Give all for all ; ſeek nothing, require

back nothing, abide purely and with a firm

confidence in me, and thou ſhalt enjoy me ;

Thou ſhalt be free in heart, and darkneſs

fhall not have any power over thee.

Let this be thy whole endeavour, let this

be thy prayer, let this be thy defire :

that, being ſtript of all felfiſhnefs, thou

mayeft follow naked the naked Jesus, and

dying
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dying to thy felf, mayeft live eternally to

HING.

Then ſhall all vain imaginations, evil per

turbations, and fuperfluous cares fly away :

Then ſhall immoderate fear leave thee,

and inordinate love ſhall die. \

C H A P. XXXVIII.

Of the good government of our felves in

outward things, and of recourſe to G OD

4 in danger.

Chriſt. S? N, thou oughteſt with all di

ligence to endeavour, that, in e

very place and aćtion or external bufineſs,

thou be inwardly free and mafter of thy

felf, and that all things be under thee, and

not thou under them ;

That thou mayeft be lord of thy aćtions,

not a fervant or a hireling, but rather a free

man and a true Hebrew, enjoying the lot

and liberty of the fons of God,

Who ſtand above the things that are pre

fent, and view the things which are eternal ;

Who look on tranfitory things with the

left eye, and with the right behold the things

of heaven,

O 3 Whom
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Whom temporal things cannot draw to

cleave unto them, but they rather draw tem

poral things to ferve them, in fuch a way

as they are ordained by GoD, and appoint

ed by the Creator of all, who hath left no

thing in his creatures without due order. .

2. If thou remain ftedfaft in all events,

and doft not weighby the outwardappearance,

nor with a carnal eye, the things which thou

feeft and heareft ; but prefently in every af

fair doft enter with Moſès into the taberna

cle to ask counſel of the LoRD ; thou íhalt

fometimes hear the divine oracle, and return

inftrućted concerning many things both pre

fent and to come.

For Moſes had always recourſe to the ta

bernacle for the deciding of doubts and con

troverfies, and fled to the help of prayer,

for a defence againſt the iniquity and dan

gers of men.

So oughteſt thou to fly to the cloſet of thy

heart, earneftly craving the divine favour.

For the stripture teftificth, that therefore

were foſhua and the children of Iſrael de

ceived by the Gibeonites, becauſed they ask-

ed not counfel at the mouth of the LORD,

but giving too lightly credit to their fair

words, were deluded with their counterfeit

fiety, - |

cH A P.
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C H A P. XXXIX.

That a man be not over-earnest in his affairs.

Chriſt. O N, always commit thy cauſe

- to me, I will diſpoſe well of it

in due time.

Wait for my ordering of it, and thou

fhalt find it will be for thy good.

Chriſtian. LoRD, I moft willingly com

mit all unto thee, for my care can avail

little.

O that I cleaved not too much to future

events, but offered my felf with all readineſs

of mind to thy good pleaſure !

2. Chriſt. Son, a man often earneftly la

bours for what he defireth ; and when he

hath gotten it; he beginneth to be of ano

ther mind.

For men’s affèstions do not long continue

fixed on one thing, but do país from one

to another.

It is therefore no finall thing for a man to

forfake himſelf even in the finalleft things.

3. The true profiting of a man confifteth

in the denying of himſelf: and he that is

O 4 : , thus
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thus deny'd, liveth in great freedom and

fecurity.

But the old enemy, who always fets him

felf againſt all that are good, ceafeth at no

time from tempting, but day and night lay

eth grievous fhares, if haply he may caft the

unwary into them.

Therefore watch and pray, that ye en

ter not into temptation.

9SX22G2G9SPG9S229SDG9SP99CBQQG29

C H A P. XL.

That man hath no good of him/elf, nor any

thing whereof he can glory.

Chriſtian. T O RD, What is man, that

thou art mindful of him; or

the /on of man, that thou viſite/i him?

What hath man deferved, that thou

fhouldft give him thy grace ?

LoRD, what cauſe have I to complain, if

thou forfake me? Or if thou doeft not that

which I defire, what can I juſtly fay againft
it ?

Surely, this I may truly think and fay,

LoRD, I am nothing, I can do nothing, I
have nothing that is good of my felf; but in

all things I am defećtive, and do ever tend

to nothing : - -

And
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And unleſs thou help and inwardly in

ftrućtme, I become altogether cold and diffi

pated.

2. But thou, O LoRD, art always the

fame, and endureft for ever; always good,

juft, and holy, doing all things well, juftly,

and holily, and difpofing all things with wif

dom :

But I, that am more ready to go backward

than forward, do not ever continue in one

eftate, for feven times are paffed over me;

Yet it is foon better with me, when it fo

pleafeth thee, and when thou vouchfafeft to

ftretch forth thy helping hand.

For thou alone canft help we without the

aid of man, and fo ftrengthen me, that my

countenance íhall be no more changed, but

my heart íhall be turned to thee alone, and

there ſhall reft.

3. Wherefore if I could once perfectly

forfake all human comfort, either for the at

taining of devotion, or for my own neceſity,

which enforceth me to feek after thee (for

none elfe can comfort me

Then might I well hope in thy grace,

and rejoyce for the gift of new conſolation.

4. Thanks be unto thee, from whence all

proceedeth, as often as it goeth well with

IIle :

But I am mere vanity and nothing in

thy fight, an inconítant and weak man.

- Whereof
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Whereof then can I glory? Or for what

do I defire to be efteemed ? - -

For nothing? But this is moſt vain.

Truly vain-glory is an evil plague, and a

very great vanity ; becauſe it draweth man

from true glory, and robbeth him of heaven

ly grace.

For whilft a man is pleaſed with himſelf,

he diſpleaſeth thee; whilft he gapeth after

the praiſe of men, he is deprived of true

‘Ut/fl/e5. -

5. But the truę glory and holy rejoycing is

for a man to glory in thee, and not in him

felf; -

To rejoyce in thy name, and not in his

own virtue; nor to delight in any creature,

but for thee.

Praiſed be thy name, not mine: magni

fied be thy work, not mine. -

Let thy holy name be blefied, but to me

let no part of men’s praiſes be given.

Thou art my glory, thou art the joy of

my heart.

In thee will I glory and rejoyce all the day;

but as for my felf I will not glory, but in

my infirmities. - - · ·

6. Let the Jews feek honour one of ano

ther; I will defire this which is from GoD

only. -

For all human glory, all temporal honaur,

all worldly highne/i, compared to thy eterna/

glory, is vanity and foly. O
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O my truth, my mercy, my GoD, moſt

bleffed TRINITY, to thee alone be praiſė,

honour, power, and glory for evermore.

{{F}{FÈ:Ĝš$čG;{@$$$$$$$$

C H A P. XLI. -

Of the contempt of all temporal honour.

Chriſt.Sº N, trouble not thy felf, if thou

. - feeft others honoured and advan

ced, and thy felf contemned and debaſed.

Lift up thy heart unto me in heaven, and

the contempt of men on earth will not

grieve thee.

Chriſtian. LoRD, we are blind, and quick

ly feduced by vanity. -

If I look well into my felf, I cannot fay

that any creature hath done me wrong;

and therefore I cannot complain juítly of

thee. x. -

2. But becauſe I have often and grievouſly

finned againſt thee, all creatures might

juftly take arms againſt me:

Therefore ſhame and contempt is due un

to me; but unto thee, praiſe, honour, and

glory.

And unleſs I bring my felf to be entirely

willing to be deſpiſed and forfaken of all

. . . . - creatures,
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creatures, and to be efteemed nothing at all;

I cannot obtain inward peace and /trength,

nor be ſpiritually enlightened, nor fully uni

ted unto thee.

C H A P. XLII.

That our peace is not to be placed in men.

Chriſt. QNO N, if thou placeſt thy peace in

any one, becaufe he thinketh

like thee and liveth with thee, thou ſhalt be

unftable and intangled.

But if thou have recourſe unto the ever

living and eternal Truth, a friend going from

thee or dying ſhall not grieve thee.

The love of thy friend ought to be ground

ed in me; and for me is he to be beloved,

whoſoever he be whom thou thinkeft well

of, and is very dear unto thee in this life.

No friendſhip can avail, or continue with

out me ; neither is that love true and pure,

which is not knit by me.

Thou oughteſt to be fo dead to fuch af

fećtions towards men, that (as far as apper

taineth unto thee) thou ſhouldft wiſh to be

without all friendſhip purely human. M

-

2łIM
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Man approacheth the nearer unto God,

the further off he departeth from all earth

ly comfort :

So much the higher alſo he afcendeth un

to God, by how much lower he deſcendeth

into himſelf, and how much the meaner he

is in his own fight.

2. But he, that attributeth any good unto

himſelf, hindereth God’s grace from com

ing into him.

For the grace of the HoLY GHost ever

feeketh an humble heart.

If thou couldeſt perfectly annihilate thy

felf, and empty thy felf of all created love ;

then ſhould I flow into thee with great abun

dance of grace.

When thou cafteft thine eyes on crea

tures, the fight of thy Creator is taken from

thee.

Learn to overcome thy felf in all things,

for the love of thy Creator; and then thou

íhalt be able to attain to divine knowledge.

How little foever the thing be, if it be

loved and regarded inordinately ; it defi

leth the foul and hindereth the enjoyment

of the fupreme good. -

C H A P.
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C H A P. XLIII.

Againſt vain and fecular knowledge.

Chriſt. QUON, let not the fair ſpeeches and

S fubtle fayings of men move thee :

For the kingdom of GoD conffieth not in

word, but in power.

Obſèrve well my words; for they inflame

hearts and enlighten minds, they cauſe

compunćtion and bring fundry comforts.

Do thou never read any thing, that thou

mayeſt appear more learned and wife.

Labour to mortify thy fins; for that will

profit thee more than the knowledge of ma

ny difficult queſtions.

2. When thou haft read and knoweft ma

ny things, thou muft ever return to one

principle.

I am He, that teacheth man knowledge,

and giveth unto babes a more clear under

ftanding, than can be taught by man. -

He, to whom I ſpeak, ſhall quickly be

wife, and he ſhall profit much in the ſpirit.

Wo be to them that enquire many curi

ous things of men, and little mind the way

how to fërve me.

The
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. The time will come, when the Mafter

of mafters ſhall appear, CHRIST the Lord

of angels, to hear the lefſons of all, that is,

to examine the conſciences of every one :

And then he will ſearch feruſalem with a

candle, and the hidden things of darkneſs

íhall be laid open, and the arguings of men’s

tongues ſhall be filent. - ***

3. I am He, that in an infant raiſeth up
the humble mind to underſtand more of

the eternal truth, than can be gotten by

ten years ſtudy in the ſchools :

I teach without the noife of words, with

out the confufion of opinions, without the

defire of honour, without bandying of ar

guments.

I am He, that teacheth to deſpiſe earthly

things, to difdain things preſent, to feek the

everlafting, to reliſh things eternal, to fly

honours, to fuffer injuries, to place all hope

in me, to defire nothing out of me, and a

bove all things ardently to love me,

4. For a certain perfon, by loving me en

tirely, learned divine things, and fpake that

which was wonderful : he profited more by

forfaking all things, than by ftudying fub

tilties. - -

To fome I ſpeak common things, to others

uncommon ; to fome I appear fweetly by

figns and figures, but to fome I reveal my

fteries with much light.

- - The
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The voice of books is indeed one, but it

teacheth not all men alike.

For I am within, the Teacher of truth,

the Searcher of the heart, the Difcerner of

the thoughts, the Promoter of good aćtions,

diſtributing to every one as I judge meet.

C H A P. XLIV.

Of not concerning our felves with outward

things.

Chriſt. Sº: in many things thou muft

be ignorant, and efteem thy felf

as dead upon earth, and as one to whom

the whole world is crucified.

Thou muft alſo país by many things with

a deaf ear, and rather think of that which

appertaineth to thy peace.

It is better to turn thine eyes from what

thou diflikeft, and to leave unto every one

his own opinion, than to ftrive with conten

tious words.

If all ftand well betwixt thee and GoD,

and thou haft his judgment in thy mind,

thou ſhalt the more eafily bear to be over
COII)C^,

2. Chriſtian.
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2. Chriſtian. O LoRD, to what a país

are we come! Behold we bewail a temporal

lofs, for a little gain we toil and run; and

the damage of our foul is forgotten, and

hardly at length called to mind.

That which little or nothing profiteth, is

minded ; and that which is neceſſary in the

higheſt degree, is flightly paffed over;

Becauſe the whole man doth flide down

into external things; and unleſs he ſpeedily

repent, lieth willingly immers'd in them.

C H A P. XLV.

That credit is not to be given to all men :

and that we eaſily offend in words.

Chriſtian. E L P me, O LoRD, in my

tribulation, for vain is the

help of man.

How often have I found want of fidelity

where I have thought it fure ?

And how often have I found it where I

leaft expećted it ?

It is vain therefore to truft in men ; but

: /alvation of the juft, O LoRD, is in

tİJCC.

P Blefied
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Blefied be thou, my LoRD GoD, in all

things that befall us.

We are weak and inconftant, quickly de

ceived, and foon changed.

2. Who is he, that can in all things fo

warily and circumfpećtly keep himſelf, that

he never falls into any deceit or perplexity.

But he that trufteth in thee, O LoRD,

and feeketh thee with a fingle heart, doth

not fo eafily fall.

And if he fall into any tribulation, how

ever intangled he is, he ſhall quickly be either

delivered or comforted by thee.

For thou wilt not finally forfake him that

trufteth in thee.

A friend is rare to be found, that continu

eth faithful in all his friend's diſtreffes ;

But thou, O LoRD, thou alone art moft

faithful at all times, and there is none like

unto thee.

3. O how wife was that holy foul that faid,

my mind is firmly fettled and grounded in

CH R IsT ! -

If it were fo with me, then would not

the fear of man fo eafily trouble me, nor the

darts of words move me.

Who can forefee all things ? Who is able

to beware before-hand of future evils ?

If things forefeen often hurt us, how can

things unlooked for chufë but woundus grie

vouſly ?
|- But
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But why did I not provide better for my

felf, miſèrable wretch # Why alſo have I fo

eafily given credit to others ?

We are men, nothing but frail men, al

tho” by many we are reputed and called

angels.

To whom ſhall I give credit, LorD ? To

whom but to thee ? Thou art the Truth,

that neither doft deceive, nor can be deceived.

On the contrary, every man is a liar, weak,

unconſtant, and fubjećt to fall, eſpecially in

words.

And therefore we muft not eafily give

credit to that, which in outward fhew ſeem

eth right.

4. How wifely haft thou warned us to

beware of men ! that a man’s foes are they

of his own houfhold, and that we are not

to believe, if one ſhould fày, Lo here, or

Lo there.

I have learned it to my coft; and Othat

I might thereby increaſe my care, and not

my folly !

Be wary, faith one, be wary, keep to thy

felf what I tell thee : and whilft I hold my

peace, and think it is fecret, he cannot keep

that ſecret, which he defired ſhould be fë

cret, but preſently betrayeth me and him

felf, and goeth his way.

From fuch tales, and fuch indiſcreet per

fons protećt me, O LORD, that I fall not

P 2 into̟
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into their hands, nor ever commit fuch

things.

Give me to obſerve truth and confiancy

in my words, and remove far from me a de

ceitful tongue.

What I am not willing to fuffer, I ought

by no means to do.

5. O how good is it and tending to peace,

to be filent of others ! not to believe promif

cuouſly all that is faid, nor eafily to report

what we have heard;

To lay one's felf open to few ; always to

feek after thee who art the beholder of the

heart : |

Not to be carried about with every wind

of words, but to defire that all things both

within and without, be accompliſhed accor

ding to thy will.

How fafe is it for the keeping of heaven

ly grace, to avoid the fight of men, and

not to feek thoſe things that cauſe admiration

abroad, but to follow that with all diligence,

which bringeth amendment of life, and

zeal.

6. To how many hath virtue known and

imprudently commended, been hurtful ?

How profitable hath grace been, kept

with /ilence in this mortal life, which is no

thing but a temptation and a warfare ?

C H A Pº
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C H A P. XLVI.

Of putting our truf in G O D, when we

are evil/poken of.

Chriſt. QO N, ſtand firm, and put thy

truft in me.

For what are words but words ? They

fly through the air, but hurt not a ftone.

If thou be guilty, fee that thou be wil

ling to amend thy felf: if thou be inno

cent, refolve to fuffer this willingly for the

fake of GoD. -

It is but a fmall matter to fuffer fome

times a few words, if thou haft not yet the

courage to endure hard ftripes. -

And why do ſmall matters go to thy

heart, but becauſe thou art yet carnal, and

regardeſt men more than thou oughteſt?

Becauſe thou art afraid to be deſpiſed,

therefore thou wilt not be reproved for thy

faults, but feekeít the fhades of excuſes.

2. But look better into thy felf, and thou

fhalt fee that the world is yet alive in thee,

and a vain defire to pleaſe men.

P 3 For
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For when thou ſhunneft to be humbled

and reproved for thy faults, it is evident that

thou art neither truly humble, nor truly dead

to the world, nor the world crucified to

thee.

But give diligent ear to my words, and

thou ſhalt little regard ten thoufand words

fpoken by men.
-

Behold, if all ſhould be ſpoken againft

thee that could be moſt maliciouſly invented,

what would it hurt thee, if thou ſufferedít

it to país, and madeft no more reckoning of

it than of a mote ?

Could all thoſe words pluck as much as

one hair from thy head ?

3. But he that hath no heart in him,

nor hath God before his eyes, is eafily mo

ved with a word of difpraiſe :

He that trufleth in me, and will not con

fide in his own judgment, íhall be free

from the fear of man. -

For I am the fudge and the disterner of

all ſecrets: I know how the matter paffed.

I know him that offereth the injury, and

him that fuffereth it.

From me hath this proceeded: this hath

happened by my permifion, that the

thoughts of many hearts may be revealed;

I ſhall judge the guilty, and the innocent,

but by a fecret judgment I would before

Hand try them both.

4. The
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4. The te/timony of men often deceiveth:

but my judgment is true, it ſhall ftand and

not be overthrown.

It is commonly hidden, and not known

in every thing, but to few : notwithſtand

ing it never erreth, , neither can it err, al

tho' to the eyes of the fooliſh it feems not

right.

Men ought therefore to have recourſe to

me in every judgment, and not to cleave to

their own opinions : -

For the juft man will not be troubled,

whatfoever befalleth him from GoD :

And if any thing be wrongfully faid a

gainít him, : will not much care ;

Neither will he rejoyce much, if by o

thers he be with reafon excuſed.

For he confidereth, that I am He that

fearcheth the heart and reins, and do judge

not according to human appearance.

For that is often found culpable in my

fight, that in the judgment of men is thought

commendable.

5. Chriſtian. O LoRD God, thou juſt

Judge, ſtrong and patient, thou who knowe/?

the frailty and wickedne/s of man, be thou

my firength, and my whole truff, for mine

own conſcience fifficeth me not.

Tkou knoweft that which I know not,

and therefore in every reproof, I ought to

P 4 , have
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have humbled my felf, and to have borne

meekly :

Vouchſafe mercifully to pardon me as of

ten as I have failed herein, and give me

grace to bear it better hereafter.

For thy abundant mercy is more available

to me for the obtaining of pardon, than my

fancied juſtice for my defence, fince I cannot

Jée to the bottom of conſcience : * . .

Altho I know nothing by my felf, yet I

cannot hereby juſtify my felf: For without

thy mercy no nan living/ball be juſtified in

thy fight. -

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

C H A P. XLVII.

That all grievous things are to be endured

for life everlaſting.

Chriſt. Sº N, be not difimayed with the

c_) labours which thou haft under

taken for me, neither be thou wholly dif

comforted for the tribulations which befall

thee :

But let my promifè ſtrengthen and com

fort thee in all events.

I am able to reward thee infinitely and

above all meaſure, -

Thou
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Thou ſhalt not long toil here, nor always

be prefied with griefs.

Wait a while and thou ſhalt fee a ſpeedy

end of all evils.

There will come an hour, when all la

bour and trouble fhall ceafe.

Little and ſhort is all that which paffeth

away with time.

2. Apply thy felf to the bufineß in hand;

labour faithfully in my vineyard, and I will

be thy reward.

Write, read, fày the fervice of the church,

live in filence and in penitence, pray, fuffer

croffes manfully : life everla/ting is worthy

of all thefe, yea and greater combats.

Peace ſhall come in the day which is

known unto the LoRD, and it fhall neither

be day nor night, fuch as now is, but ever

laftinglight, infinite brightneſs, ſtedfaſt peace,

and fecure reft. | |

Then thou ſhalt not fày, Who /hall deliver

me from the body of this death ? Nor cry,

Wo is me, that my/journing is prolonged!

For death ſhall be deſtroyed and falvation

fhall appear which never íhall have end: there

íhall be no anxiety; but blefied joy, ſweet

and lovely company. -

. 3, O, if thou hadft feen the everlafting

crowns of the faints in heaven, and with

how great glory they now rejoyce who in

times paft were contemptiblę to this world,

and
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and efteemed unworthy of life it felf, verily

thou wouldft preſently humble thy felf even

unto the earth; and wouldft rather feek to

be under the feet of all, than to have com

mand fo much as over one :

Neither wouldft thou defire the pleaſures

of this life, but rather rejoyce to fuffer af

flićtion for GoD, and efteem it thy greateſt

gain to be reputed nothing amongft men.

4. O if thou hadft a reliſh of theſe things,

and didft fuffer them to fink into the bottom

of thy heart, how wouldft thou dare fo

much as once to complain ?

Are not all labours to be endured for e

verlaſting life ?

It is no ſmall matter, to loſe or to gain

the kingdom of heaven.

Lift up thy face therefore unto heaven :

behold I and all my faints with me, who

in this world had great confliëfs, do now re

joyce, now are comforted, now are fecure,

now are at reft, and íhall remain with me

everlaftingly in the kingdom of my Father.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XLVIII.

Of eternity, and fhortneß of this life.

Chriſtian.O: bleſſed manfion of the

heavenly city ! O moſt clear

day of eternity, which night obſcureth not,

but the higheft truth ever enlighteneth!

A day of continual joy, of perpetual quiet

ne/s, and never changing into a contrary

ftate !

O that that day would once appear, and

all theſe temporal things were at an end ! '

To the faints it fhineth with everlafting

brightneß, but to thoſe that are pilgrims up

on earth, it appeareth only afar off, and

through a glaſs.

2. The citizens of heaven know howjoyful

that day is : but the baniſhed children of Eve

bewail the bitterneſs and tedioufneſs of this.

The days of this life are ſhort and evil, full

of forrow and difficulties; where man is defi

led with many fins, perplexed with many

paſions, opprefied with many fears, filled

with many cares, diſtraćted with many curio

fities, entangled with many vanities, com

- paffed
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paffed about with many errors, worn away

with many labours, grieved with temptations,

unnerved with pleaſures, tormented with

7:'a/lt.

3. O, when ſhall theſe evils be at an end!

When ſhall I be delivered from the miferable

bondage of fin ! |

When ſhall I think, O LoRD, of thee a

lone ! When ſhall I fully rejoyce in thee!

When ſhall I enjoy true liberty without

any impediment, without any heavineſs of

mind or body !

When ſhall I have folid peace, fecure and

undifturbed peace, peace within and with

out, peace every way aftured!

O good Jes Us, when ſhall I ſtand to be

hold thee! When ſhall I contemplate the

glory of thy kingdom ! When wilt thou be

unto me all in all!

O when ſhall I be with thee in thy king

dom, which thou haft prepared for thy be

loved from all eternity !

I am left a poor and baniſhed man in the

land of mine enemies, where there are daily

wars and great calamities. |

4. Comfort my baniſhment, affwage my

forrow ; for my whole defire figheth after

thee.

For all is burthenfome to me whatſoever

this world offereth for my comfort.

I long to enjoy thee moſt inwardly, but I

cannot attain unto it, - My
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My defire is, that I may be wholly given

up to: things, but temporal things

and unmortified paſions weigh me down.

My mind would be above all things, but

my fleſh enforces me to be ſubjećt againít my
will.

Thus unhappy man that I am, I fight

againít my felf, and am become grievous to

my felf, whilft my/pirit ſeeketh to be above,

and my fieſh to be below.

5. O what do I inwardly ſuffer, when in

my mind I confider heavenly things, and pre

fently in my prayers a multitude of carnal

imaginations preſent themſelves before me ! :

My God, be not far from me, depart not

in thy wrath from thy fervant. -

Caftforth thy lightning, and difperfethem:

fhoot out thine arrows, and confume all the

imaginations of the enemy. |- *

Gather in, call home my fenfes unto thee,

make me forget all the things of this world :

Grant me to caft away fpeedily the ima

ginations of wickednefs. -

Succour me, O thou the everlafting Truth,

that no vanity may move me. -

Come heavenly fweetnefs, and let all im

purity fly from before thee. -

- Pardon me alfo, and mercifully forgive me

as often as I think upon any thing befides

thee in prayer.

I truly
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I truly confeſs, that I am wont to be ſub

jećt to many diſtraćtions :

For oftentimes I am not there, where I

ítand, or fit, but I am rather there, whither

my thoughts do carry me.

Where my thought is, there am I: there

is oftentimes my thought, where my affec

tion is.

That quickly offereth it felf unto me,

which nature or cuſtom hath made plea

fing.

# And for this cauſe, thou that art Truth

it felf haft plainly faid, Where thy treaſure

is, there thy heart is alſo.

If I love heaven, I willingly think of hea

venly things.

If I love the world, I rejoyce at the felici

ty of the world, and grieve for the adverſity
thereof.

If I love the fe/h, I ſhall fancy often thoſe

things that are pleafing to the fleſh :

If I love the ſpirit, I delight to think of

/piritual things.

For whatſoever I love, thereof do I wil

lingly ſpeak, and hear, and carry home with

me the repreſentations thereof.

But blefied is that man, that for thee, O

LoRD, difmiffeth all creatures, that violent

ly refifteth nature, and through fervour of

fpirit, crucifieth the lufts of the fleſh, that

fo with a ferene conſcience he may offer pure

- prayer
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prayer unto thee, and be meet to be admit

ted into the angelical choirs, all earthl

things both outwardly and inwardly being

excluded.

::::::::::::&#3$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

C H A P. XLIX.

Of the defire of everlafling life, and how

great rewards are promiſed to thoſe that

fight valiantly.

Christ. S: N, when thou perceiveft the

defire of everlaſting blifs to be

given thee from above, and defireft to de

part out of the tabernacle of this body, that

thou mayeft behold my brightneſs without

fhadow of turning ; open thy heart wide,

and receive this holy inſpiration with thy

whole defire. -

Give moſt ardent thanks to the heavenly

Goodneß, that dealeth with thee fo favoura

bly, vifiteth thee mercifully, ftirreth thee up

fervently, fuftaineth thee powerfully, left thro’

thine own weight thou fall down to the

things of the earth.

Neither doft thou obtain this by thine own

thought or endeavour, but by the mere con

deſcenfion of heavenly grace and divine fa

vour ; -

Tọ
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To the end that thou mayeft make a fur

ther progreſs in holine/s and humility, and

prepare thy felf for future battles.

And that thou mayeft ſtudy to cleave un

to me with the whole affećfion of thy heart,

and ferve me with a fervent defire.

2. Son, the fire burneth many times, but

the flame aſcendeth not up without finoak ;

So likewife the defires of fome men burn

towards beavenly things, and yet they are

not free from temptation of carnal afèćfion :

And therefore they do not aćt altogether

purely for the honour of God, in what they

fo earneftly requeſt of him.

Such is alſo oftentimes thy defire, which

thou haft pretended to be fo ferious. .

For that is not pure and perfećt, which is

tinćtured with felf-love.

3. Ask not that which is delightful and

profitable to thee, but that which is accept

able to me, and for my honour :

For if thou judgeft aright, thou oughteſt

to prefer and follow my appointment, rather

than thine own defire, or any defired thing.

I know thy difire, and have heard thy

frequent groans. |

Thou wouldft now enjoy the glorious li

berty of the fons of God : the everlafting ha

étation, and thy heavenly country, reple

niſhed with alljoy, now delights thee.

But
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But that hour is not yet come: as yet

there is another time, to wit, a time of war,

a time of labour and tryal.

Thou defireft to be filled with the fu

preme good, but thou canft not attain it for

the preſent.

I am that ſupreme Good, patiently wait

for me, until the kingdom of GoB come.

4. Thou art yet to be tried upon earth,

and to be exercifed in many things..

· Comfort fhall be fometimes given thee,

but the abundant fulnefs thereof ſhall not be

granted.

Take courage therefore, and be valiant, as

well in doing as in fuffering things contrary
tO nature.

-

Thou muft put on the new man, and be

changed into another man.

Thou muft often do that which thou

wouldft not, and leave undone that thou

wouldft do. .

That which is pleafing to others, ſhall go

well forward: that which thou wiſheth, fhall

not ſpeed.
-

That which others fày, ſhall be heard :

what thou fayeft, ſhall be nothing regarded.

| Others íhall ask and íhall receive : thou

fhalt ask and not obtain.

5. Others fhall be great in the praiſe of

men, but of thee there fhall be no ſpeech.

Q. To
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To others this or that ſhall be committed ;

but thou íhalt be accounted fit for nothing.

At this nature will fometimes be troubled,

and it is much if thou beareft it with fi

lence.

In thefe and many fuch like, a faithful

ſervant of the LoRD is wont to be tried,

how he can deny himſelf and break his will

in all things.

There is fcarce any thing, wherein thou

haft fuch need to dye to thy felf, as in fee

ing and fuffering thoſe things that are con

trary to thy will ; -

Eſpecially when that is commanded,which

feems unto thee inconvenient or leſs profi

table.

And becauſe being placed under authority,

thou dareft not refift the higher power, there

fore it ſeemeth hard to thee to walk at the

beck of another, and wholly to give up thine

own opinton.

« 6. But confider, fon, the fruit of thefe

labours, the end near at hand, and the ex

ceeding great reward : and thou íhalt be fo

far from fuftaining them grievouſly, that

thou wilt feel great comfort in thy patience.

For in regard of that little of thy will,

which now thou willingly forfakeft, thou

fhalt always have thy will in heaven.

There thou ſhalt find all that thou wilt

or canft defire:

- - There
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There thou íhalt enjoy all good without

fear of lofing it:

There ſhall thy will be ever one with me;

it ſhall not covet any outward or private

thing. -

There no one ſhall withſtand thee, no

man complain of thee, no man hinder thee,

nothing íhall croſs thee ;

But all things defired ſhall be there toge

ther preſent, and refreſh thy whole affešti

on, and fill it up to the brim.

There I will give thee glory for the re

proach which here thou fufferedſt; the gar

ment of praiſe for heavineſs; for the loweft

place a kingly throne for ever.

There ſhall the fruit of obedience appear,

the labour of repentance rejoyce, and hum

ble fubjećfion ſhall be gloriouſly crowned.

7. Now therefore be humbly obedient

unto all, and regard not who faid or com

manded this;

But take great heed, that whether thy

fuperior, inferior, or thine equal, require

any thing of thee, or do infinuate their de

fire, thou take it all in good part, and en

deavour to fulfil it with a fincere will.

Let one feek this, another that; let him

glory in this, the other in that, and be prai

fed a thouſand thouſand times; but do thou

neither rejoyce in this, nor in that, but in
Q_2 the
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the contempt of thy felf, and in my good

pleaſure and honour alone.

This art thou to wiſh, that whether it

be by thy life or by thy death, GoD may

be always glorified in thee. -

:::::::::::::::Gaststæææææ

C H A P. L.

How a perſon in a ſtate of defertion ought

to give up himſelf into the bands of

G O D. -

Christian. T O R D GoD, Holy Father,

- be thou blefied both now and

for evermore ; becauſe as thou wilt, fo is it

done, and what thou doeft, is good.

Let thy ſervant rejoyce in thee, not in

himſelf nor in any thing elfe; for thou alone

art the true gladne/s, thou art my hope and

my crown, thou art myjoy and my honour,

O LoRD. |

What hath thy ſervant, but what he hath

received from thee, even without any merit

of his ?

Thine is all that thou haft given, and

whatſoever thou haft made.

I am poor, and in labours from my youth:

and fömëtimes my/Eulis forrowful even unto

teảrs ; fometimes alſo it is troubled in it felf

by
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by reaſon of the evils which hang over mine

head.

2. I long after the joy of peace, I earneft

ly crave : peace of thy children that are

fed by thee in the light of thy comfort.

If thou give peace, if thou pour in my

heart holy joy; the foul of thy Jervant ſhall

be full of glednef, and ſhall become devout

in thy praiſe :

But if thou withdraw thy felf (as many

times thou doeft) he will not be able to run

the ways of thy commandments, but rather he

will bow his knees, and finite his breaft, for

it is not with him as it was heretofore, when

thy candle fhined upou his head, and he was

protećted under the ſhadow of thy wings,

from the temptations which violently affault

ed him. -

3. O righteous Father, and ever to be

praiſed, the hour is come, that thy férvant

is to be tried !

. Behold, dear Father, meet it is that in

this hour thy ſervant fuffer fomething for

thy fake. - -

O Father, evermore to be honoured, the

hour is come, which from all eternity thou

didít foreknow ſhould come; that for a fhort

time thy fèrvant ſhould outwardly be op

prefſed, but inwardly live for ever with thee.

- That he ſhould be a little deſpiſed, hum

bled, and made abjećt in the fight of

3 men,
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men, and worn down with paſions, and

heaving/; ; that he may rife again with thee

in the morning of the new light, and be

glorified in heaven.

Holy Father, thou haft fo appointed it

and wilt have it fo : and this is fulfilled

which thy felf haft commanded.

4. It is a favour to thy friend that he may

fuffer, and be afflićted in the world for the

love ofthee, how often foever, and by whom

foever, thou permitteft it to fall upon him.

Nothing cometh to país on earth, with

sut thy counſel, without thy providence, or

without a caufe.

It is good for me, LoRD, that thou haft

afflićted me, that I may learn thy righteous

judgments, and caft away all haughtineſs of

heart, and preſumption.

It is profitable to me, that ſhame hath co

vered my face, that I may the rather feek to

thee for comfort than to men.

I have learned alſo hereby to dread thy un

féarchable judgments, who afflićteft the jufi

with the wicked, but not without equity and

jiſ/tice.

5. I give thee thanks, for that thou haft

not ſpared my fins, but haft worn me away

with bitter ſtripes, inflićting forrows, and

fending griefs within and without.

, There is none under heaven that can com

fort me, but thou my LoRD God, the bea

4. " venly
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venly Phyſician of fouls, that ſtrikeft and heal

eft, bringeft down to hell and bringeft back

2921Il.

Let thy correċtion be upon me, and let

thy rod inftrućt me.

6. Behold, dear Father, I am in thy

hands, I bow my felf under the rod of thy

correćtion : -

Strike my back and my neck, that my

perverfeneſs may be conformed to thy will.

Make me an holy and humble diſciple of

thine (as thou art wont well to do) that I

may be ready at every beck of thy pleaſure..

I commend my felf and all that is mine

unto thee to be correćted.

It is better to be correćted here, than here

after, -

Thou knoweft all and every thing, and

there is nothing in the conſcience of man hid

den from thee.

Before things are done, thou knoweft that

they will come to país, and haft no need

that any ſhould teach thee, or admoniſh thee

of thoſe things which are done on earth.

Thou knoweft what is expedient for my

profiting, and how fit tribulation is to ſcour

off the ruft of my fins. -

Do with me according to thy defired good

pleaſure, and difdain me not for my finful

life, better and more clearly known to none

than to thee alone.

* ... * Q_4 7. Grant
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7. Grant me, O LORD, to know that

which ought to be known, to love that

which ought to be loved,

To praiſe that which pleaſeth the moft,

to eſteem that which is precious unto thee,

tO:# that which is contemptible in thy

fight : - |

"::: me not to judge according to the

fight of the outward eyes, nor to give fen

tence according to the hearing of the ears of

ignorant men ;

Butto diſcern viſible and ſpiritual things

with a true judgment, and above all things,

ever to fearch after thy good will and plea

fure,

8. The minds of men are often deceived

in their judging; the lovers of the world are

alfo deceived in loving only vifible things.

What is man the better for being efteemed

reat by man ? . - -

The deceitful in exalting the deceitful, the

vain man in extolling the vain, the blind in

commending the blind, the weak in magni

fying the weak deceiveth him, and doth in

truth the more fhame him, while he vainly

praiſes him. . . - -

For how much every one is in thy fight;

fb much he is, and no more. . . .
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C H A P. LI.

That a wan ought to employ himſelf in works

of humility, when /frength is wantingfor

higher employments. - -

Christ. Sº: thou art not able always to

continue in the more fervent de

fire of virtue, nor to perfift in the higher

pitch of contemplation :

But thou muft fometimes of neceffity,

by reafon of originał corruption, deſcend to

inferior things, and bear the burden of this

corruptible life, tho' againſt thy will. . .

, As long as thou carrieft a mortal body,

thou íhalt feel trouble and heavinefs of

beart.

Thou muſt therefore in the fleſh often be

wail the burden of the fiefb : becauſe thou

canft not always continue in ſpiritual exer

eiſės and divine contemplation.

2. It is then expedient for thee to fly to

'humble and exterior works, and to refreſh

thy felf with good aĉtions ;

“ To expećt with a firm confidence m

çoming and heavenly viſitation, T
Q
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To bear patiently thy banifhment and the

dryneß of thy mind, till I vifit thee again,

- and deliver thee from all anxieties.

For I willl make thee forget thy former

pains, and enjoy inward quietneß :

I will lay open before thee pleaſant fields

of holy ſcriptures, that with an enlarged

heart thou mayeft begin to run the way of

my commandments.

And thou ſhalt fay, That the fiferings of

this preſent time are not worthy to be com

pared to the glory that /hall be revealed in us.

C H A P. LII.

. That a man ought to eſteem himſelf not

worthy of comfort, but rather to deſerve

firipes.

Chriſtian, T O R D, I am not worthy of

- thy comfort, nor of any /pi

ritual viſitation ;

And therefore thou dealeſt juftly with me,

when thou leaveſt me poor and defolate.

For tho I could ſhed a fea of tears, yet I

were not worthy of thy comfort.

For (alas) I deſerve nothing but to be

fcourged and puniſhed, in that I have grie

- - vouſly
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vouſly offended thee, and have finned great

ly in manythings.

All things therefore duly confidered, I am

not worthy even of the leaft comfort.

But thou, O gracious and merciful GoD,

who wilt not that thy works ſhould periſh,

to fhew the riches of thy goodneß upon the

veſels of mercy, even beyond his defert,

vouchfafeſt to comfort thy/ervant above the

manner of men :

For thy comforts are not like the words

of men.

2. What have I done, O LoRD, that thou

fhouldft beſtow any heavenly comforts up

on me ? - ·

I remember not that I have done any

good, but have been always prone to fin,
and flow to amendment.

This is true, and I cannot deny it : if I

ſhould fay otherwife, thou wouldft ftand a

gainít me, and there would be none to de

fend me.

What have I deſerved for my fins but hell

and everlaffing fire !

I confeſs in very truth, that I am worthy

of all/corn and contempt, and it is not fit

that I ſhould be numbered amongſt thy

Jervants. -

And altho I be unwilling to hear this,

yet notwiſtanding, for the truth’s fake, I:
ay

*
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lay open my fins againſt my felf, that fo I

may the fooner obtain mercy at thy hand.

3. What ſhall I fay guilty as I am, and

full of all confufion ?

I have nothing to ſay but this: I have/in

med, LoRD, I have finned; have mercy on

me, pardon me ;

Suffer me a little, that I may vent my

grief, before I go into the land of darkneſi,

a land covered with the fhadow of death :

What doft thou fo much require of a

guilty and miferable finner, as that he be

contrite, and humble himfelf for his of

fences ?

Of true contrition and humbling of the

heart, arifeth hope of forgiveneſs; the trou

bled conſcience is reconciled to Gon; the fa

vour of GoD which was loft, is recoveted ;

man is preferved from the wrath to come,

and God and the penitent/bul meet together

with an holy kiſi.

4. Humble contrition for fins is an ac

ceptable facrifice unto thee, O LoRD, fa

vouring much fweeter in thy preſence, than

the perfume of frankincenſe.

This is alſo the pleaſant ointment, which

thou would ſhouldft be poured upon thy fa

cred feet :

For thou never deſpifeſt a contrite and

humbled heart. :: · · · · · ·

There
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There is the place of refuge, from the an

gry face of the enemy;

There is amended and waſhed away,

whatſoever defilement was contraćted, and

polluted elſewhere. -

c H A P. LIII.

That the grace of Gop dath not juin it

felf with thoſe that reli/h earthly things.

Christ. SO N, mygrace is precious, it fuf

O fereth not it felf to be man

gled with external things nor earthly com

forts.

Thou oughteſt therefore to caft away all

hindrances of grace, if thou defire to receive

the infufion thereof.

Chufè a ſecret place to thy felf; love to

live alone with thy felf, defire the converfa

tion of none ; -

But rather pour out devout prayers unto

GoD, that thou mayeft keep thy mind in

compunćtion, and thy conſcience pure.

Efteem the whole world as nothing : pre

fer attendance upon God before all outward

things: |- - - - -

For
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For thou canft not attend upon me, and

be delighted alſo in tranfitory things.

Thou oughteſt to ſequeſter thy ſelf from

thy acquaintance and friends, and to keep

thy mind void of all temporal comfort.

So the blefied apoſtle Peter beſeecheth,

that the faithful of CHRIST ſhould keep

themſelves as firangers and pilgrims in this

world.

2. O how great a confidence íhall he have

at the bour of death, whom no afection to

any earthly thing detaineth in the world !

But the fickly mind is not yet capable of

a heart fo dead to all things, neither doth

the carnal man underſtand the liberty of

him who is fpiritual.

Notwithſtanding, if he will be truly ſpi

ritual, he muft renounce as well thoſe which

are /trangers, as thoſe which are near unto

him; and beware of no man more than of

himſelf.

If thou perfećtly overcome thy felf, thou
íhalt with more eaſe fubdue the reft.

It is a perfećt vićtory to triumph over our
felves.

For he that keepeth himſelf ſubjećt in

fuch fort, that his fenfuality is fubdued to

reaſon, and rea/on in all things obedient to

me; he is truly a conqueror of himſelf, and

lord of the world.

If
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3. If thou defire to mount unto this

height, thou muft fet out couragiouſly, and

lay the axe to the root;

That thou mayeft pluck up and deftroy

that hidden inordinate inclination to thy felf,

and unto all private and earthly good.

On this fin (that man inordinately loveth

himſelf), almoſt all dependeth, whatſoever

is throughly to be overcome; which evil be

ing once overcome and fubdued, there will

preſently enfue great peace and :::::::
But becauſe few endeavour perfećtly to

die unto themſelves, and altogether to go

out of themſelves, therefore they remain

entangled in themfelves, and cannet be lift

ed up in ſpirit above themſelves.

But he that defireth to walk freely with

me, it is neceffary that he mortify all his

evil and inordinate afections, and that he

ſhould not earneftly adhere unto any crea

ture by felf-love.

C H A P.
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C H A P. LIV.

Of the diferent motions ºf Nature and
Grace.

Christ. Sº: mark diligently the motions

of Nature and Grace ; for they

move in a very contrary and ſubtil manner,

and can hardly be diſcerned but by him that

is fpiritually and inwardly enlightened.

All men indeed defire that which is good,

and pretend fome good in their words and

deeds; and therefore, under the ſhew of good,

many are deceived.

- Nature is crafty, and feduceth, entangleth,

and deceiveth many, and always propoſeth

her felf for her end ; -

But Grace walketh in fimplicity, and a

voideth all appearance of evil, ufeth no de

ceit, and doth all things purely for God's

fake, in whom alſo ſhe finally refteth.

2. Nature will not willingly die, nor be

kept down, nor be overcome, nor be fubjećt

to any, nor be fubdued : ·

But Grace ſtudieth felf-mortification, re

fifteth /en/itality, feeketh to be ſubjećt, is

willing
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willing to be kept under, and will not uſe

her own liberty ;

She loveth to be kept under diſcipline, and

defireth not to rule any, but always to live

and remain wholly fubjećt to God, and for

God is ready humbly to obey all men.

Nature ftriveth for her own advantage,

and confidereth what profit ſhe may reap

by another ; -

But Grace confidereth not what is profit

able and advantageous unto her felf, but ra

ther what is profitable to many.

Nature willingly receiveth bonour and

re/peč#;

But Grace faithfully attributeth all honour

and glory unto GoD.

3. Nature feareth /hame and contempt ;

But Grace rejoyceth to fuffer reproach for

the name of Jesus.

Nature loveth eaſe and bodily reft ;

But Grace cannot be idle, but willingly

embraceth labour.

Nature fèeketh to have thoſe things that

are curious and beautiful, abhorreth that

which is mean and coarſe ;

But Grace delighteth in plain and humble

things, deſpifeth not rough things, nor re

fufeth to wear that which is old and mean.

Nature reſpećteth temporal things, rejoy

ceth at earthly gain, forroweth for lofs, is mo

ved with every little injurious word ;

But
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But Grace thinketh on that which is e

verlafting, and cleaveth not to temporal

things; ſhe is not troubled at loffes, nor dif

quieted with hard words; becauſe ſhe hath

placed her treaſure and joy in heaven, where

nothing perifheth.

4. Nature is covetous, and doth more

willingly receive than give, ſhe loveth her

own things ;

But Grace is bountiful and liberal to all,

fhunneth private intereft, is content with a

little, thinketh that it is more blefied to give

than to receive.

Nature inclines to the creatures, to hers

own fleſh, to vanities, and wanderings;

But Grace draweth unto GoD and unto

goodneſs, renounceth creatures, flyeth the

world, hateth the defires of the fleſh, re

ftraineth wandering abroad, bluſheth to be

feen in publick.

Nature is willing to have fome outward

comfort, wherein ſhe may be fenfibly de

lighted ; -

But Grace feeketh comfort in GoD alone,

and delighteth above all viſible things in the

higheſt good. -

5. Nature worketh all for her own gain

and profit, ſhe can do nothing gratis, but

for benefits ſhe hopeth to obtain either that

which is equal or better, either praiſe or fa

|- - |- VOur,
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vour, and coveteth to have her works and

gifts much efteemed:

But Grace feeketh no temporal thing, nor

requireth any other reward than GoD alone ;

nor defireth more of temporal neceffaries,

than what may ferve her for the obtaining of

things eternal. -

6. Nature rejoyceth to have many friends

and kingfolks, glorieth of noble place and

birth; is obſequious to the powerful, fawneth

upon the rich, applaudeth thoſe that are like

her felf:

But Grace loveth even her enemies, and is

not puffed up with multitude of friends ;

nor efteemeth place or birth, but where it is

joined with greater virtue;

She rather favoureth the poor than the rich;

hath more tendernefs for the innocent than

the powerful ; rejoyceth in the true, not in

the deceitful ;

Always exhorteth good men to labour for

more excellent gifts, and by goodneſs to re

femble the SoN of GoD.

Nature quickly complaineth of want and

trouble: Grace with conftancy endureth need.

7. Nature referreth all things to her felf,

ftriveth and contendeth for her felf;

But Grace reduceth all to GoD, from

whence originally they proceed ; ſhe afcribeth

no good to herſelf, neither doth ſhe arrogantly

prefume ; ſhe contendeth not, nor preferreth

R 2 her
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her opinion before others, but in every appre

henfion and opinion fubmitteth her felf un

to the eternal wiſdom, and to the divine

judgment.

Nature coveteth to know ſecrets, and to

hear news ; ſhe will appear abroad, and make

proof of many things by her own fenfes;

ſhe defireth to be known, and to do thoſe

things, for which ſhe may be praiſed and

admired :

But Grace careth not for hearing news, or .

curious matters; fince all this fpringeth from

the old corruption of man, ſeeing here is

nothing new and durable upon earth.

She teacheth therefore to reftrain the fenfes,

to avoid vanity and oftentation, humbly to

hide thoſe things that are worthy of praiſė

and admiration; and of every thing and e

very knowledge to feek profitable fruit, and

the praiſe and honour of God;

She will not have her felfnor hers publick

ly praiſed, but defireth that God ſhould be

blefied in his gifts, who of mere love be

ftoweth all things.

8. This Grace is a fupernatural light, and

a ſpecial gift of God, and the proper mark

of the elećt, and pledge of everlaſting fal

vation ; which raifeth up a man from earth

ly things to love the things of heaven, and

of a carnal maketh a ſpiritual man.

The
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The more therefore Nature is deprefied

and ſubdued, the greater Grace is infuſed,

and the inward man daily by new viſitati

ons more reformed according to the image

of God. .

C H A P. LV.

Of the corruption of nature, and eficacy of

divine grace.

Chriſtian. LoRD my GoD, who haft

- created me after thy image

and likeneß; grant me this grace which thou

haft fhewed to be fo great and fo neceffary

to falvation, that I may overcome my wick

ed nature, which draweth me to fin and to

perdition.

For I feel in my fleſh the law of /în con

tradićting the law of my mind, and leading

me captive to the obeying of fenfuality in

many things ; neither can I refift the paffi

ons thereof, unleſs thy moft holy grace, fer

vently infuſed into my heart, do affift me.

2. Thy grace, O LoRD, and great grace

is needful, that nature may be overcome,

which is ever prone to evil from her youth.

R 3 For
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For by Adam the firſt man nature bein

fallen, and corrupted by fin, the penalty of

this ftain hath deſcended upon all mankind,

in ſuch fort, that nature it felf, which by

thee was created good and upright, is now

uſed to fignify the fin and the infirmity of

corrupted nature ; becauſe for the motion

thereof left unto it felf draweth to evil and

to inferior things.

For the little power which remains, is like

a fpark lying hidden in afkes.

This is natural reaſon it felf; incompafled

about with great darkneſs, yet ſtill retaining

power to diſcern good and evil, and the diffe

rence between true and falſe; altho’it be un

able to fulfil every thing it approveth, and en

joyeth not now the full light of truth, nor

the foundneſs of her afections.

3. Hence it is, my God, that after the

inward man I delight in thy law, knowing

thy commandments to be good, juſt, and holy,

reproving alſo all evil and fin, teaching that
it is to be avoided.

But with the fleſh I ferve the law of fin,

whilft I rather obey fenfuality than reaſon.

Hence it is, that to will to dó good is preſent

with me, but how to perform it I find not.

For this cauſe I often purpoſe many good

things; but, becauſe I want grace to help my

weakneſs, upon a light refifiance I go back
and faint.

Hençę
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Hence it is, that I know the way of per

festion, and fee clearly enough what I ought
to do 3

But, prefed down with the weight of my

corruption, I rife not unto what is more

perfećt.

4. O LoRD, how exceeding needful is thy

grace, for me to begin any good work, to go

forward, and to accompliſh it;

For without it I can do nothing; but in

thee I can do all things, when thy grace

doth ftrengthen me.

O heavenly grace indeed, without which

our moft worthy aćtions are nothing, and

no gifts of nature are to be efteemed!

Arts, riches, beauty or ſtrength, wit or

eloquence, are of no value with thee, O

LoRD, without thy grace.

For gifts of nature are common to good

and bad; but the peculiar gift of the elećt is

grace or charity ; and they that bear this

mark, are efteemed worthy ofeverla/ting life.

Such is the excellence of grace, that nei

ther the gift of prophecy, nor the working

of miracles, nor any ſpeculation (how high

foever) is of any efteem without it.

Neither faith, nor hope, nor other virtues

are acceptable unto thee without love and

7"ZCé”.

5. O moſt blefed grace, that makeft the

poor in ſpirit rich in virtues, and makeft
R 4 the
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the rich in many bleffings to be humble in

heart 3

Come, come down unto me, repleniſh me

early with thy comfort, left my foul ſhould

faint for wearineſs and drynefs of mind.

I beſeech thee, O LoRD, that I may find

grace in thy fight; for thygrace is fufficient

for me, tho’ other things that nature defireth

be wanting.

If I be tempted and vexed with many tri

bulations, I will not fear any evils whilft

thy grace is with me : |

That is my ſtrength ; that giveth advice

and help ; |

That is ſtronger than all enemies, and wi

fer than all the wijè.

6. Thy grace is the miftrefs of truth, the

teacher of diſcipline, the light of the heart,

the folace in affliction, the driver away of

forrow, the expeller of fear, the nurfe of

devotion, the mother of tears.

What am I without it, but a withered

piece of wood, and an unprofitable ftock,

only meet to be caft away ?

Let thy grace therefore, O LoRD, always

prevent me and follow me, and make me

ever diligent in good works, through Jesus

CHRIST thy SoN. Amen.

C H A P.
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C H A P. LVI.

That we ought to deny ourfelves, and imitate

C H R I S T by the Croß.

Chriſt. S?N, behold how much thou go

eft out of thy felf, fo much may

eft thou enter into me.

As to defire nothing without, maketh in

ward peace; fo the forfaking of our felves

inwardly, joyneth unto GoD. |

I will have thee learn the perfećt renoun

cing of thy felf and acquieſcence in my will,

without contradićtion or complaint.

Follow me, I am the Way, the Truth,

and the Life. |

Without the way there is no going aright,

without the truth there is no knowledge,

without life here is no living. -

I am the Way, which thou oughteſt to fol

low; the Truth, which thou oughteft to truft;

the Life, which thou oughteft to hope.

I am the Way inviolable, the Truth infal

lible, the Life which cannot end.

I am the moft ftrait Way, the fupreme

Truth, the true Life, yea the blefied Life,

the uncreated Life, ff
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If thou remain in my way, thou ſhalt

know the truth, and the truth ſhall make

thee free, and thou ſhalt lay hold on ever

la/ting life.

2. If thou wilt enter into life, keep the

commandments.

If thou wilt know the truth, believe me.

If thou wilt be my diſciple, renounce thy

felf.

If thou wilt poffeß a blefied life, deſpife

this preſent life.

If thou wilt be exalted in heaven, humble

thy felf upon earth.

If thou wilt reign with me, bear the Croß

with we. -

For only the fervants of the Croß find the

way of bliß and true light.

3. Chriſtian. LoRD Jesus, forafmuch as

thy life was poor and contemptible unto the

world, grant me grace to imitate thee in fuf

fering worldly contempt.

For the fërvant is not greater than his

Lord, nor the diſciple above his Maſter.

Let thy férvant be exerciſed in thy life,

for therein my falvation and true holing/;

confifts :

Whatſoever I read or hear befides it, doth

not refreſh or delight me fully.

4. Christ. Son, now that thou knoweft

and haft read theſe things, happy fhalt thou

be, if thou do them, - - - - ': *** H

Ç

:

|
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He that hath my commandments and keep

eth them, he it is that loveth me ;

And I will love him, and will manifeſt

my felf unto him, and make him fit with

me in the kingdom of my Father.

Chriſtian. LoRD JEsus, as thou haft faid

and promiſed, fo let it come to país, and

grant that I may not wholly undeferve this

favour.

I have received the Croß, I have received

it from thy hand; I will bear it, and bear

it till death, as thou haft laid it upon me.

Truly the life of a Chriſtian is the Croß,

but yet it is a guide to paradiſë. -

I have begun, I may not go back, neither

is it fit to leave that which I have undertaken.

5. Let us then take courage, my brethren,

and go forwards together, Jesus will be with

LIS.

For IEsUs’s fake we have undertaken this

Croß, for Jesus's fake let us perfevere in the

Cro/s.

He will be our helper, who is our guide

and fore-runner. -

Behold, our king goeth before us, who al

fo will fight for us:

Let us follow him manfully, let none be

difmayed, but be weready to die valiantly in

the battle, and let us not blemiſh our glory

by flying from the Croß.

C H A P.
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C H A P. LVII.

That a man be not too much deječžed, when

be feeleth fome defests.

Chriſt. Sº N, patience and bumility in

adverſity are more pleafing to

me, than much cºmfort and devotion in

proſperity.

Why art thou grieved for every little trifie

fpoken and done againſt thee?

Altho' it had been much more, thou

oughteft not to have been moved.

But now let it país; it is not the firſt that

hath happened, nor is it any new thing,

neither ſhall it be the laft, if thou live

long.

Thou art valiant enough, as long as no

adverſity happeneth.

Thou canft give good counſel alfo, and

canft ftrengthen others with thy words; but

when any tribulation fuddenly comes to thy

door, thou art deſtitute of counſel and

ftrength. -

See therefore thy great frailty, which thou

often haft experienced upon flight occafions.

It
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It is notwithftanding intended for thy

good, when theſe and fuch like things be

fall thee. |

2. Put it out of thy beart the beſt thou

canft, and if it touch thee, let it not de

jećt thee nor trouble thee long :

Bear it at leaft patiently, if thou canft

not joyfully.

Altho' thou be unwilling to bear it, and

conceiveft indignation thereat ; yet reftrain

thy felf, and fuffer no inordinate word to

país out of thy mouth, whereby the little

ones may be offended.

The ftorm which now is raiſed ſhalt

quickly be appeafed, and thy grief fweeten

ed by the return of grace.

I yet live, faith the LoRD, ready to help

thee, and to give thee greater comfort than

before, if thou putteft thy truft in me and

calleft devoutly upon me. - -

3. Be more patient, and prepare thy felf

to greater fuffering.

All is not loft, if thou feel thy felf often

afflićted or grievouſly tempted.

Thou art a man, and not GoD : thou art

e/h, not an angel.

How ſhouldft thou continue ever in the

fame ftate of virtue, when an angel in

beaven hath fallen, and the firſt man in pa

radiſe ?

I am
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I am He, who will ſtrengthen with health

them that mourn, and raife up unto divine

glory thoſe that know their own infirmity.

4. Christian. LoRD, blefied be thy word,

more fweet unto my mouth than the honey

and the honey-comb,

What ſhould I do in fo great tribulations

and ftraits, unleſs thou didft comfort me with

thy holy words ?

What matter is it, how much, and what

I fuffer, fo I may at length attain to the port

of/alvation ?

Grant me a good end, grant me a happy

paffage out of this world.

Be mindful of me, O my God, and di

rećt me in the right way to thy kingdom.

Amen.

C H A P. LVIII.

Qf/earching into high matters, and into the

Jecret judgments of G O D.

Christ. S? N, beware thou diſpute not of

h
- igh matters, nor of the fecret

judgments of God.

Why
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Why this man is left, and that man taken

into fo great favour ; why alſo this man is

fo much afflićted, and that man fo greatly

advanced: |

Thefe things are beyond the reach of man,

neither can any reafon or diſputation fearch

out the judgment of GoD.

When the enemy therefore fuggeſteth theſe

things unto thee, or fome curious people en

quire of thee, anfwer that of the prophet;

Thou art juſt, O LoRD, and thy judgments

are right.

And again, The judments of the LoRD

are true and righteous altogether.

Myjudgments are to be feared, not to be

difcuffed ; for they are fuch as cannot be

comprehended by the underſtanding of man.

2. Neither enquire, or diſpute of the me

rits of faints, which of them is holier than

the other, and which is greater in the king

dom of heaven.

Thefe things often breed ftrife and unpro

fitable contentions, they nouriſh alſo pride

and vain-glory, from whence ſpring envy and

di/en/ions, whilft one will proudly prefer this,

and the other, another. -

To defire to know and fearch out fuch

things, is to no purpoſe ; nor would it pleaſe

the faints ; for I am not the GoD of diffen

/ion, but of peace : which peace confifteth

in true humility, not in felf-exaltation.

3. Some
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. Some are carried with zeal of affestion,

to love theſe or thoſe moft : but this love is

rather human than divine.

I am He, who made all the faints; Igave

them grace : I will give them glory.

I know what every one hath deferved; I

have prevented them with the blefing of my

goodneſs. -

I foreknew my beloved before the begin

ning of the world, I chofè them out of the

world, they chofè not me firſt.

I called them by grace, I drew them by

mercy, I led them #:: fundry tempta

f10/15. -

I poured into them glorious comforts, I

gave them perfèverance, I will crown their

afte72Ce,

4. I know both the firft and the laft : I

embrace all with ineftimable love.

I am to be praiſed in all my faints: I am

to be blefied above all things, and to be ho

noured in every one, whom I have thus

gloriouſly exalted and predeftinated without

any precedent merits of their own.

He therefore, that contemneth one of the

leaft of my faints, honoureth not the great

eft ; for that I made both the lefs and the

greater. . |- |

And he, that diſpraiſeth any of the faints,

difpraifeth alſo me.

They
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They are all one through the bond of love,

they think the fame, they will the fame, and

they all love one another.

5. But yet (which is much more high)

they love me more than themſelves.

For being raviſhed above themfelves and

felf-love, they are wholly carried out to

love me, in whom alſo they fruitively reft.

Nothing can turn them back, nothing can

prefs them down ; for being full of the eter

nal Truth, they burn with the fire of un

quenchable love.

Let therefore carnal and naturalmen, who

can affećt no other but their own private joys,

forbear to diſpute of the ftate of faints. They

add and take away according to their own

fancies, not as it pleafeth the eternal Truth.

6. Manyare ignorant, but eſpecially thoſe

that being little enlightened, feldom love any

with a perfećt ſpiritual love. -

They are as yet much drawn by natural

affećtion and human friendſhip to this man

or to that; and according to the experience

they have of earthly affèćfions, they frame

an imagination of heavenly things.

But there is an incomparable diftance be

tween the things which the imperfećt ima

ine, and thoſe which the illuminated fee by

revelation from above. --

7. Beware therefore, my fon, that thou

treat not curiouſly of thefe things, which ex

ceed thy knowledge ;

But
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But rather diligently endeavour, that thou

mayeft have the meaneft place in the king

dom of heaven. - -

And if any one did know which of the

faints exceeds others in fanćtity, or were

greater in the kingdom of heaven ; what

would this knowledge avail him, unleſs he

thereby humbled himſelf in my fight, and

praiſed my name the more ?

He pleafeth God much better, that think

eth of the greatneſs of his fins, and the

fmallneſs of his virtues, and how far off he is

from the perfećtion of the faints ; than he

that diſputeth of their greatneſs or littleneſs.

8. They are perfećtly contented, if men

could content themfelves, and refrain from

thefe vain difcourfes. -

They glory not of their own merits, for

they afcribe no good unto themfelves, but at

tribute all to me, who of my infinite love have

given them all things.

They are filled with fo great love of the

Divinity, and with fuch an overflowing joy,

that there is no glory nor happinef, that is or

can be wanting unto them.

All the faints, the higher they are in glo

ry, the more humble they are in themſelves,

and the nearer and dearer unto me:

And therefore it is written, that they caft

their crowns before GoD, and fell down up

on their faces before the Lamb, and adored

him that liveth for ever and ever.

9. Many
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9. Many enquire who is greateſt in the

kingdom of God, that know not whether

they ſhall be numbered among the leaft
there.

It is a great thing to be even the leaft in

heaven, where all are great : for that all there

fhall be called, and ſhall be the fons of GoD.

When the diſĉiples asked, who ſhould be

greateſt in the kingdom of heaven, they re

ceived this anfwer ; unleſs you be converted,

and become as little children, you ſhall not

enter into the kingdom of heaven :

Whoſoever therefore ſhall humble himſelf

as this little child, the fame is greateſt in the

kingdom of heaven.

Io. Wo be unto them that difdain to

humble themſelves with little children ; for

the low gate of the kingdom of heaven will

not give them entrance.

And wo be to the rich, that have their

comforts here; for whilft the poor enter into

the kingdom of God, they ſhall ſtand la

menting without. - -

Rejoyce ye humble, and ye poor be glad,

for yours is the kingdom of God, if you

walk according to the truth. · ,

S 2 c H A P.
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C H A P. LIX.

That all our hope and truff is to be fixed in

G O D alone.

Chriſtian. O R D, what is my truft ini/i L this life ? Or : is my

greateſt comfort of all things under heaven ?

Is it not thou, my LoRD GoD, whoſe

mercies are without number ?

Where hath it been well with me without

thee? Or when could it be ill with me,when

thou wert preſent ?

I had rather be poor for thee, than rich

without thee.

I rather chuſe to be a pilgrim on earth with

thee, than to poffefs heaven without thee.

Where thou art, there is heaven : and

there is death and hell, where thou art not.

Thou art my defire ; and therefore I can

not but figh, and cry, and pray unto thee.

For I have none fully to truft in, none

that can feafonably help me in my neceſſities,

but thee alone, my God.

Thou art my hope, thou art my truft,

thou art my comforter, and moſt faithful un

to me in all things. .
2. All
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2. All men feek their own ; thou only feek

eft my falvation and profit, and turneft all

things to my good.

Altho' thou expoſeft me to divers tempta

tions and adverfities, yet thou ordereft all

this to my advantage, who art wont to try

thy beloved a thouſand ways.

In which trial thou oughteft no lefs to be

loved and praiſed, than if thou didft fill me

with heavenly comforts.

3. In thee therefore, O LoRD Gop, I

put my whole hope and refuge :

On thee I reft in all tribulation and an

guiſh ;

For I find all to be weak andunconítant,

whatſoever I behold out of thee.

For neither can many friends avail, nor

ftrong helpers aid, nor wife counſellors give

any profitable anfwer, nor the books of the

learned comfort, nor any wealth deliver, nor

any fecret or pleaſant place defend; if thou

thy felf doft not affift, help, ſtrengthen,

comfort, inftrućt, and keep us,

4. For all things, that feem to make for

peace and felicity, without thee are nothing,

and do bring indeed no felicity at all.

Thou therefore art the end of all that is

good, the height of life, the depth of wi/

dom :

And the ftrongeſt comfort of thy fervants

is to truft in thee above all things.

S 3 To
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To thee therefore do I lift up mine eyes;

in thee, O my GoD, the Father of mer

cies, I put my truff.

Bleſs and fanćtify my foul with thy hea

venly bleffing, that it may be made thy ho

ly habitation, and the feat of thy eternal

glory. - -

And that nothing may be found in the

temple of thy glory, that may offend the

eyes of thy Majeſty.

According to the greatneſs of thy good

neß, and the multitude of thy mercies look

upon me, and hear the prayer of thy poor

fervant, who is far exiled from thee in the

land of the fhadow of death.

Protećt and keep the foul of thy fèrvant,

amidft fo many dangers of this corruptible

life, and by thy grace accompanying me, di

rećt it by the way of peace to the country of

everla/fing light. Amen. {

B o o K
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B O O K IV.

F'ĠGÈ{{ÈFÈKÈGÈ{@};{{#stỆ3 KFG KỆ

An ExHoRTAT IoN unto the

Holy C O M M U N I o N.

The Voice of CHRIST.

āE O M E unto me, all ye that

#| travel and are heavy laden, and

I will refreſh you.

The bread, which I will give,

is my fleſh for the life of the

world.

Take, eat, This is my body that is given

for you : do this in remembrance ºf Me.

He that eateth my fie/h, and drinketh my

blood, dwelleth in Me, and I in him.

The words which I/peak unto you are /þi-

rit and life.

S 4 C H A P.
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C H A P. I.

With how great reverence C H RI S T

ought to be received.

The voice of the diſciple.

TH E S E are thy words, O CHRIST,

the everlofting Truth, tho' not ſpoken

all at one time, nor written in one place.

Becauſe therefore they are thine and true,

they are all thankfully and faithfully to be

received by me. |- -

They are thine, and thou haft ſpoken

them; and they are mine alfo, becauſe thou

haft ſpoken them for my falvation.

I willingly receive them from thy mouth,

that they may be the deeper imprinted in

my heart.

Theſe fo gracious words, fo full offweet

neß and love, encourage me ; but mine own

offences terrify me, and my impure conſcience

driveth me back from receiving fo great my

ertéſ, -

The fweetneſs of thy words encourages

me, but the multitude of my fins oppref.

fes me,

- - - - 2. Thou
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2. Thou commandeft me to come confi

dently unto thee, if I will have part with

thee; and to receive the food of immortality,

if I defire to obtain everlaſting life and glory.

Come, fayft thou, unto me, all ye that

travel and are heavy laden, and I will re

freſh you.

O fweet and friendly word in the ear of

finners, that thou, my LoRD GoD, ſhouldft

invite the poor and needy to the participation

of thy moft holy body ?

But who am I, LoRD, that I ſhould pre

fume to approach unto thee ?

Behold the heaven of heavens cannot con

tain thee, and thou fàyft, Come ye all unto

Z726?.

. What meaneth this fo gracious conde

Jcenſion, this fo friendly invitation ?

How ſhall I dare to come, that know no

good in my felf, whereupon I may prefume ?

How ſhall I bring thee into my houſe, that

have fo often offended thy moſtgracious coun

tenance ?

The angels and archangels revere thee, the

faints and juſt men fear thee, and thou fàyft,

Come ye all unto me.

Unleſs thou, O LoRD, didft ſay it, who

would believe it to be true ?

And unleſs thou didft command it, who

would dare to come unto thee ?

Behold
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Behold Noah a juſt man laboured a hun

dred years in the making of the ark, that

he might be faved with a few; and how

can I in one hour prepare my felf to receive

with reverence the Maker of the world ?

4. Moſes, thy great Jervant, and thy ſpe

cial friend, made an ark of incorruptible

wood, which alſo he covered with moſt pure

gold, to put the tables of the law therein ;

and I a corruptible creature, how ſhall I dare

fo lightly to receive the Maker of the law,

and the Giver of life ?

Solomon, the wifeſt of the kings of Iſrael,

beſtowed feven years in buildinga magnifi

cent temple to the praiſė of thy name.

He celebrated the feaſt of the dedication

thereof eight days together: he offered a

thouſand peace-offerings, and he folemnly fet

the ark in the place prepared for it, with the

found of trumpets, and joy.

And I the moft miferable and pooreft of

men, how ſhall I bring thee into my houſe,

that can fcarce ſpend one half hour devoutly?

Yea, would I could once ſpend near half an

hour in a due manner!

5. O my God, how much did they do

out of an endeavour to pleaſe thee;

And alas, how little is that which I do!

How little time do I ſpend to prepare my

felf to receive ! '

I am
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I am feldom wholly recollećted, very fel

dom free from all diſtraćtion ;

And yet furely no unbecoming thought.

ought to appear in the preſence of thy Deity,

nor any creature find any place in me, for

I am not to harbour an angel, but the Lord

of angels. , -

6. And yet there is great difference be

tween the ark of the covenant with its re

licks, and thy moſt pure body with its un

fpeakable virtues : between thoſe legal /acri

fices, figures of future things, and the true

/acrifice of thy body, the completion of all

ancient/acrifices.

Why therefore am I not more inflamed at

thy venerable preſence ?

Wherefore do I not prepare my felf with

greater care to receive thy holy things; when

thoſe holy ancient patriarchs, and prophets,

yea, kings alſo and princes, with the whole

people, ſhewed fuch an affećtionateneſs of de

votion to thy fervice ?

7. The moſt devout king David danced

before the aņé of God with all his might,

calling to mińd the benefits beſtowed in times

paft upon his forefathers.

He made inſtruments of fundry kinds, he

compoſed pſalms, and appointed them to be

fung with joy : -

He alſo often fung himſelf to the harp,

being inſpired with the grace of the Hory

GH osT. He
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He taught the people of Iſrael to praiſė

GoD with their whole heart, and with

joint voices every day to bloß and praiſe

If fo great devotion was then fhewn, and

there was fuch celebrating of the divine

praiſe before the ark of the teſtament ;

what reverence and devotion is now to be

performed by me and all Chriſtian people at

the /acrament, in receiving the mg/?precious

body and blood of CH RısT ?

8. O God, the inviſible Creator of the

world, how wonderfully doft thou deal with

us !

How fweetly and graciouſly doft thou

difpofe of all things with thine eleći, to

whom thou offereft thy felf to be received

in the facrament ! -

This exceedeth all underſtanding! This

ftrongly draweth the hearts of the devout,

and inflameth their affections.

For thy true faithful/ervants that diſpoſe

their whole life to amendment, by this moft

precious/acrament, gain much of the grace

of devotion, and love of holine/i.

9. O the admirable and hidden grace of

this facrament, which only the faithful ones

of CHRIST know : but the unbelieving,

and fuch as are /laves unto fin, cannot expe

rience ! -

--
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In this facrament ſpiritual grace is given,

and ſtrength which was loft is reftored in

the foul, and the beauty disfigured by fin

returneth again.

This grace is fometimes fo great, that put

of the fulnefs of devotion here given, noton

ly the mind, but the weak body alfo, feeleth

great increafe of ſtrength.

1o. Our coldneſs and negligence is much to

be bewailed and pitied, that we are not drawn

with greater affection to receive CHRIST, in

whom all the hope and merit of thoſe that

are to be Javed confifts.

For he is our fanĉ#ification and redemp

tion : He is the comfort of us travellers,

and the everlafting fruition of faints.

It is much therefore to be lamented, that

fo many fo little confider this falutary my

fiery, which rejoyceth heaven, and preferveth

the whole world. -

O the blindneſs and hardnefs of man’s

heart, that doth not more deeply weigh fo

unfpeakable a gift ; but rather cometh, by

the daily uſe thereof, to regard it little or no

thing !

12. If this moſt holy/acrament were cele

brated in one place only, and confecrated b

one only prieſt in the world; with how

great defire would men be affećted to that

place, and to fuch a prief, that the

might enjoy theſe divine myſteries ? *

But
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But now there are many priests, and

CHRIST is offered in many places ; that fo

the grace and love of God to man may ap

pear greater, the more this ſacred commu

nion is ſpread through the world.

: be unto thee, gracious JEsus, the

everlafting Shepherd, that haft vouchſafed to

refreſh us poor exiles with thy precious bo

dy and blood, and to invite us to the recei

ving of theſe mysteries with the words of thy

own mouth, faying, Come unto me, all ye

that travel and are heavy laden, and I will

refreſh you.

&#83838&&&&&&&3&&3&&

C H A P. II.

That the great goodneß and love of G O D

is exhibited to man in this facrament.

The voice of the diſciple.

N confidence of thy goodneß and great

e mercy, I come, O LoRD, a fick man

unto my SAvioUR, hungry and thirſty to

the Fountain of life, needy to the King of

beaven, a férvant unto my Lord, a crea

ture to my Creator; difconfolate to thee, my

merciful Comforter. B

* . . llt
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But whence is this to me, that thou vouch

fafeſt to come unto me ? Who am I, that

thou ſhouldft give thy felf unto me ?

How dare a;: appear before thee ?

And how is it that thou doft vouchfafe to

come unto a finner ? -

Thou knoweft thy fèrvant, and feeft that

he hath no good thing in him, for which

thou ſhouldft beſtow this favour upon him.

I confeſs therefore my unworthineſs; Iac

knowledge thy goodne/s ; I praiſe thy mer

cy, and give thee thanks for this thy tran

fcendent love. - -

For thou doft this for thine ownJake,

not for any merits of mine ; that thy good

neß may be better known unto me, thy

love more abundantly ſhewed, and thy gra

cious condeſcenfion the more eminently

diſplay’d. , , , , : ,

Since therefore it is thy pleaſure, and thou

haft commanded that it ſhould be fo, this

thy favour is alſo pleafing tơ me, and may

my fins be no hinderance. . - - -

2. O moft fweet and benign Jesus, how

great reverence and thanks, together with

perpetual praiſė, is due unto thee for the

receiving of thy Jacred body, whoſe preciouf.

nefs no man is able to exprefs ! . . . .

But what ſhall I think of at his commu

nion, now that I am te approach unto my

LoRD, whom I am not able duly to: hor

nOur,
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nour, and yet I defire to receive him with

devotion ?

What can I think better, and more pro

fitable, than to humble my felf wholly be

fore thee, and to exalt thine infinite good

neß over me ?

I praiſe thee, my God, and will exalt

thee for ever; I deſpife and fubmit my felf

unto thee, in a deep fenfe of my own un

worthing/i. -

3. Behold thou art the Holy of Holies,

and I the vileft of finners !

Behold thou inclineft unto me, who am

not worthy fo much as to look up unto

thee !

Behold thou comeſt unto me, it is thy

will to be with me, thou inviteſt me to thy

banquet.

Thou wilt give me the food of heaven,

and bread of angels to eat, which is no o

ther indeed than thy felf, the living Bread,

that defcended from heaven, and giveth

life unto the world.

4. Behold from whence doth this love

proceed ! what a gracious condefcenfion ap

peareth herein! How great thanks , and

prai/ės are due unto thee for thefe benefits !

O how good and profitable was thy coun

fel, when thou ordainedft it ! How fweet

and pleaſant the banquet when thou gaveft

thy felf to be our food ! '

How
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How wonderful is thy operation, O LoRD,

how mighty is thy power, how unfpeakable

is thy truth /

For thou faidſt the word, and all things

were made ; and this was done which thou

commandedft. - -

5. A thing of great admiration, that thou,

my LoRD GoD, true GoD and man, ſhouldft

be exhibited unto us by the elements of bread

and wine.

Thou, who art the LoRD of all things,

and ſtandeſt in need of none, haft pleaſed

to dwell in us by means of this thyJacra

f72f72f :

Preferve my heart and body undefiled, that

with a chearful and pure conſcience I may of

ten celebrate thy my/teries, and receive them

to my everlaſting health; which thou haft

ordained and inítituted for thy honour and for

a perpetual memorial.

6. Rejoyce, O my foul, and give thanks

unto GoD for fo excellent a gift, fo fingular.

a comfort left unto me in this vale oftears.

For as often as thou celebrateſt this my

/tery, and receiveſt the body of CH R Isr ;

fo often doft thou renew the work of thy

redemption, and art made partaker of all the

merits of CHRIST : -

For the love of CHRIST is never diminiſh-

ed, and the greatneſs of his propitiation is

never exhaufted : -

T There
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Therefore thou oughteſt always to prepare

thy felf hereunto by a freſh renewing of thy

mind, and to weigh with attentive confidera

tion this great myſtery of thy falvation.

So great, new, andjoyful it ought to feem

unto thee, when thou comeft to theſe holy

mysteries ; as if the fame day CHRIST, firſt

deſcending into the womb of the Virgin,

were become man ; or, hanging on the Cro/,

did fifër and die for the falvation of man

kind. |

C H A P. III,

That it is profitable to communicate often,

The voice of the diſciple.

E H O LD, O LoRD, I come unto thee,

that I may be comforted by thy gift,

and delighted in thy holy banquet, which

thou, O Go D, haft prepared in thy goodneſs

for the poor.

Behold in thee is all I can or ought to de

fire : Thou art my /hrvation, and my re

demption, my hope and my ſtrength, my ho

nour and my glory.

Make
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Make joyful therefore this day the fiul of

thy férvant, for I have lifted it up unto thee,

O LoRD JEsus. |

H defire to receive thee now with devotion

and reverence. I long to bring thee into my

houſe, that with Zaccheus I may be blefied

by thee, and numbered amongſt the children

of Abraham.

My foul thirfieth to receive thy body and

blood, my heart defireth to be united with

thee.

2. Give me thy felf, and it fufficeth: for,

befides thee, no comfort is available.

I cannot be without thee, nor live without

thy viſitation :

And therefore I muft often come unto

thee, and receive thee for the welfare of my

foul ; left haply I faint in the way, if I be

deprived of thy heavenly food.

For fo, moft merciful JEsus, thou once

didít fay, preaching to the people, and cu

ring fundry diféa/ès, I will not fènd them home

faſting, left they faint in the way. - ,

Deal thou therefore in like manner now

with me, who haft vouchfafed to leave thy

felf in the ſacrament for the comfort of the

faithful. |

For thou art the fweet refećtion ofthe/bul;

and he that eateth thee worthily, ſhall be

partaker and heir of everlafting glory.

T 2 - I.
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It is neceffary for me, that fo often fall

and fin, and fo quickly grow lukewarm and

faint, that by frequent prayer and confeſion,

and receiving of thy holy body, I renew,

cleanſe andenflame my felf; left perhaps by

long abftaining I ſhould fall from my holy

purpoſe.

3. For the imaginations of man are prone

unto evil from his youth;

And unleſs fome divine remedy help him,

he quickly flideth into fin.

This holy communion therefore draweth

back from evil, and ftrengtheneth in good.

- For if I be now fo often flack and cold,

when I communicate, or celebrate; what

would become of me if I received not this

remedy, and fought not after fo great an

help ? -

This is one chief comfort of a faithful

Joul, whilft, diſtant from thee, ſhe fojourns

in this mortal body, that ſhe may often be

mindful of her GoD, and receive her beloved

with a devout mind.

4. O the wonderful condeſcenfion of thy

mercy towards us, that thou, O LORD

God, the Creator and Giver of life to all

/pirits, doft vouchfafe to come unto a poor

foul, and with thy whole Deity to repleniſh

her hunger !

O happy mind and blefied foul, that re

ceives thee, her LoRD GoD, with devotrt

- - affećfion,
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affestion, and in receiving of thee is filled

with ſpiritual joy ! -

O how great a LoRD doth ſhe entertain !

How beloved a gueſt doth ſhe harbour !

How pleafant a companion doth ſhe receive!

How faithful a friend doth ſhe take în !

How lovely and glorious a ſpou/e doth ſhe

embrace ! -

She embraceth him, who is to be loved

above all that is beloved, and above all things

that may be defired. -

Let beaven and earth and all the hofts of

them be filent in thy prefence : for what

praiſe and beauty foever they have, it is re

ceived from thy bounty, and ſhall not equal

the beauty of thy name, of whoſe wiſdom

there is no number.
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C H A P. IV.

That many benefits are beſtowed upon them

that commmunicate devoutly.

The voice of the diſciple.

MX LoRD GoD, prevent thy /ervant

with the bleffings of thy ſweetneſs,

that I may approach worthily and devoutly

to thy glorious ſacrament :
T 3 Stir .
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Stir up my heart unto thee, and deliver

me from a heavy numbnefs of mind.

Vifit me with thy falvation, that I may

tafte in ſpirit thy ſweetneſs, which plentiful

ly lieth hid in this ſacrament, as in a faun

fat12.

Enlighten alſo my eyes to behold fo great

a myſtery, and ſtrengthen me to believe it

with ſteddy faith.

For it is thy work, and not man's power;

thy facred inftitution, not man’s invention.

For no man is of himſelf able to com

prehend and underſtand thefe things, which

furpaſs the underſtanding even of angels.

What therefore ſhall I unworthy /inner,

duf and afhes, be able to comprehend of fo

high and facred a myſtery.

2. O LoRD, in the fimplicity of my

heart, with a good and firm faith, and at

thy comandment, I come unto thee with

hope and reverence, and do truly believe that

thou art preſent in this/acrament.

Thy will is, that I receive thee, and that

by love I unite my felf unto thee.

Wherefore I implore thy mercy, and crave

thy ſpecial grace, that I may wholly melt

and overflow with love unto thee ; and

hereafter never feek any comfort out of thee.

For this moft high and worthy/acrament

is the health of the foul and body, the re

medy of all ſpiritual weakneſs; hereby my

- Utces
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vices are cured, my paſions bridled, tempta

tions overcome or weakned, greater grace is

infuſed, virtue begun increafed, faith con

firmed, hope ſtrengthened, and love inflamed

and enlarged.

3. For thou haft beſtowed, and ftill of.

ten doft beſtow many benefits in this/hcra

ment upon thy beloved ones that commu

nicate devoutly, O my God, the Protećtor

of my foul, the Repairer of human frailty,

and the Giver of all inward comfort.

Thou imparteft unto them much comfort

againſt fundry tribulations; -

Thou lifteft them up from the depth of

their own dejeċiedneſs, to hope in thy pro

tećtion ;

Thou doft inwardly refreſh and enligh

ten them with new grace; fo that they, who,

before communicating, felt themſelves heavy

and unaffećted, afterwards being refreſhed

with heavenly meat and drink, find in

themſelves a great change to the better.

And in fuch a way of diſpenſation thou

dealeft with thy eleći, that they may truly

acknowledge and patiently prove, how great

their own infirmity is, and what goodne/s

and grace they receive from thee. -

For they of themſelves are cold, dulland

undevout; but by thee they are made fer

vent, chearful, and full of devotion.

T 4 For
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For who is there, that approaching hum

bly unto the fountain of fweetneſs, doth not

carry away from thence at leaft fome little

fweetnefs ?

Or who ftanding by a great fire, receiveth

not fome fmall heat thereby ?

Thou art a Fountain always full and

overflowing, a Fire ever burning and never

decaying.

4. Wherefore, if I cannot draw out ofthe

full fountain it felf, nor drink my fill ; I will

notwithſtanding fet my lips to the mouth of

this heavenly conduit, that I may draw from

thence at leaft fome fmall drop to refreſh

my thirft ; and not be wholly dried up.

And tho' I be not altogether heavenly, nor

fo inflamed as the cherubins and /eraphins ;

notwithſtanding I will endeayour after devo

tion, and prepare my heart to obtain fome

fmall: of divine fire, by humble recei

ving of this enlivening/acrament.

And whatſoever is wanting in me, Omer

ciful JEsus, moſt holy SAv IoU R, do thou

bountifully and graciouſly ſupply, who haft

vouchfafed to call all unto thee, Come unto

me, all ye that travel and are heavy laden,and I will refreſh you. Y

5. I indeed labour in the fweat of my

brows, I am vexed with grief of heart, I

am burthened with fins, I am troubled with

temptations, I am entangled and opprefed
* - - - - with
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with many evil paſions ; and there is none

to help me, none to deliver and fave me, but

thou, O LoRD, my SAwIou R, to whom

I commit my felf, and all that is mine, that

thou mayeft keep me and bring me to life

everla/iing.

Receive me to the honour and glory of

thy name, who haft prepared thy body and

blood to be my meat and drink.

Grant, LoRD GoD, my SAvIoUR, that

by frequenting thy my/teries, the fervour of

my devotion may continually increaſe.

9GDGSG=2G9SDG9SD29S299CP99CDGGGDQ

C H A P. V.

Of the dignity of this facrament, and of

the miniſterial funőfion.

The voice of CHRIST.

I: thou hadft the purity of an angel, and

the fanćtity of St. fohn Baptift, thou

wert not worthy to receive or celebrate this

Jacrament :

For no man can deferve to confecrate the

Jacrament of CHRIST, and receive for food

the bread of angels. - -

A great myſtery, and great is the dignity

of the ministers of God, to whom is given

that which is not given to the angels.

, ! * For
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For prieſts alone duly ordained in the

Church, have power to conſecrate the body

of CH RIST.

The prieſt is the minister of God, ufing

the word of God, by God's commandment

and appointment :

But Gop is there the principal Author,

and inviſible worker ; to whom is ſubjećt all

that he pleafeth, and all that he commandeth

doth obey.

2. Thou oughteſt therefore more to believe

God Almighty in this moſt excellent fàcra

ment, than thine own fèyè, or any viſible

ign, and therefore thou art to come unto

this my/tery with fear and reverence.

Confider attentively, whoſe miniſter thou

art made by the impofition of the hands of

the biſhop.

Behold thou art made a prieſt, and confe

crated to celebrate : fee now that thou faith

fully and devoutly offer this ſacrifice to GoD in

due time, and behave thy felf unreprovably,

Thou haft not lightened thy burden, but

art now bound with a ftraiter band of difċi

pline, and art more highly obliged to excell

in holineß.

A minister ought to be adorned with all

virtues, and to give an example of good life

to others.

His converſation ſhould not be according

to the ordinary way of men, but like to the

engels in heaven, or to the faints on earth.A

2.
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3. A minister is the vicegerent of CHRIST,

to pray humbly with a proſtrate mind unto

Gop for himſelf and the whole people;

Neither ought he to ceafe from prayer, till

he obtain grace and mercy. -

When a miniſter celebrates, he honoureth

God, rejoyceth the angels, edifieth, the

Church, helpeth the members of it, and ma

keth himſelf partaker of all good.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

C H A P. VI.

An enquiry concerning the exercife before

the holy communion.

The voice of the diſciple.

W H E N I weigh thy worthineſs, O

LoRD, and my unworthineſs, I trem

ble, and am confounded.

For if I come not unto thee, I fly from

life; and if I unworthily intrude my felf, I

incur thy diſpleaſure. -

What therefore ſhall I do, my God, my

Helper and my Counfellor in neceflity?

2. Teach me the right way, appoint me

fome exercife fuitable to this holy commu

nion :

For
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For it is good for me to know how I ſhould

reverently and religiouſly prepare my heart

for thee, for the profitable receiving of thy

facrament, or for the celebrating of fo great

and divine a Jacrifice.
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C H A P. VII.

Qf the examining our conſcience, and pur

poſe of amendment.

The voice of the beloved.

A: all things, the miniſter of

GoD ought to come to celebrate, and

receive this facrament with great humility of

heart, and lowly reverence, with a full faith,

and a pious intending of the honour, of

GoD.

Examine diligently thy conſcience, and to

thy power purge and cleanſe it with true

contrition and humble confeſion ; fo as there

may be nothing burdenfome unto thee, or

that may breed in thee remorfe of conſcience,

and hinder thy free acceſs.
|

Repent thee of all thy fins in general, and

in particular bewail and lament thy daily

ºffences. . v

And
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And, if thou haft time, confeſsunto GoD

in the ſecret of thy heart all the miferies of .

thy diſordered paſſions,

2. Lament and grieve, that thou art yet

fo carnal, fo worldly, fo unmortified as to

thy paſions, fo full of the motions of con

cupiſcence. -

So unwatchful over thy outward /en/es, fo

often entangled with many vain imaginati

ons ;

So vehemently inclined to outward things,

fo negligent of interior;

So prone to laughter and levity, fo indif

poſed to tears and compunćtion ;

So prompt to eaſe and pleaſures of the

fleſh, fo dull to neceffary rigour and ferven

cy of ſpirit ; -

- So curious to hear news and fee beautiful

things, fo flack to embrace what is low and

abjećt ; -

So defirous of abundance, fo niggardly in

giving, fo tenacious in keeping ;

So inconfiderate in ſpeech, fo incontinent

as to filence ;

So loofe in manners, fo importune in

aĉtion ;

So engaged in eating, fo deaf to the word

of GoD.

So hafty to refi, fo flow to labour;

So watchful to tales, fo drowfy to watch

in the fervice of GoD ;

So
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So negligent and cold in prayer, fo unde

veut in celebrating, fo dry in receiving;

So quickly diftraćted, fo feldom wholly

recollećted ;

So fuddenly moved to anger, fo apt to take

difpleaſure againſt another ;

Šo prone to judge, fo fevere to reprehend;

So joyful in proſperity, fo weak in adver

ffy ; - - |

"::: often purpofing much good, and yet

performing little.

3. Thefè and other thy defects being con

feffed, and bewailed with/orrow and a great

diflike of thine own infirmity, make a firm

purpoſe continually to amend thy life, and to

endeavour ftill after a farther progreſs in ho

- ling/s. - - -

Then, with full refignation, and with thy

whole will, offer up thy felfa perpetual fàcri

fice to the honour of my name on the altar of

thy heart, faithfully committing thy body and

föttl unto me; - |

That fo thou mayeft come worthily to

celebrate this euchariſtical facrifice, and to

receive profitably the facrament of my body.

4. For man hath no oblation more wor

thy, nor greater, for the deſtroying of fin,

than to offer up himſelfunto God purely and

wholly in the holy communion.

And when a man fhall have done what

lyeth in him, and íhall be truly penitent,

- |- when
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whenfoever he ſhall come to me for pardon

and grace, as I live, faith the LoRD, who

will not the death of a finner, but rather

that he be converted and live, I will not re

member his/ins any more, but they ſhall be

all forgiven him. -

cessecrecepgoooºooºoocea

C H A P. VIII.

Of the oblation of C H R I S T on the

Croß, and reſignation of our felves.

The voice of the beloved.

rA* I willingly offered up my felf unto

God my Father for thy fins, my

hands being ftretched forth on the Croß,

and my body naked, fo that nothing remain

ed in me that was not wholly turned into a

facrifice, for the appeafing of the divine

Majeſly :

So oughteft thou alfo to offer up thy felf

willingly unto me every day, as a pure and

holy oblation, with all thy might and affèőfi

ons, in as hearty a manner as thou canft.

What do I require of thee more than that

thou entirely refign thy felf unto me?

Whatſoever
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Whatſoever thou giveft befides thy felf is

of no account in my fight ; for I feek not

thy gifts, but thy felf.

2. As it would not fuffice thee to have

all things befides me; fo neither can it pleaſe

me, whatſoever thou giveſt, if thou offereft

not thy felf.

Offer up thy felf unto me, and give thy

felf wholly for Gop, and thy offering ſhall

be accepted.

Behold I offered up my felf wholly unto

my Father for thee, that I might be wholly

thine, and thou remain mine.

But, if thou abideft in thy felf, and doft

not offer thy felf up freely unto my will, thy

oblation is not entire, neither will the union

between us be perfećt. -

Therefore a free offering up of thy felf in

to the hands of God ought to go before all

thy aćfions, if thou wilt obtain freedom and

grace.

For this cauſe fo few become illuminated

and inwardly free, becauſe they cannot whol

ly deny themfelves.

My faying is unalterable, Unleß a man

forfake all, he cannot be my diſciple.

Therefore, if thou defireft to be my diſĉi

ple, offer up thy felfunto me with thy whole

affections.

C H A P.
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- C H A P. IX,

That we ought to offer up our/elves, and

all that is ours, unto G O D, and to pray

for all.

The voice of the diſciple.

TH IN E, O Lord, are all things that

are in heaven, and in earth. |

I defire to offer up my felf unto thee, as

a free oblation, and to remain always thine.

O LoRD, in the fimplicity of my heart

I offer my felf unto thee this day, for å

facrifice of perpetual praiſe, to be thy /er
vant for ever. -

Receive me with this holy oblation ofthy

precious body; and may this be for my fal

vation and the falvation of all thy people.

2. I offer unto thee, O Lord, all my

fins and offences, which I have committed

before thee and thy holy angels, from the

day wherein I firſt could fin, to this hour,

upon thy merciful altar. -

Confume and burn them all with the fire

of thy love, and waſh out all the ſtains of

my fins. -

O cleanfè my confèience from all offences,

and reſtore to me again thy grace, which I

loft by fin, fully forgiving me all my of

-* U Jences,
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fences, and receiving me mercifully to the

kifs of peace.

3. What can I do for my fias, but hum

bly confeſs and bewail them, and inceffant

ly intreat thy favour? - * *

I beſeech thee, hear me graciouſly, when

I ftand before thee, O my GoD. -

All my fins are very diſpleafing unto me.

I will never commit them any more ; but I

bewail, and will bewail them as long as I

live, and am purpoſed to repent, and, accor

ding to the utmoſt of my power, to pleaſe

thee. - - -,

Forgive me, O God, forgive me my fins

for thy holy name’s fake:

Save my foul, which thou haft redeemed

with thy moft precious blood.

Behold, I commit my felf to thy mercy,

I refign my felf over into thy hands.

Do with me according to thy goodne/; ; .

not according to my wickedneß and iniquity.

4. I offer up alſo unto thee all whatſoever

is good in me, altho’it be very little and im

;: that thou mayeſt amend and fanőfi

'y it. -

That thou mayeft make it grateful and

acceptable unto thee, and always perfećt it

more and more ;

And bring, me alfo, who am a flothful

and unprofitable creature, to a good and blef

Jed end. - -

5. I
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: 5. I offer up alſo unto thee all the pious

defires of devout perſons, the neceffities of

my parents, friends, brethren, /i/iers, and of

all thoſe that are dear unto me, and that

have done good either to my felf or to others

for thy love ; |

And that have defired me to pray for

them and all theirs : that they all may re

ceive the help of thy grace and comfort,

protestion from dangers, deliverance from

pain ; and, being freed from all evils, may

joyfully give worthy thanks unto thee.

6. I offer up alſo unto thee my prayers

eſpecially for them who have in any thing

wronged, grieved, or /landered me, or have

done me any damage or diſpleaſure ;

And for all thoſe alfo, whom I have at

any time troubled, grieved, or fandalized

by words or deeds, wittingly or at una

wares ; that it may pleaſe thee to forgive us

all our fins and offences, one againſt another.

Take, O LoRD, from our hearts all jea

lou/y, indignation, wrath and contention,

and whatſoever may impair charity and lef

fen brotherly love.

| Have mercy, O LoRD, have mercy on

| thoſe that crave thy mercy : give grace unto

them that fiand in need thereof, and grant

| - that we may be counted worthy to enjoy thy

grace, :? to attain to life everlaſting.

Amen.

;

U 2 : C H A P.
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C H A P. X.

That the holy communion is not lightly to be

-
forborn.

The voice of the beloved.

! H OU oughteſt often to have recourſe

to the fountain of grace and of divine

mercy, to the fountain of goodne/; and of all

purity; that thou mayeft be healed of thy

Jins and paſſions, and be made more ſtrong

and vigilant againſt all the temptations and

deceits of the devil.

The enemy, knowing the great good and

advantage of the boly communion, endeavour

eth by all means and occafions to withdraw

and hinder faithful and devout perſons from

1t. -

2. Some, when they purpoſe to fit them

felves for the boly communion, fuffer worſe af

faults of the devil.

For that wicked ſpirit (as it is written in

$fob) cometh among the fons of GoD, to

trouble them according to his accuſtomed

malice, or to make them over-fearful and

Perplexed, that fo he may diminiſh their

“festion, or by ſubtil affaults take away

their faith ; If
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If haply they may either altogether for

bear the communion, or at leaft come unto

it coldly. -

But there is no heed to be taken of his

frauds and fuggeſtions, be they never fo fil

thy and hideous ; but all is to be turned back

on his own head: - -

Thou oughteft to contemn and ſcorn him,

a miferable wretch, and not to omit the holy

communion for his affaults, and the troubles

which he raifeth. . . * ,

3. Often alſo an exceffive care to obtain

devotion, and anxiety about confeffing thy

fins hindereth thee.
-

Follow herein the counſel of the wife, and

put away all doubt and ſcruple; for it is an

hindrance to the grace of God, and de

ftroyeth devotion. -

For every ſmall vexation and trouble omit

not the holy communion ; - -

But the fooner confeſs thy fins, and willing

ly forgive others their offences againſt thee;

And, if thou haft offended any, humbly

crave pardon, and GoD will readily forgive

thee.

- 4. What availeth it to delay long the con

ffion of thy fins, or to defer the holy com

munion ?

Purge thy felf with ſpeed, ſpit out the ve

nom preſently, make hafte to apply this fo

veraign rennedy, and thou ſhalt find it to
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be better with thee, than if thou hadft de

ferred it. -

If thou omittedft it to day for this cauſe,

perhaps to morrow fome greater will fall out;

and fo thou mayeft be hindered a long time,

and become more unfit.

With all poſſible ſpeed fhake off this hea

vineß and /loth, for it will not avail thee to

continue long in diſquiet, and for daily im

pediments to withdraw thy felf from the

divine myſteries. -

Yea, it is very prejudicial to defer the

communion long, for this uſually cauſeth a

reat lukewarmnefs and numbnefs.

Alas! fome cold and careleſs people willing

ly defer it, left they ſhould be engaged to

keep aftrićter watch over themſelves. .

5. O how little is their love, and how

weak is their devotion, that foeafily poſtpone

the holy communion ! -

. How happy is he and acceptable to GoD,

who fo lives, and keepeth his conſcience in fuch

purity, that he is ready and defiroustocom

municate every day, if it might be done.

If one doth fometimes abftain out of hu

mility, or by reafon of fome lawful impe

diment, he is to be commended for the re

verence which therein he ſheweth.

But if numbnefs ſteal upon him, he muft

ftir up himſelf, and do what lieth in him,

and Gop will affift his defire and good:
which God doth chiefly reſpect. 6. A
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6. And when he is unavoidably hindered,

he muft yet always have a defire, and a pious

intention to communicate, and fo he ſhall not

lofe the fruit of the facrament. For every

good man may every day and hour profitably,

and without let, receive CHRIST Ípiritually;

and yet on certain days, and at times appoin

ted, he ought to receive /acramentally, with

an afectionate reverence, the body of his Re

deemer, and rather feek the honour and glory

of God, than his own comfort. For he

communicateth myſtically and is invifibly

fed, as often as he devoutly calleth to mind

the myſtery of the incarnation, and the paf

fion ofCHRIST, and is inflamed with his love.

7. He that prepareth not himſelf, but,

when a feſtival draweth near, or when cuf

tom compelleth him thereunto, ſhall uſually

be unprepared for it. -

Blefſed is he, that offereth himſelf up as

a facrifice to the LoRD, as often as he cele

brates or communicates. -

Be not too flow nor too hafty in celebra

ting, but keep the accuſtomed manner of

thofe with whom thou liveft.

Thou oughteſt not to be tedious and trou

blefome to others, but obſerve the received

cuſtom, according to the appointment of

thy fuperiors : and rather fuit thy felf to the

profit of others, than to thine own devotion

or defire, |

U 4 cH A P.
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C H A P. XI.

That the body of C H R I S T, and the

holy ſcripture, are moſt neceſſary unto a

faithful/bul.

The voice of the diſciple,

Sweeteft LoRD JEsus, how great fweet

neſs hath an holy foul that feafteth with

thee in thy banquet, where there is fet no

other food to be eaten but thy felf, her only

beloved, and moſt to be defired above all the

defires of her heart ! " .

And verily it would be a fweet thing unto

me to pour out tears from the very bottom

of my heart in thy preſence: and with holy

Magdalene to waſh thy feet with my tears.

But where is this devotion ? Where is this

fò plentiful fhedding of holy tears ? .

Šurely in the fight of thee and thy holy.

3. angels my whole heart ſhould be inflamed

*# and even weep for joy. - -

#

tation.

For I enjoy thee in the ſacrament truly

preſent, tho’ hidden under another repreſèn

2. For to behold thee even in thine own

divine brightneſs, mine eyes would not be

able to enđure it. * Neither
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Neither could the whole world ſtand in

the brightneß of the glory of thy Majeſty.

* I really enjoy and adore him, whom the

angels adore in heaven ; -

But I, as yet, by faith, they by fight,

and without a veil. *

I ought to be content with the light of

true faith, and to walk therein, until the

day of everlaſting brightne/; break forth, and

the ſhadows of figures paß away.

But when that which is perfećt ſhallcome,

the ufe of#:: fhall ceafè. -

- For thé blefied in heavenly glory need not

any facramental remedy, but rejoyce with

out end in the preſence of God,

* Beholding his glory face to face, and be

ing transformed from glory to glory into the

image of the incomprehenfible Deity, they

tafte the Word of God made fleſh, as he

was from the beginning, and as he remaineth

for ever. . . , - - - -

- 3. Thou art my witneß, O God, th t

nothing can comfort me, no creature can

give me reft, but thou,: God, whom I

defire to behold everlaftingly... .

But this is not poſible, whilft I remain in

this mortal life. .

* Therefore I muft frame my félf to much

patience, and fubmit my felf to thee in all

my dire: * -

; :
-

---- For
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For thy faints alfo, O LoRD, who now

rejoyce with thee, whilft they lived, expećł

ed in faith and great patience the coming

of thy glory. What they believed, I be

lieve: what they hoped for, I alſo hope for:

whither they are come, I truft I ſhall come

by thy grace. -

In the mean time I will go forward in

faith, ſtrengthened by their examples:

I have alſo thy boly book for my comfort

and guide, and, above all theſe, thy moſt ho

ly body for a remedy and refuge.

4. For I perceive two things to be eſpe

cially neceſſary for me in this life, without

which it would be infupportable.

Whilſt I am kept in the priſon of this bo

: I acknowledge my felf to need two

ings, to wit, foodand light.

Thou haft therefore given unto me, a

weak creature, thy facred body and blood for

the nouriſhment of my foul and body; and

thou haft fet thy word as a light unto my

eef : *

f. Without theſe two I could not well live.

For the word of God is the light of the

ful, and thy facrament the bread of life.

Theſe alſo may be called the two tables.

fet on the one fide and on the other, in the

storehouſe of the holy Church.

One is the boly altar, having the holy

bread, that is the precious body of CHRI# :
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The other is that of the divine law, con

taining holy doćfrine, teaching the true faith,

and certainly leading to that within the veil,

where is the Holy of Holies.

Thanks be unto thee, O LoRÐ JEsus,

the light of everlaſting light, for the table

of holy doĉtrine, which thou haft afforded

us by thy Jervants, the prophets and apostles

and other teachers. -

5. Thanks be unto thee, O thou Creator

and Redeemer of man, who, to manifeſt

thy love to the whole world, haft prepared a

great /upper, wherein thou haft fet before

us to be eaten (not the "::: lamb, but)

thy moſt facred body and blood. -

Rejoycing all the faithful with thy ho

ly banquet, and repleniſhing them to the

full with thy cup of falvation, in which are

all the delights of paradijë; and the holy

angels do feaft with us, but yet with a more ·

happy fweetneſs. - -

6. O how great and honourable is the

office of God's miniſters, to whom it is

given with facred words to conſecrate (the

Jacrament of) the LoRp of glory, with their

lips to blefs, with their bands to hold, with

their mouth to receive, and alſo to admini

- fterit to others ! "

O how clean ought to be thoſe hands,

how pure that mouth, how holy that body,

} how
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how unfpotted that heart, where the Au

thor of purity fo often entereth! -

Nothing but what is holy, no word but

good and profitable, ought to proceed from

his mouth, who fö often receiveth the ſacra

ment of CHRIST.

7. Simple and chafte ought to be the eyes

that uſe to behold the body of CHRIST ;

Pure and lifted up to heaven ſhould be

the bands that uſe to receive the Creator of

beaven and earth.

Unto the prigis eſpecially it is faid in the

law, Be ye holy, for I the LoRD your God

am holy. - -

8. Afif us, Almighty Gop, with thy

grace, that we, who have undertaken the

office of priesthood, may ferve thee worthily

and devoutly in all purity, and good con

fčience. . . .

And, if we cannot live în fo great innocen

cy as we ought, grant us at leaft duly to be

wail the fins which we have committed; and

in the ſpirit of humility, and with the full

purpoſe of our hearts, to ferve thee hereafter

more fervently, *** « -

c H A P.
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C H A P. XII.

That be, who is to communicate, ought to

prepare him/elf with great diligence.

The voice of the beloved.

AM the lover of purity, and the giver

of all boline/i.

I feek a pure heart, and there is the place

of my re/i. -

Make ready and adorn for me the great

chamber, and I will keep with thee the

paffover amongft my diſciples.

If thou wilt have me come unto thee,

and remain with thee, purge out the old

leaven, and make clean the habitation of

thy heart : - -

Shut out the whole world, and all the

throng of fins : fit like a ſparrow alone up

on the houſe-top, and think of thy offences

in the bitterneſs of thy foul.

For every lover prepareth the beft and

faireft room for his beloved : and herein is

known the afëćfion of him that entertaineth

his beloved. - |

2. Know
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2. Know thou notwithſtanding, that the

merit of no aćtion of thine is able to make

this preparation fufficient, altho’thou ſhouldst

prepare thy felf a whole year together, and

think of nothing elſe. ,

Thou art, of my mere grace and favour,

stuffered to come to my table. *

Like a beggar invited to dinner to a rich

man, who hath nothing elfe to return him

for his benefits, but to humble himſelf and

give him thanks. -

Do what lyeth in thee, and do it diligent

ly; not for cuítom, nor for neceſſity, but

with fear and reverence, and affèőfion, re

ceive thy beloved LoRD GoD, who vouch

fafeft to come unto thee.

I am He, that have called thee, I havé

commanded it to be done, I will fupply

what is wanting in thee : come and re

CCIVC Ime. -

3. When I beftow the grace of devotion,

give thanks to thy GoD ; #: it is given thee,

not for that thou art worthy, but becauſe I

have mercy on thee.

If thou have it not, but doft feel thy felf

dry ; continue in prayer, figh and knock,

and give not over until thou art meet to re

ceive fome crum or drop of faving grace.

Thou haft need of me, not I of thee.

Neither comeft thou to fanćtify me, but I

come to fanćtify and improve thee in virtue.

- - Thou
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Thou comeſt that thou mayeft be fanćti

fied by me, and united unto me, that thou

mayeft receive new grace, and be inflamed

anew to amendment. .

Neglećt not this grace, but prepare thy

heart with all diligence, and receive thy

beloved into thy foul.

4. But thou oughteſt not only to prepare

thy felf to devotion before communion, but

carefully alſo to conferve thy felf therein, af.

ter thou haft received.

Neither is the careful guard of thy felf af

terwards leſs required, than devout prepa

ration before.

For a good guard afterwards, is the beft

preparation again for the obtaining of greater

grace.

A man becometh therefore very indiſpo

fed for this, if he preſently pour himſelfout

to outward comforts. -

Beware of much talk, remain in ſecret,

and enjoy thy God.

For thou haft him, whom all the world

cannot take from thee.

I am He, to whom thou oughteft whol

ly to give thy felf, that fo thou mayeft live

hereafter, not in thy felf, but in me, with

out all folicitude.

c H A P.
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C H A P. XIII.

That a devout foul ought to defire with her

whole heart, to be united unto CHRIST4 -

in the /acrament. -

- The Voice of the diſciple.

H O will give me this, O LoRD, to

find thee alone, and open my whole

heart unto thee, and enjoy thec as my foul

defireth ?

And that no man may look towards me,

nor any creature move or regard me, but

thou alone mayeft ſpeak unto me, and I tọ

thee, as the beloved is wont to ſpeak to his

beloved, and a friend to banquet with his

friend ? ' -

This I pray for, this I defire, that I may

be wholly united unto thee, and may with

draw my heart from all created things.

That I may, by often communicating,

learn more and more to reliſh heavenly and

eternal things. -

Ah Lord God, when ſhall I be wholly

united to thee, and fwallowed in thee, and

altogether forgetful of my felf?

- - Thou
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Thou in me, and I in thee, and fo gran

us both to continue in one.

2. Verily, thou art my beloved, the choi

ceft amongſt thouſands, in whom my foul

is well pleaſed to dwell all the days of her

life. . . . .

Verily, thou art my peace-maker, in

whom is great peace and true reſt, without

whom is labour and forrow and infinite

mifèry. * -

Verily, thou art a God that hideſt thy

felf, and thy counſel is not with the wick

ed, but thy ſpeech is with the hümble and

fimple of heart. - |

O LoRD, how fweet is thy Spirit, who,

to fhew thy fweetneſs towards thy children,

vouchfafeſt to feed them with the bread

which deſcendeth from heaven, and is full

of all fweetnefs! -

Verily, there is no other nation fo great,

that hath GoD fo nigh unto them, as thou

our God art preſent to all thy faithful

OĦCS.

Unto whom, for their daily comfort, and

for the raifing up their hearts to heaven,

thou giveft thy felf to be eaten and enjoyed.

3. For what other nation is there fo ho

noured, as the Chriſtian people ? -

Or what creature under heaven fo beloved,

as a devout foul, to whom God himſelt

cometh to feed her with his glorious fleſh ?

X O un
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O unfpeakable grace ! O admirable con

defenſion ! O infinite love fingularly beſtow

ed upon man ! -

But what ſhall I give unto the LoRD ín

return of his grace, for fo eminent an ex

prefion of love ? -

There is nothing more acceptable that I

am able to give, than to give my heart

wholly to my GoD, and to unite it cloſely

unto him. |

Then ſhall my inward parts rejoyce,

when my foul ſhall be perfećtly united un

to GoD. -

Then he will fay unto me : if thou wilt

be with me, I will be with thee.

And I will anfwer him : Vouchfafe, O

LoRD, to remain with me, and I will glad

ly be with thee.

This is my whole defire, that my heart

be united unto thee, -
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C H A P. XIV.

Of the fervent defire#Jôme devout perſons,

to receive the body of C H R IS T.

The voice of the difciple.

|-O How great is thy goodne/S, O LoRD,

which thou haft laid up for them that

fear thee ? |

When I remember fome devout perſons

who come unto thy Jacrament, O LoRD,

with the greateſt devotion and affèćfion, I am

confounded, and bluſh within my felf, that I

come fo heavily and coldly to thy table.

That I remain fo dry and without hearty

affećtion, that I am not wholly inflamed

in thy prefence, my GoD, nor fo earneſtly

drawn and affećted, as many devout per

fons have been, who, out of a vehement de

fire of the communion, and a feeling affećti

on of heart, could not contain themſelves

from weeping;

But with defire both of foul and bod

they earneſtly longed after thee, O God, :

living Fountain.

-

v

X 2 Being
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Being no wife able to bear or fatisfy their

hunger, but by receiving thy body with all

joy and ſpiritual greedineſs.

2. O the moſt ardent faith of thoſe per

fons! a clear argument of thy facred pre

Jėnce.

For they truly know their LoRD, in the

breaking of bread, whoſe heart burneth fo

mightily within them, whilft thou, O blef

fed Jesus, converſeft with them.

Such defire and devotion, ſo vehement love

and fervency, is often far from me.

Be merciful unto me, good Jesus, fweet

and gracious LoRD, and grant me, thy poor

needy creature, to feel fometimes at leaft, in

this holy communion, fomewhat of thy ten

der, cordial affećtion.

That my faith may be more ſtrengthen

ed, my hope in thy goodneſs increafed, and

that my love once perfećtly inflamed, after

the tafting of heavenly Manna, may never

decay.

3. Thy mercy, O Lord, is able to give

me the grace I defire, and to vifit me moft

mercifully with the ſpirit of fervour when it

fhall pleaſe thee.

For tho' I burn not with fo great defire as

thoſe that are fo fingularly devoted to thee:

yet notwithſtanding by thy grace I defire to

have this great inflamed defire ;

Praying
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Praying and craving that I may partake

with all fuch thy fervent lovers, and be

numbered among them.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

C H A P. XV.

That the grace of devotion is obtained by hu

mility and renouncing our félves.

The voice of the beloved.

HOU oughteſt to feek the grace of

devotion fervently, to ask it earneftly,

to expećt it patiently and with confidence,

to receive it gratefully, to keep it humbly,

to work with it diligently, and to commit

the time and manner of this heavenly viſita

tion to God, until it ſhall pleaſe him to come .

unto thee. -

Thou oughteſt chiefly to humble thy felf,

when thou feeleft inwardly little or no devo

tion; and yet not to be too much dejected,

nor to grieve inordinately.

GoD often giveth in a moment, that which

he hath a long time denied: -

He giveth fometimes in the end, that

which in the beginning of prayer he defer

red to grant,

X 3 2. If
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2. If grace were always preſently given,

and ever at hand with a wiſh, weak man,

could not well bear it. -

Therefore the grace of devotion is to be

expećted with ſteddy hope and humble pa

tience ; |- -

Yet impute it to thy felf and thy fins,

when it is not given thee, or when it is fe

cretly taken away.

It is fometimes a little thing that hindereth

and hideth grace from us. -

If it may be called little, and not rather

great, that hindereth fo great good.

But if thou remove this, be it great or

fmall, and perfećtly overcome it, thou ſhalt

have thy defire.

3. For, as foon as ever thou haft deliver

ed thy felf to God with thy whole heart,

and feekeft not this or that, for thine own

pleaſure or will, but fixeft thy felf wholly

upon him, thou ſhalt find thy felf united and

at peace : , , -

For nothing will reliſh fo well, and pleaſe

thee fo much, as what pleaſes the divine

will. -

Whoſoever therefore, with a fingle heart,

lifteth up his intention to God, and purgeth

himſelf from all inordinate love or diflike

of any created thing, he ſhall be fit to re

ceivegrace, and meet for the gift of devo
#2072. -

For

i

}
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For the LorD beftows his bleffings there,

where he findeth the vefſels empty.

And the more perfećtly one forfaketh theſe

low things, and the more he dieth to him

felf by contempt of himſelf; the more ſpee

dily grace ſhall come, and enter in the more

plentifully, and the higher it raifeth the free

heart.

4. Then ſhall he fee, and be filled, and

wonder, and his heart fhall be enlarged with

in him, becauſe the hand of the LoRD is

with him, and he hath put himſelf wholly

into his hands for ever.

Behold, fo ſhall the man be bleffed, that

feeketh GoD with his whole heart, and bufi

eth not his foul in vain. |

This man obtaineth a high degree of di

vine union, in receiving the holy euchariff.

Becauſe he reſpećteth not his own devo

tion and comfort ; but, above all devotion and

comfort, the honour and glory of Gop,

X 4 C H A P.
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C H A P. XVI.

That we ought to lay open our neceſities to

C H R I S T, and crave his grace.

The voice of the diſciple.

Moft fweet and loving LoRD, whom I

now defire to receive with all devotion,

thou knoweſt my infirmity, and the neceſity

which I endure, with hỏw many fins and

evils I am opprefied, how often I am grie

ved, tempted, troubled and defiled.

I come unto thee for remedy, I crave of

thee comfort and ſuccour. - -

I ſpeak to him that knoweth all things,

to whom all my inward parts are open, and

who alone can perfećtly comfort and help me.

Thou knoweft what good things I ſtand

moſt in need of, and how poor I am in
VITtUlCS.

2. Behold, I ftand before thee poor and

naked, calling for grace, and craving mercy.

Refreſh thy hungry beggar, inflame my

coldneſs with the fire of thy love : enligh

ten my blindneß with the brightneſs of thy

preſence. -

Turn
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?

Turn all earthly things to me into bitter

nefs, all things grievous and croſs into pati

ence, all created things into contempt and

oblivion.
-

Lift up my heart to thee in heaven, and

fuffer me not to wander upon earth,

Be thou only fweet unto me from hence

forth for evermore :

For thou only art my meat and my drink,

my love and myjoy, my fiveetneß and all my
od. - - -

gº 3. O that with thy preſence thou wouldft

wholly inflame, burn; and transform me in

to thy felf; ---- - -

That I might be made one ſpirit with

thee by the grace of inward union, and by

the meltings of ardent love ! |

Suffer me not to go from thee hungry

and thirfty; but deal mercifully with me, as

thou haft often dealt wonderfully with thy

faints. · - -

What marvel is it, if I ſhould be wholly

inflamed by thee, and die to my felf.

Since thou art a fire always burning and

never decaying, love purifying the heart, and

çnlightening the underſtanding.

C H A R.
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C H A P. XVII.

Offervent love and vehement defire to re}f ceive C H R IS T.

The voice of the diſciple.

I T H great devotion and ardent love,

with the afection and fervour of my .

whole heart I defire to receive thee, O Lord,

as many/aints and devout perſons have defired

thee, when they received thy facrament, who

were moſt pleafing unto thee in holineß of

life, and moſt fervent in devotion. -

O my GoD, my everlafting love; my

whole good, my never-ending happine/i, I

would gladly receive thee with the moft ve

hement defire, and moſt worthy reverence

that any of the /aints ever had, or could feel.

2. And altho I be unworthy to have all

thoſe feelings of devotion, yet I offer unto

thee the whole affestion of my heart, as if I

alone had all thoſe highly-pleafing inflamed

defires :

Yea, and whatſoever an holy mind can

conceive and defire; all this, with the greateſt

reverence, and moft inward affećtion, I offer

and preſent unto thee,

I defire

* ·
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I defire to referve nothing to my felf, but

freely and moſt willingly to ſacrifice my

felf and all mine unto thee,

My LoRD God, my Creator, and my

Redeemer. I defire to receive thee this day

with fuch afection, reverence, praiſe and

honour, with fuch gratitude, worthine/s and

love, with fuch faith, hope and purity, as

thy moft holy mother, the glorious virgin

Mary received, and defired thee, when ſhe

humbly and devoutly anfwered the angel,

who declared unto her the myſtery of the

incarnation, Behold the handmaid of thể

LoRD, let it be done unto me according to

thy word. - - -

3. And as thy blefſed fore-runner, thé

moſt excellent amongſt the faints, John

Baptift, leaped for joy, by reafon of the

Holy Ghost, whilft he was yet ſhut up

in his mother’s womb ; |- -

And afterwards feeing Jesus walking a

mongſt men, humbling himſelf deeply, faid

without devout affećtion, The friend of the

Bridegroom that /tandeth and heareth him,

rejoyceth with joy for the voice of the Bride

groom : fo I alſo wiſh to be enflamed with

great and holy defires, and to offer my felf

up to thee with my whole heart.

Wherefore I offer alſo and preſèntunto thee

the joys, fervent affećfions, exta/ies, and fu

pernal illuminations and heavenly viſions of

: all
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all devout hearts, with all the virtues and

praiſes celebrated by all creatures in heaven

and earth, for my felf, and all fuch as are

commended to me in prayer, that by all

thou mayeft be worthily praiſed and glorified

for ever. |

# Receive, my LoRD GoD, my wiſhes

and defires of giving thee infinite praifé and

immenfe ble/fing, which, according to the

multitude of thy unfpeakable greatnefs, are

moſt juftly due unto thee.

Theſe I yield thee, and defire to yield thee

every day and moment; I do intreat and in

vite all heavenly minds, and all thy devout

fervants, to give thanks and prai/ės together

with mę.
- -

5. Let all people, tribes, and tongues praiſė

thee, and magnify thy boly and fweet name,

with the higheſtjoy and moſt fervent devo

fton ;

And let all, that reverently and devoutly ce

lebrate thy moft high/acrament, and receive

it with full faith, find grace and mercy at

thy bands, and pray humbly for me a finfuł

Creafttre.

And when they ſhall have obtained their

defired devotion and joyful union, and depart

from thy facred heavenly table, well eomfor

ted and marvelouſly refreſhed, let them vouch

fafe to remember my poor/oul.

C H A P.
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C H A P. XVIII.

That a man be not a curious enquirer con

cerning the facrament, but an humble fol

lower of C H R I S T, fubmitting his/èn/é

to faith. -

The voice of the beloved.

THOU oughteft to beware of curious

and unprofitable fearching into this

moſt profound facrament, if thou wilt not

be plunged in the depth of doubts.

He that is a fearcher into my Majeſty,

fhall be opprefied by my Glory. -

GoD is able to work more than man can

underſtand. -

A pious and humble enquiry after truth is

tolerable, fo it be always ready to be taught,

and to endeavour to walk in the found doc

trine of the fathers.

2. Blefſed is that fimplicity, that forfaketh

the difficult ways of controverfy, and goeth

on in the plain and fure path of GoD’s com

mandments.

Many have loft devotion, whilft they

would ſearch after high things.

Faith
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Faith and a good life are required at thy

hands, not height of underſtanding, nor a ·

diving deep into the myſteries of God.

If thou doft not underſtand, nor compre

bend thoſe things that are under thee, how

ſhouldft thou comprehend thoſe that are a

bove thee ? . . .

Submit thy felf to God, and let thy fenfe

be fubjećt to faith ; and the light of know

ledge íhall be given thee in that degree, as

íhall be profitable and neceſſary for thee.

3. Some are grievouſly tempted about

faith and the facrament ; but this is not to

be imputed to them, but to the enemy.

Be not thou anxious, nor diſpute with thy

thoughts, neither do thou give anfwer to the

doubts caft in by the devil;

But believe the words of God, believe his

apofiles and prophets, and the wicked enemy

will fly from thee.

It is often very profitable to the fervant of

GoD to fuffer fuch things.

For the devil tempteth not unbelievers and

finners, whom he already fecurely poffeffeth;

but he tempteth and vexeth the faithful and

devout many ways.

4. Go forward therefore with a fincere and

undoubting faith, and come to the ſacrament

with unfeigned reverence.

And whatſoever thou art not able to under

ftand, commit fecurely to Almighty GoD.

GoD
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GoD deceiveth thee not; he is deceived

that trufteth too můch to himſelf.

GoD walketh with the fimple, and re

vealeth himſelf to the humble.

He giveth underſtanding to the little ones,

openeth perception to pure minds, and hi

deth grace from the curious and proud.

Human reafon is weak, and may be de

ceived ; but true faith cannot be deceived.

5. All reafon and natural fearch ought to

follow faith, and not to go before it, nor

infringe it.

For faith and love are here predominant,

and work in a hidden manner in this moft

boly and excellent facrament. -

GoD, who is everlafting, immenfe, and

of infinite power, doth great and infcrutable

things in heaven and in earth, and there is .

no fearching out his wonderful works.

If the works of God were fuch, as might

be eafily comprehended by human reafon;

they could not be called wonderful and un

ſpeakable.

F / XV I S.
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For the fake of fuch who would be glad to be conver

fant with this excellent Treatife, and who cannot

conveniently go to the Price of this Edition,

In a few Days will be publiſh’d in 24°.

A BEAUTIFUL EDIT I on of the foregoing Divine

REATISE of the IMITAT IoN of CHRIST;

with a New PRE Face, giving fome plain Directions,

• How to read This (or indeed any other Religious Book)

with Împrovement. --
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all fteh who /all take a Number to be diſpoſed ºf
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